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1.1 States of Matter
Conventionally, matter exists in one of three distinct 
-states of aggregration: the solid state, nhere constituent 
molecules or atoms execute small vibrations about firmly fixed 
lattice positions but cannot rotate; the liquid state, 
characterized by relatively unhindered rotation but no long 
range order, and the gaseous state, mhere particles move 
freely through the entire volume of the container, under 
almost no constraint. The melting of normal solids involves 
the abrupt collapse of the overall positional order of the 
lattice array and marks the onset of essentially free rotation 
of the particles, although short range correlations of the 
position and orientation of molecules occur in the liquid 
phase.
1.2 The Fourth State Of Matter
Thé botanist Reinitzer discovered in 1888 a new phenomenon
Vi Cl form
exhibited by cholesteryl acetate anc^more pronounce<|^, by
cholesteryl benzoate<1>. These substances exhibited
irridescent colours in certain temperature ranges which are
characteristic of a state that was to later become known as
liquid-crystalline. Reinitzer*s description, which was correct
in all details included the melting point(146.6C) and clearing
point(180.6C) for the benzoate. Similar colour phenomena which
may have been based on observations of liquid crystal phases
have been mentioned even earlier, but it is difficult to
separate reality from fiction. For instance in chapter 19 of
his fictional work 'The Narrative of Arthur Gordon Pys* (1838)
Edgar Allan Poe dascribes a niraculous Matar that could ba a 
1iquid crystal< 2 >.
Tha historical davalopaant bagan Mith morphology.Tha honour 
-of discovary and for tha pionaaring Nork goas principally to 
Lahmann<3>, Rainitzar<1,4>, 0attarmann<5/6,7>, Vorlandar<8>, 
and Schanck<9>. Thara Mas a long and fruitlass argumant 
concarning tha right of discovary, but both Lahmann and 
Rainitzar contributad considarabla amounts of knoNladga and 
dasarva racognition. Thanks to tha affort of thasa 
individuals, tha concapt of liquid crystals mas, at laast in 
outlina form, claarly dafinad by tha turn of tha cantury.
Lahmann usad tha tarm 'liquid crystal' to dascriba this 
stata of aggragration that axhibits a molacular ordar in a 
siza ranga similar to that of a crystal but acts mora or lass 
as a viscous liquid. HoMsvar, thasa statas ara naithar truly 
crystallina nor truly liquid, Rainitzar proposad a tarm 
'masophasa' for thasa matarials. Nosadays, both tarms ara usad 
synonymous1y .
1.3 Liquid Crystal Masophasas
In 1922, Friadal<10> publishad tha classic articla in tha 
Annalas da Physiqua of datailad optical studias of thasa 
masomorphic statas, in Nhich as a rasult of his studias, ha 
Mas abla to distinguish claarly thraa diffarant typas of 
masophasa. Ha dasignatad tham as namatic, cholastaric and 
smactic.
Liquid crystals ara furthar classifiad as 'tharmotropic ' or 
'lyotropic* dapanding upon Nhathar tha masophasa is inducad by 
a changa of tamparatura or variation of solvant contant.
A thorough classification of liquid crystals is illustratad 
in Figura 1-1.
1.3.1 Nasatic sasophasa
Tha molacular ordar charactaristic of nanatic liquid crystals 
is shown in Figura 1-2, and two faaturas ara issadiataly 
apparant from tha figura:
(i) Thara is no long ranga oriantational ordar, ia tha 
solaculas tand to align parailai to aach othar.
(ii) Tha nasatic phasa is fluid, ia thara is no long ranga 
corralation of tha solacular cantra of sass positions.
In tha stata of tharsal aquilibriun in tha namatic phasa 
syssatryoe/ui and is tharafora uniaxial. Tha diraction of tha 
principal axis "n( tha diractor) is arbitrary in spaca.
1.3.2 Cholastaric Nasoohasa
Figura 1-3 shows tha aquilibrium structura of tha 
cholastaric phasa. As in tha nasatic phasa, lack of long rang« 
translational ordar isparts fluidity to tha cholastaric phasa. 
On a local scala, it is avidant that cholastaric and nanatic 
ordaring ara vary sinilar. Howavar on a layar scala, tha 




whara both tha diraction of tha halix z in spaca and tha 
nagnituda of tha phasa angla 6 ara arbitrary. Thus tha 
structura of a cholastaric liquid crystal is pariodic with a 




¥±g, 1-2 Molecular alignaent of nematic phase in low 
moleciilar weie^t liquid crystals.
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Fig. 1-3 Molecular alignment of cholesteric jdiase in low 
molecular weight liquid crystals.
Fig* 1-4 Molecular sllgnmont of smeotio A phase in low 
aoleoular weight liquid oxystals*
L- ii/(qo)
The sign of distinguishes betseen left and right helices 
and its magnitude determines the spatial period. When L is 
-comparable to optical wavelengths, the periodicity results in 
strong Bragg scattering of light. If the wavelength of the 
scattered light happens to be in the visible region of the 
spectrxim, the cholesteric phase will appear brightly coloured.
It is interesting to note that a nematic liquid crystal is 
really nothing more than cholesteric with q^-0(infinite 
pitch). In fact, the two are substances of the same family, 
the distinction being whether the equilibrium value of q, is 
zero or finite. If the constituent molecules are optically 
inactive, ie are superimposable on their mirror image, then 
the mesophase will be nematic. If on the other hand, the 
constituent molecules are optically active ,ie are not 
superimposable on their mirror image, then the mesophase will 
be cholesteric. The term 'chiral nematic* is usually employed 
for these optically active, non-steroidal molecules.
1.3.3 Smectic Mesophase
As many as eight smectic phases have been tentatively 
identified; however, except for three that have been 
reasonablly well characterized, considerable uncertainity 
still exists about the exact nature of the molecular ordering 
in these phases.
All smectic phases have one common feature, vis. one degree 
of translational ordering, resulting in a layered structure.
As the consequence of this partial translational ordering, the 
smectic phases are much more viscous than either the nematic
or cholostoric phaaos.
1.3.3.1 Saactic A
Within the layars of a aaectic A phasa, tha aolaculas ara 
alignad parallal to tha layar normal and are uncorralatad with 
respect to tha centra of mass position, except over vary short 
distances. Thus tha layars are individually fluid, with a 
substantial probability for inter-layar diffusion as wall. Tha 
layar thickness, determined from X-ray scattering data, is 
essentially identical to tha full molecular length. At thermal 
equilibrium tha smectic A phase is optically uniaxial due to 
tha finite-fold rotational symmetry about an axis parallel to 
the layer normal. Schematic representation of smectic A order 
is shown in Figure 1-4.
1.3.3.2 Smectic C
The smectic C structure is similar to that of the smectic A 
except that the molecules in the layers are tilted at a 
uniform angle with respect to the normal and the structure is 
optically biaxial. The m o l e c u l e s a  smectic C layer are 
disorganised positionally and easily slide past one another.
Zn some smectic C modifications, the tilt angle varies 
significantly with temperature, in others it remains fairly 
constant. A schematic diagram of the smectic C phase is 
depicted in Figure 1-5.
1.3.3.3 Smectic B
Smectic B differs from A and C phases, respectively in that 
an ordered arrangement of the molecules is obtained in the
Fiff* 1-5 Molecular alignment of eaectic C phase in low 
molecular wei^t liquid crystals.
Fig. 1->6 Molecular alignment of smectic B phase in low 
molecular wei^t liquid crystals.
Fiff. 1-7 Molecular aUgi— nt of diaootio phaao in low 
■oleoular «oight liquid ozystala.
layers rathar than a disodered on«. X~ray photographs of 
monodomains of smectic B liquid crystals indicate a hexagonal 
arrangement of molecules in planes that are perpendicular to 
*the long axes (Figure 1-6). It seems that the smectic B phase 
is a soft solid Mith three dimensional ordering of finite 
range.
1.3.4 Discotic Mesophase
Liquid crystal states formed by disk-like molecules sere 
first discovered by Chandraskhar at al<11,12>. Nematic and 
cholesteric like low viscosity phases have been reported 
recently. In these, the director vector is perpendicular to 
the plane of alignment of the flat molecul«s<13>, in contrast 
to the normal nematics and cholesterics where it is parallel 
to the molecular axis. Most frequently, however, discotics 
form columnar arrangements as shown in Figure 1-7.
The order within the columns may change from liquid to 
quasi-crystalline. The columns are then packed in hexagonal or 
tetragonal coordination but are forced to slide in the 
direction parallel to their axes<14>. The viscosity of these 
more ordered discotics is considerably higher than the nematic 
discotics.

2.1 Chemical Constitution of Liquid Crvtal«
Our conception of the correlations betneen chemical 
constitution and liquid crystalline properties is largely 
-based on the Mork of Vorlander<15>, Weygand<16>, and 0ray<17>. 
These investigators discovered four general criteria that 
indicate a molecule's predisposition to form a liquid crystal:
(a) Long, narrow, rod shaped molecules have the most suitable 
geometry, especially in cases where rigid groups are implied.
(b) Permanent dii>olar groups are present in almost all 
molecules that form mesophases. (c) Almost all mesomorphically 
arranging molecules have a high anisotropy of polarizability, 
(d) In addition, the melting point must not be too high, lest 
only supercooled metastable mesophases be formed 
monotropically.
2.2 Applications of Liquid Crystals
In his pioneering work more than 50 years ago,
Vorlander<18> had already considered the idea of technical 
applications of liquid crystals without, however, finding a 
possibility. Only in the last two decades has a renewed and 
intensive study begun to make technological use of the unique 
properties of liquid crystals.
The orientational association of liquid crystals is only 
partial and as the nature of the intermolecular forces is 
delicate, they are extraordinarily sensitive to external 
perturbations, eg temperature, pressure, electric or magnetic 
field, or foreign vapours. It is this unique feature which 
allows them to be used as practical devices to monitor ambient 
changes or to transduce an environmental fluctuation into a
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useful output. Liquid crystals are used Midsly in electric 
display devices, eg, digital watches and calculators; 
oscillographic and television displays use LC screens; 
-radiation and pressure sensors; optical switches and shutters, 
and thermography<19 >.
It is well known that the utilisation of low molecular 
weight thermotropic liquid crystals(MWLC) in most cases is 
restricted by the necessity for special hermetic protective 
shells(electrooptical cells, microcapsules etc.) which endow a 
constructional shape needed and protect LC compounds from 
outside influence. In the case of thermotropic LC polymers 
there is no need for such sandwich-like constructions because 
the properties of low MWLC and of the polymeric body are 
combined in a single individual material.This opens up new 
perspectives for their application.
2.3 Polymer Liquid Crystals
Even before Staudinger had finally recognised the true 
nature of macromolecular compounds, Vorlander<18> had 
postulated that 'infinitely long molecules' would be 
CMparable with the supramolecular organisation constraints in 
liquid crystals. After Vorlander's early constributions, 
research on polymeric liquid crystals(PLC) in the second 
quarter of this century was, for all practical purposes, 
dormant.
Biréfringent solutions of rod-like virus 
particles(lyotropic PLC) were reported in the late 1930s and 
early 1940s<20>. The i(-helical, rod-like, synthetic 
polypeptide, poly( f)-benxyl-L-glutamate(PBLa), was shown to
form a lyotropic PI*C in a variaty of conmon organic solvents 
in the early 1950s<21>. It Has during the preparation of 
oriented specimens for I.R.-dichromism studies of the helix 
‘that the unusual properties of the concentrated solutions of 
PBLG Here first noticed.<22> Robinson and coHorkers then 
characterised the PDL6 liquid crystal, demonstrating that the 
chiral rods(right-handed o^-helices) assumed a tnisted 
nematic(cholesteric) supramolecular arrangment in the 
lyotropic mesophase<23-27>.
In the mid 1960s monomeric liquid crystals nith a single 
functional group(eg vinyl group) Here polymerised to form a 
sidechain PLC. Melts of such sidechain polymers retained 
liquid-crystal textures(nematic, smectic and cholesteric) over 
a defined temperature range usually in excess of that 
exhibited by the monomer LC; ie the PLC mesophase relative to 
the monomeric liquid crystals(NLC) could be 'stabilised* via 
polymerisation<28>. It seems during that time, sidechain PLCs 
Here synthesised only because they could be prepared by 
non-synthetically inclined students of physical chemistry, eg 
cholesterol acrylate, a commerically available NLC, could be 
heated into its cholesteric phase, aliening the thermally 
induced polymerisation to proceed; a solid, dimensionally 
stable, cholesteric polymer film nhich reflected irridescent 
colors Has obtained<29>. Since these early crude experiments, 
technologically important end-uses for sidechain PLCs have 
been identified:(1) cholesteric PLCs function as tuneable 
Havelength reflectors and notch filters<30>; (2) sidechain 
copolymers solubilise dichromic dye additives to electro-optic 
displays<31 >; (3) they serve as a noncentroeymmetric host
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matrices for hyperpolarisable guest molecules in non-linear 
optical devices<32>; (4) lyotropic smectic NLCs can be 
polymerised to stablise vesicles in drug-delivery schemes<33>. 
Extensions of the latter to smectic monolayers could stablise 
thin organic dielectric layers for microelectronic device 
fabrication<34>. There have also been efforts to incorporate 
oblate, disc-like mesogenic cores into thermotropic sidechain 
PLCs<35>.
During roughly the same period that sidechain PLCs mere 
first synthesised, linear block copolymers prepared from 
monomers with distinctly different chemical properties eere 
shown to aggregate into liquid crystalline textures in the 
melt or in the presence of a solvent for one of the 
blocks<36>. Block copolymer solids with well developed, 
microphase separated morphologies exhibit unique mechanical 
proj>erties, and preferentially swollen copolymers yield a 
variety of morphologies<37>.
The development of linear, mainchain PLCs was more 
intentional and directed. The potential end uses for linear 
PLCs(high thermal stability and high tensile strength) focused 
research on these materials<38>. Expanding on the background 
provided by research on liquid crystalline phases formed by 
biological macromolecules<39>, in particular, the anomalously 
low viscosity of the mesophase<40> relative to the isotropic 
solution, it would have seemed logical, in retrospect, to 
design explicitly linear PLCs. Curiously, some polymers 
subsequently shown to be thermotropic linear PLCs of the 
semi-flexible polyester type(high aromatic content) were 
studied in industrial research laboratories in the early
Cl
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1960s; when ultra-strength materials Here being sought. 
However, the liquid crystalline nature of the fluid phases of 
these polymers appears to have been overlooked<41>. It was not 
-until Kwolek rationalised the unusually high tensile strengths 
exhibited by fibres spun from concentratiwl solutions of the 
poly(aryl amides) that the critical importance of mesophase 
formation was recognised<42,43>. Dobb and McIntyre have 
recently reviewed the delevopment of the industrially 
important PLCs<44>. The Kevlar(Du Pont) and Arenka(Akzo) 
poly(aryl amide) lyotropic PLCs have received the most 
publicity, although commercialisation of thermotropic PLCs has 
just been announced<45>.
2.4 Classification of Polymer Liquid Crystsls
The definition of the liquid crystal state of MLCs* and 
polymer liquid crystals does not differ. Following the 
classification of Gray and Hinsor<46>, one can distinguish 
between two types of chemical constitution of liquid crystals 
(figure 2-1) namely (1) non-amphiphilic LC and (2) amphiphilic 
LC.
Non amphiphilic LCs can be further differentiated into LC 
molecules having a cylindrical molecular shape and those 
having a disc-like shape.
The occurrence of the liquid crystal state of low molar 
mass sxibstances is, always related to a defined chemical 
constitution. The idea is obviously to tie up the mesogenic 
nolecule to a macromolecule by a suitable chemical reaction. 
Assuming the mesogenic structure of the single molecule 
remains unchanged by polymerisation and can be found in the
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monomer unit of the polymer, it can be expected that the 
macromolecules also exhibit the liquid crystalline state.
In principle tno different possibilities exist to form a 
-macromolecule from mesogenic reactive monomeric liquid 
crystals(MLC) (i) mainchain polymer: mhere the MLCs are tied 
up by suitable reactive substituents head to tail.
(ii) sidechain polymer: where the MLCs are tied up head to 
head. This can be performed by using a polymerisable 
substituent linked to the mesogenic monomer or by addition of 
a reactive monomer to a polymer backbone.
2.5 Chemical Constitution of Thermotropic 
Mainchain LC Polymers
The term 'mesogenic group* is used to refer to the part of 
the polymer chain that is composed of the rigid, linear 
segments and the atoms or functional groups which link them 
together in a linear array, even although these units may or 
often do not possess intrinsic mesogenic character.
Figure 2-2 is a schematic representation of the general 
structure of a liquid crystalline polymer having both a linear 
rigid mesogenic group and flexible spacer in the mainchain.
The mesogenic group must consist of at least two aromatic(or 
cycloaliphatic) rings connected in the para-positions by a 
short rigid link which maintains the linear alignments of the 
aromatic rings. In this manner a rigid element is formed which 
has an overall length that is substantially greater than the 
diameter of the aromatic group. The linking groups used in LC 
polymer systems have included imino, azo, azoxy, ester, 




3.1 Id#nt if lotion of Heaophasea Exhibit>d bv ThT»otroDÍc 
Liquid Crystal1in# Polymer»
In 1975, Roviqlo and Sirigu<47>, praparad nan 
polyalkanoataa from p,p* -dihydroxy* ,o(,-^di-aathylbanzalazina 
and appropriata^acyl chloridas. All tha axaainad polymars 
saltad to giva fluid anisotropic phasas nhosa taxturas and 
propartias appaarad quita similar to thosa obsarvad with 
convantional liquid crystals, hanca tha danomination of 
'tharsotropic liquid crystallina polysars*. Idantification of 
tha typa of sasophasa is thus an important stap in tha 
charactarisation of thasa matarials. The mora definitiva 
procedures usad for classification of low NHLCs 
ara<46,48,49,50>: (a) Optical pattern of texture observation 
with a polarising microscope. Thera are, however, limitations 
and a complete classification of smectic phasas by texture is 
not always possible, (b) Differential scanning 
calorimetry(DSC) can be used to distinguish between 
thermotropic nematic and smectic phasas by tha magnitude of 
tha enthalpy change accompanying tha transition to tha 
isotropic phase, (c) X-ray investigations. Differences in 
molecular long range order can be established by small angle 
X-ray diffraction. Classical X-ray methods only provide 
information on short range order, (d) Miscibility studies with 
known liquid crystalline materials. Isomorphous mesophases are 
considered as equivalent and characterised by the same symbol, 
(e) Possibility of inducing significant molecular orientations 
by either supporting surface treatments or application of 
external fields.
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Owing to the high viscosity, broad Molecular weight 
distribution, and the existence of polycrystalline and 
amorphous materials, the liquid crystalline nature of 
-thermotropic polymers is usually established by a combination 
of these methods.
3.2 Microscopy
The characterisation of LCs by means of the polarising 
microscope<48,51> is the most straightforward method available 
and whenever possible, it should be carried out in the initial 
stages of an investigation on new polymers. Thermal analyses 
alone can be misleading. In this procedure, a thin layer of 
the melt is kept at constant temperature on a hot-stage and 
observed between crossed polars. Polymeric materials take 
minutes or hours to show recognisable textures, and in that 
time period the polymers can decompose.
3.2.1 Nematic Modifications
Several polymers when examined under the polarising 
microscope exhibit threaded and/or schlieren textures 
indicative of nematic phases(Plates 3-1 A 3-2)<52-57>.
Upon cooling an isotropic melt, the nematic phase begins to 
separate at the clearing point typically in the form of 
droplets which, after further cooling, grow and coalesce to 
form large domains<48>. Nematic droplets characterise a 
type-texture of the nematic phase since they occur nowhere 
else<66>. When observed between crossed polarisers, the 
schlieren texture shows dark brushti which join at certain 





radiat« from tha centra. Such points indicate defects of the 
structure<52,57,64,65>. Honever, there are also defects nhich 
appear as points at nhich only tno dark brushes 
-meet<52,57,58,64>. From the observation of the latter defects, 
the mesophase can be unambiguously identified as a nematic 
phase since these defects occur in no other LC phases<48,66>.
The homogeneous texture occurs in the nematic and only in 
very special cases of the smectic phase. In this case, the 
optical axis of the sample lies parallel to the surface 
boundary of the layer. Sometimes the term planar texture is 
used in the same meaning. In nematic homogenous textures, a 
typical example is the marbled texture shich exhibit sharp, 
straight bordered areas that impart a rod-like appearance to 
the preparation (Plate 3-3)<67>.
Among the more difficult textures to identify is the 
homeotropic or pseudo-isotropic texture<48,51,60>. By a 
suitable surface treatment, it is possible to obtain uniformly 
aligned samples sith the optical axis normal to the glass 
surfaces<62,65,68>. Such samples sith a homeotropic texture 
shoM no birefringence in orthoscopic observation nhen viewed 
vertically. However, if the cover glass is touched, the 
originally dark field of view brightens instantly, thus 
distinguishing between a homeotropic and isotropic texture. At 
high temperatures, perfect layers of this kind, observed 
between completely crossed polarisers, show a grainy 
appearance which constantly changes. These scintillation 
effects are due to a directly observable Brownian motion.
A method of avoiding the formation of the homeotropic 





By obliquely evaporating Si02 on the glass surface, the nen 
surface causes an alignment of the mesophase at an angle to 
the incident light<69>.
It is possible to quench the polymers from the nematic 
phases to room temperature thereby 'freezing in* these 
nematic-like textures<52,54,56,62,64,65,70,71,72>. In spite of 
the thermal shock, both the homeotropic alignment and the 
planar one can be retained in the glassy state.
Identification of mesophases by microscopy is subject to a 
great deal of subjective interpretation. A more quantitative 
approach to microscopy involves measuring the depolarised 
light intensity with a photocell, and plotting this quantity 
as a function of temperature. This approach is particularly 
useful in determining the clearing transition ehen rather 
broad transitions, quite usual in polymers, are obtained<68>. 
Unless care is taken to ensure a constant field of vies amd 
constant sample thickness, this method should be considered to 
be only a semi-quantitative measure of depolarised light 
intensity.
3.2.2 Smectic Modifications
In the case of smectic polymers, observation of specific 
textures may be difficult. Often textures occur whose 
characteristics are somewhat obscure and observable only with 
difficulty even at large magnification. This might be due to 
the high viscosities of the smectic melts<48>. Coats and Gray 
have recently written a detailed review on microscopic 
observation of smectic texture<73>.
Smectic A and C phases, hitherto the most frequently
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observed of bhe presently known smectic phases, are recognised 
by the typical fan shaped or focal-conic texture. Smectic C 
phases show the fan texture less distinctly; Sackmann called 
'them 'broken focal-conic* or 'sand-like* textures (Plates 3-4 
and 3-5) .
In smectic phases, the so called bâtonnets are closely
to the focal-conic texture. Bâtonnets are rod shaped 
with cylindrically symmetrical protrusions and are formed when 
an isotropic melt cools just before separation of the smectic 
phase as a whole. Bâtonnets correspond to the nematic 
droplets, with regard to formation conditions. The bâtonnets 
join together to form larger structures from which the compact 
focal-conic texture finally forms. Smectic A and nematic 
phases are similar in their tendency to form homeotropic 
textures. The homeotropy in an open preparation may persist 
through a phase transition thus concealing it from microscopic 
observâtion(Plate 3-6).
The smectic B phase exhibits the unmistakable mosaic 
texture. It should be noted that smectic C phases and smectic 
B phases can also exhibit schlieren textures<74>.
According to publications of Sackmann et al.<66> the 
smectic textures and phase transitions observed up to now are 










Plate 3-5 The paramorphotic focal-conic fan texture of the
amectic C phase formed on cooling the smectic A 
phase
Plate 3-6 The separation of the smectic A phase in the form 
of bâtonnets from the isotropic liquid
» : ^
Plate 3-5 The paramorphotic focal-conic fan texture of the
smectic C phase formed on cooling the smectic A 
phase
Plate 3-6 The separation of the smectic A phase in the form 
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Plate 5-5 The paramorphotic focal-conic fan texture of the 
smectic C phase formed on cooling the smectic A 
phase-c
Plate 3-6 The separation of the smectic A phase in the form 
of bâtonnets from the isotropic liquid
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3»2.3 Chol#»tTÍc Modifications
Conventional nematic liquids can be changed into 
cholesteric ones by doping them mith small amounts of 
optically active materials<49,66>. Chiral compounds on 
addition to polymers in the nematic state also yield 
cholesteric liquids<52,53/60,63>. They exhibit typical planar 
textures Nith oily streaks, 'Moire fringes' and/or 'Grandjean' 
lines. In the planar texture, these cholesterics can shorn 
bright reflection colours. The Havelength of the light at the 
centre of the reflection band is, for perpendicular incidence, 
equal to the length of the pitch multiplied by the mean 
refractive index(Plate 3~7).
Another possibility is offered by introducing chirality 
into the molecular structure. Copolymerisation or 
copolycondensation of a monomer, capable of forming a 
thermotropic nematic homopolymer, with a chiral compound 
yislds cholesteric copolymers<58,63,75>. The optical 
properties of these cholesteric copolymers resemble those of 
conventional cholesteric compounds<70,76,77>.
3.3 Thermal Analysis
As pointed out by Finklemann<70> in his recent review, the 
essential features of the phase behaviour of liquid 
crystalline sidechain polymers are relatively well 
established.
However, the thermal behaviour of LC mainchain polymers is 
sore complicated. In most cases, samples show a glass 





m«8ophase-isotropic liquid transitions. Quickly coolsd sasplss 
nay dssonstrats so callad 'cold crystallisation' tthan haatad 
abova tha glass transition<52,78>. Hosavar, as obsarvad by 
GraboMicz at al.<79> for Io m NHLCs , tha tasparatura bahaviour 
dapands on tha cooling rata: tha sloMar tha cooling rata, tha 
ssallar ara tha glass transition and tha cold crystallisation 
axothars faaturas(Figura 3-1).
Most studias of polysaric and modal LC compounds hava baan 
parformad using tha DSC tachniqua.
Tha malting tamparaturas of polymaric matarials can ba 
graatly affactad by tha sampla history, but it is noM commonly 
agraad that tha claaring transition is much lass subjact to 
tha affacts of tharmal traatmant. If it can ba assumad that 
tha claaring transition is an aquilibrium procass, than tha 
antropy of this transition,Asi/ can ba calculatad from tha 
claaring tamparatura and from tha anthalpy of tha transition. 
Valúas of Asi giva soma indication of tha ordar prasant in tha 
systam mhan tha isotropic stata is assumad to hava aqual 
disordar in all systams.
Tha anthalpy changas associatad mith tha malting of 
polymars ara usually lowar than thosa datarminad for small 
molaculas of similar chamical structura<54,80>. This 
diffaranca raflacts tha lack of ability of polymars to form 
crystals having regularity and parfaction. Hanca tha valúas of 
tha anthalpy of tha malting and claaring transitions to-ba 
vary similar.
Many polymars shorn claaring antropias largar than thosa 
datarminad for tha lorn MW modal compounds<58,78,80,81,82>. 
Considaring tha number of possible defects in a polymer
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mesophase from chain entanglammnts, or from the chains 
connecting the ordered regions, the possibility of a higher 
order in the polymer mesophase is surprising. A possible 
explanation, might be that the higher values of^Si result 
from the mixing betseen the spacer and the mesogenic groups at 
high temperature.
The nematic state is less highly organised than the smectic 
state, and the difference Nould be expected to be reflected in 
similar differences in the entropy of clearing.
3.4 X-Rav Diffraction
X-ray diffraction provides information concerning the 
arrangement and the mode of packing of molecules and the types 
of order present in a mesophase. Based on the observations by 
X-ray diffraction made with small molecules as reviewed by 
Azaroff<83> a system for identifying the type of mesophase has 
been developed by DeVries<84>, and this system is now being 
applied to polymeric liquid crystals.
The diffraction pattern of a polymer sample can be divided 
into inner rings at small diffraction angle(SAXD) and outer 
rings at wide angles(WAXD). The inner rings are indicative of 
longer layer spacings. The outer rings correspond to shorter 
preferred spacings occurring in the lateral packing 
arrangement of the molecules. The appearance of a broad halo 
or a sharp ring furnishes a qualitative indication of the 
degree of order.
In WAXD, nematic structures produce a diffuse ring(4-5A)» 
This diffuse halo, which is quite similar to that given by the 
isotropic liquid phase, indicates a lack of periodic lateral
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order. In SAXD, nematic patterns may present a diffuse ring, 
corresponding to a distance close or equal to the repeating 
unit length which indicates that there is no order in the 
'direction of the molecular long axes.
Cholesteric mesophases in general resemble the nematic 
mesophase when observed by both SAXD and WAXD.
The smectic mesophase, in contrast, produces both diffuse 
x*ings at 4—5A and sharp rings at a distance generally, but not 
necessarily, equal to the repeat length of the monomer unit, 
between 15 and 50A. Smectic A and smectic C mesophases, give 
only one diffuse outer halo which indicates that the lateral 
a.x'X'a.ngement of the molecules is disordered! the distribution 
of the molecular centres of mass is random. For smectic C 
phases, diffraction patterns are essentially the same as those 
for smectic A except that the layer spacings are usually 
x*elflttively smaller. In a smectic A phase, the director is 
normal to the layers which are about one repeat unit thick.
The accepted structure for smectic C is that the director is 
tilted with respect to the layers: the lamellar thickness is
less than the repeat unit length.
For smectic phases which exhibit three dimensional order: 
the smectic B and smectic E and their tilted modifications; 
the smectic O and smectic H, the diffraction patterns show a 
single or several outer rings which are related to the high 
degree of order within the layers. The smectic I and smectic F 
phases are intermediate between these two groups.
X-raj^patterns obtained from mainchain polymers in the 
smectic state are characteristic of a disordered lamellar 
structure. If the sample can be obtained in the form of an
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oriented monodomain, it is possible to extract nore detailed 
structural information from its diffraction diagram. Alignment 
in the sample can be caused by shearing, or application of 
-electric or magnetic fields.
3.5 Miscibility Studies
A complete classification of smectic phases by texture is 
not always possible. Another technique which uses microscopy 
is based on the miscibility of compounds with identical 
mesophases and was first developed by the Halle liquid crystal 
group for model liquid crystals. Noel has applied this method 
to mixtures composed of well known model liquid crystals with 
polymeric liquid crystals<63,68>. Assuming that the method is 
applicable to mixtures of polymers and low MW compounds, the 
of mesophase can be positively identified if the polymer 
and the model are miscible.
Transition temperatures and the number of transitions can 
be determined by thermal analysis as performed by Griffin and 
Havens<85>. By combining the thermal observations with the 
microscopic observations, a phase diagram can be drawn which 
indicates whether or not the phases are miscible.
The addition of chiral compounds to their nematic or 
smectic C phases can be used to convert the mesophases to the 
cholesteric or twisted smectic C phases, respectively<68>. In 
this way the possibility of other mesophases being present can 
be eliminated, and these two mesophases can be differentiated
by X-ray diffraction.
Tb* hi9h vi»co»ity ot poXyiwr «»«»ph««*» Co«!«* PO»»ibly 
pravant tha Mixing o£ tha naaophaaaa of polyMrs and cartain
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model compounds. Therefore, while the miscibility of model 
compounds with a polymer may be used to identify the type of 
mesophase, the lack of compatibility does not necessarily 
-suggest that the mesophases are not the same. That is, some 
model compounds and polymers with the same mesophase may even 
be inherently incompatible. As a result, some judgement is 
required in order to make both the proper choice of the model 
compound and the correct assignment of the mesophase when 
using this technique.
3.6 Nomenclature and Notation
The various phases and their range of existence can be 
adventangeously indicated by a uniform line notation based on 
the work of Kelker<49> and Gray<17>. This notation 
incorporates the following symbols that will be generally used 







According to tradition, the melting point appears to the 
right of *k*, and the clearing point to the left of *i*. This 
disposition brings the transition temperatures rising from the 
left to the right, as the following example will illustrate:- 
k 300K Sc 347K Sa 453K n 500K i 
In this case, the crystalline solid melts at 300K to a smectic 
C phase, at 347K it transforms into a smectic A phase, at 453K
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Accurate temperature measuring techniques were all firmly 
•established in Europe by the late 1800s. As a result, it was 
inevitable that they would soon be applied to the chemical 
systems at elevated temperatures. In 1964 Watson et al.<86> 
and 0'Neill<87> introduced the the first differential scanning 
calorimeter(DSC). Most of the commercial systems are described 
in detail in a monograph by Wendlandt<88>. DSC is an ideal 
tool for use in polymer characterisation, and parameters such 
as melting point(Tm), glass transition temperature(Tg), and 
specific heat measurements etc. can be studied rapidly and 
conveniently.
DSC is a technique of non-equilibrium calorimetry in which 
the heat flow into or from a sample and reference is measured 
as some function of time and temperature(dH/dt).
The system employed was a Perkin-Elmer DSC-2<89>, which was 
equipped with a low temperature mode accessory and capable of 
measurements in the temperature range 100-1000K. A schematic 
diagram of the DSC-2 is shown in Figure 4-1.
Polymer samples with weights of ca. 10 mg were used and 
studied at a scan rate of 20K/min. The temperature read out of 
the instrument was calibrated with pure metal standards 
(Hg, Oa, In & Pb) to ♦/- 0.2K. All experiments were conducted
under a dry nitrogen atmosphere.
The measurement of heat capacity is based upon the power 
expenditure required to heat the empty sample container 
compared to that required for the sample container with the 
sample. These two measurements are then compared to a third
I
urmciTMi KMP cMiMi vm I «cmk v«  cmm inr
Fig. 4-1 DSC schematic
^8» 4-2 DSC chart recorder traces.
The middle trace is the sample deflection.
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measurement over the same temperature range made on a material 
of known heat capacity. The procedure is described as 
follows:-
Empty aluminium pans are placed in the sample and reference 
holders. An isothermal base line is recorded at the lowest 
temperature chosen and the temperature is then programmed to 
increase over the required range, at a chosen rate. An 
isothermal base line is recorded at the higher temperature as 
indicated in Figure 4-*2.
The two isothermal base lines are used to interpolate a 
reference base line over the scanning section as shown in the 
same figure. The above procedure is then repeated with a known 
mass of sample in the sample pan and a trace of dH/dt against 
time is recorded. There is a recorder deflection due to the 
absorption of heat by the sample and thus 
dH/dt-mCp(dTp/dt)
where m is the mass of the sample and (dTp/dt) is the 
programmed rate of temperature increase.
This equation could be used to obtain values of Cp 
directly, but any errors in recorder read-out of dH/dt and in 
the programming rate(dTp/dt) would reduce the accuracy. To 
minimise these errors the procedure is repeated with a known 
»ass of sapphire in the sample pan, the heat capacity of which 
is well established, and a new trace is recorded. Thus two 
ordinate deflections D(sample) and D(sapphire) at any chosen 
temperature are obtained as shown in Figure 4-2 and yield the 
ratio of the Cp values of the sample and sapphire. The value 




m (sapphire)/m(sample) x Cp(sapphire)
-4.2 Microscopy
Originally developed to meet the needs of the petrologist 
and mineralogist, the polarising microscope has became an 
important tool in liquid crystal studies<51>. A polarising 
microscope is essentially a compound microscope except that in 
addition it has a polariser, an analyser and in some cases a 
slot for compensators used for specfic measurements or effects 
(Figure 4-3).
A Reichert Thermovar polarising microscope fitted nith a 
hot-stage Has employed througout the studies. Magnification is 
100 times in all cases.
4.2.1 Examination Betneen Crossed Polars
Specimens observed Nith the polarising microscope can be 
divided into two types: isotropic and anisotropic. Isotropic 
materials have identical properties in all directions, that 
is, they have only one index of refraction. Anisotropic 
materials, on the other hand, do not have identical propertiei 
in all directions, those having tno indices of refraction are 
called uniaxial, Hhile those having three indices of 
refraction are called biaxial. Hence all anisotropic 
substances are biréfringent.
The analyser is really identical to the polariser in every 
fttiY except for its position in the light trains. If the 
analyser is crossed at right angle to the polariser(Figure 
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Diagraa of the polarised Ufi^t transmission by the polariser
iiiiSd^iolaroids. The field of Tiew sill be dark because 
tS Ught^transadtted by the polariser (r) has no trigonometric
component in the plane of bvib̂  The polariser has rotated so that the light transmitted by
it (r) has a trigonometric component (R p l ^
of the analyser* Thus the field of ▼ieif will ̂  ll^t* -
(c) The plane polarised U«ht from the polariser (r)
 ̂by ¿a crystalline specimen a ^ a
tLismitted to the analyser. ÎJTÎcomponent (R cot «) is transmitted producing bright field*
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d.rk.n th. entire field of vie«. If the .nalyeer or pol.ri.er 
i. rot.ted(Figure 4-4-b), the trigono«etric.l component fro» 
the polari.er in th. plan, of th. an.ly-er - i U  be transmitted 
*y th. analyser. Similarly if an ani«>tropic specimen observed 
betneen crossed polar, rotate, th. plan, polarised light, the 
trigonometrical component in th. plan, of th. analyser sill be
tran sm itta l by t h . an a ly se r(Figure 4-4-c).
in this study, the polymer sample -a. clipp«! betneen two
thin glass cover slip, and loaded on the hot-stage, th. 
temperature h.s increased gradually through th. melting, 
mesomorphic and isotropic transitions. There are al-ay. 
discrepancies between transition temperatures obtained using 
the polarising microscope and DSC, which usually arise becaus 
th. rubbery state of th. polymer before melting impede, 




tZn*8NoOH HO?-0 mt©C<)H * iNOjZnOj ♦ ¿ « 2 0
To the mixture of p-nitrobenzoic acid(1OOg,0.598Mol), 
methanol(750ml) and 250ml NaOH solution(9 5 .73g,2.39Mol) «as 
added zinc dumt(78.24g,1.197Mol) «ith ztirrin, and left 
overnight. The mixture was filtered while hot, and the 
precipitate was washed with warm methanol(500ml) to remove 
residual p-nitrobenzoic acid, then washed with warm 2* HCl 
solution to remove zinc salts. After filtration, the orange 
solid was dissolved in 10* NaOH solution, filtered and 
neutralised with 10* HCl. The product precipitated instantly, 
it was filtered and dried at 100C. Yield: 43*, mp>300C,
(M/e;270)
H ( ^ 0 4 « 2  ♦ 3 AS2 O3  ♦ 18NoO H - >  * *”2°
sodium arsenate was prepared by dissolving powdered 
arseniou. oxide(44.39g, 0.224Mol) made into a paste with a 
little water in 117ml NaOH solution(53.8ml). This solution 
diluted with 117ml of water was added to p-nitrobenzoic 
acid(50g,0.299Mol), stirred and refluxed for 10 hours.
The reaction mixture was cooled and filtered. The yellow 
solid was washed with hot methanol and warm 5* HCl solution 
respectively. The crude product was then dissolved in 10* ICOH 
solution, filtered and precipitate with 10* HCl. The yellow
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po«d.r «a. £ilt.r.d and dri«i at 100C. yi.ld: 52*. -P>300C, 
(M/e:286)
. , of 4 .4 '-<««-<^b«n«dlcarhr.xYU«? A«?id<$2 >.
A «ixtur. o£ p-toluic aeid(40g. 0.294M01) and 
,ulph«r(9 .4,.0 .2 9 4Mol) «a. h.atad in a thr.. n*=kad flaak 
equippad nith an air coolad condannar, ntirrar and 
tharnonatar. Tha «ixtura -a. rafluxad at about 275C for 2 
houra; durlng tha raaction, tha .ixtura darkanad and hydrogan 
nulphida Ha. avolvad. Mhan avolution of H2S caanad, tha 
.ixtura Ha. coolad to 140C, and 200-1 o£ hot xylana Ha. addad. 
Tha .olution na. rafluxad 30 «inut.., filtar«! hot, and tha 
cak. Ha.h«l Hith hot xylana. Aitar avaporation of tha «.Iv.nt, 
tha filtar«! cak. na. axtractad nith 200-1 of hot dioxana and 
driad. Tha cruda product na. di-olvad in -li,ht axca.. of 30» 
hot aquaou. KOH, and tha pota— iu. -alt of tha
.tilban«Ucarboxylic acid cry.talli.«l fro. tha -olution. Tha 
fra. acid na. pracipitatad fro. tha hot -alt «»lution by 
addin, an - x c -  of HCl. Thi- proc^lura H a .  r.paat«l tnica. Tha 
final product na. dri^i at 100C. Yi.ld:23», »P >3500,
(M/«:268)
5 . 4  s v n ^ * -»Tt i •boa
i< 9 3 >
0 - 0 - 0  ♦ CCOCDj H 0 ? O - O - O ^ 0 «
A -ixtura of tarphanyl(45q, 0.195MO1), oxalyl 
chlorid.(150g, 1.18N01) « h 1 carbon di.ulphid.(300.1) —  
tr.at«l Hith -tirrin, Hith 40, of «U»ydro». pc-d.r«i -lu-iniu-
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chlorid.. The mixture immediately turn«! dark bromn/black. It 
Ha. .tirred in an ice bath for on. hour, then an additional 
30, of anhydrou. aluminium chlorid. -a- -tirred in and the 
-ice bath removed. Stirring ma. continual overnight at room 
temperature, then the mixture mam pour«! onto cracked ice to 
decompo.. the complex. The carbon disulphide ma. evaporated 
with a stream of nitrogen and the residual solid mas filtered. 
Hashed repeatedly mith dilute HCl and dried. A pal. y.UoH 
solid «as obtained. Yi.ld:45%, mp >4000.
R A svntb— i« of 4 .4 ’-TernhenvldirarbonYl Chlori^
For conversion to the acid chloride, 20g of the crude 
product Has refluxed -ith 150, of thionyl chlorid. «.d 6 ml of 
pyridine. Part of the dicarboxylic acid gradually sent into 
solution, the exc... thionyl chlorid. mas evaporated and the 
crude acid chlorid. mas dissolv«! in boiling benzene. The 
solution mas filter«! free from undissolved material, treated 
Hith a small amount of decolourising charcoal and filtered 
again. On cooling, the benzene deposit«! y.llom leaflets.
Yi«ld;25%, mp 216C
R A.i svP-t'e-is Of 4.4 ’-Di>>Y«!royYaToxYbfny«»>«<9A^
. t . 4 «».thesis c* x-^^<tre«ophenol
TO a cool«!(ic. bath) «»lution of phenol(1Og,0.1OSMol). 
NaOH(4.Sg, 0.112MO1) and sodium nitrite(9.02g, 0.13lk>l) in
250.1 of mater, mas add«! dropmis. a «.lution of sulphuric 
acid(25,) in m.t.r(70ml), mhil. keeping the temperature of the 
reaction mixture belom OC. The solution -a. then stirr«. at OC 
for additional 2 hours. The yello- precipitate mhich had
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,pp.ar«i Ha. £ilt.r«l off. -a.h.d -ith cold Hat.r(30.1) and 
driad in vacuu. at roo. t..p.ratur. ov.r P205. Vi.ld:6 6*.
a c i ?■ a w h a a l .  of 4 ,4 ’ -DihYdroTYa«oxYbanxana
4 .nitro.oph.nol(1 0 9 , O.O8 IM0 I) and tolu.n.-4-.ulphonyl 
chlorld.(1 3 g,0 .0 6 8Mol) in pyridin.(70.1) «ar. atirrad at roo. 
taaparatura for 1 2  hour.. Tha .olution -a- than rafluxad for 
20 .inuta. and, aftar cooling doan to roo. tanparatura , -a. 
pourad into a cold dilution of .ulphuric acid(75g) in 
Hatar(300.1). Aftar axtraction into diathyl athar, folloaad by 
aaahing of tha organic pha.a. «ith «atar and drying ovar 
anhydrou. NaS04, tha .olvant «a. di.tillad off to laava a 
yalloH .olid Hhich «a. r.cry-talli.ad fro- an athanol/«atar 
mixture(80:20). Yield:22%, mp 234C
. c , of 4 .4 ’-ATO»Ydi-phanylan. niacrylataOS^
CH:
:oci
A  « J l u t i o n  o f  a c r y l o y l  c h l o r i d a ( 6 . 6 6 g , 0 . 0 7 4 M o l )  i n  
a n h y d r o u .  t . t r a h y d r o f u r a n ( 2 2 . 5 - l )  « a .  a d d a d  d r o p « i . a  « i t h
vigorou. .tirring to a «>lution of
4 ,4 '-dihydroxyaxoxyban.an«(6g, 0.03Hol), tri«thyla-ina(8.55g, 
0.084.) and 2.6-di-t-butyl-4-athylphanol(0.15g) in 150.1 of 
tha .«ia «ïlvant. Tha ta.paratura «a. -aintainad at 0-5C by 
.aan. of an ica bath for 1 hour. Tha ra«»tion .ixtura «a- than 
filtarad. and tha .olution avoparat«! to dryna.. in vacuo. Tha 
raaidua «a. racry.talli~d fro. athanol t«ica. Yiald:65*.
T » : 1 4 2 C p T i : 1 7 2 C
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T.1 Svtithesis 4-CarbonvloxYl Phenol (X  
(see reaction scheme 5-7)
B*nzyl alcohol(2 0 9 , O.O8 8M0 I) na. addad dropwi»« to a 
solution of p-ethoxycarbonyl banzoyl chlorld.(9.469,0.088Mol), 
pyridin«(8g,0.1Mol) and 1 ,2-dlchloro.than.(20«l). Th. «action 
»ixtur. «a. left overnight at roo» temperature for 10 hour, 
and then gradually brought to reflux for 30 minute.. The 
.olution H.. poured into 5» HCl(1 litre), -a.hed mith -ater 
and recryatallised from ethanol tmice. yield;57», mp: 98-100C.
a Syntheeie °f 4 .4 ‘-n1 benzvl-Terephthalate q i
Benzyl alcohol(106-54g, 0.985Mol) wa. added drop«i.e to a 
aolution of terephthaloyl chloride(100g, 0.493Mol) and 
anhydrou. pyrldine(100g, 1.266Hol). The reaction mixture -a. 
kept at 60C for 4 hour.. After cooling, the mixture «a» poured 
into 5% HCld litre), the precipitated dibenzyl terephthalate 
ma. Ha.hed -ith mater and dried under vacuum at 50C. The crude 
product ma. recry.talli.ed from toluene t-ice. Yield:70*, mp:
74C.
a -I ■» avntb-i<e 4-CarhobenzoxY^ Bepzotc Agid (111.
<96,97>
compound II (86.6g, 0.25Mol) ma. di.«>lved by .arming in
350ml benzyl alcohol. At the .ame time, 14g of KOH .a. 
di.«.lved portion.i.e by -arming in 250ml benzyl alcohol. Both 
.olution. -ere cool«l rapidly to 30C and mixed »ith .tirring. 
After a portion of the e.ter had .eparated out, 400.1 ben.ene 
-a. added and temperature brought to 50C over a period of 1
H
ClS^^CI ♦ HOCH2 - ©  
OH'I
- 0 Ì - O H  (III)
SOCl2lr 
0 c h z O ? h D ^ - c ( (IV)
(I)
T F A  1 H B r . C H a C O O H
HsC2 o 8 o-©^^‘
I H O C H 2 - ©  
- © ? 0 C H 2 - ©  <I)H O
(V)
Hi O H  (VI)
Reaction aohene 3-7
S^tbasla of 4-CaPbox3rpliMyl HJtoogen torophthalato
|.<‘v •
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hour. A. soon a. tha raaction aixture «a» n.utral, it «a« 
filtarod and tha K+ half aatar salt was fraad of axcass banzyl 
alcohol sith Hara banzana. Tha K+ half astar salt was than 
-driad undar vacuus at 120C ovarnight. Tha salt is vary solubla 
in Hatar and cannot ba racrystalliad fro« it. Yiald:96*.
Tha cruda K+ half astar salt «as dissolvad in distillad 
«atard litre) and «ith 0.02M HCl titrated until pH-5.3, 
«hereby an cruda nonosubstitutad taraphthalic acid 
precipitated out. After 2 hours, extra HCl «as added until 
pH-5.25, tha mixture «as cooled to OC and left ovarnight, than 
tha pracipitate(half acid) «as filtered and driad.
Tha product so obtained «as ta)ten up in potassium 
bicarbonate solution and after half an hour again filter*! to 
remove insoluble -atarial. It «as than rapracipitatad using 
HCl to adjust to pH-5.25. Tha product «as than fraad fros tha 
dia.tar(«atar insoluble) and also from tha taraphthalic acid 
«hich does not precipitate out until pH-4.7. Solution and 
precipitation «as rapaatad to ensure that eventually any 
taraphthalic acid that copracipitatad «ith tha product «as 
completely separated. Yiald:20*, mp: 180C.
a a ,1 ay^i-hamis p f  4 -Carbobanzoxyl Benzoyl Chloride (IVJ 
T O  compound 1 1 1  ( 4 . 1 g ,  O . O I 6 M0 I )  «a. added thionyl 
chloridaO.Sg, 0.032Hol) together «ith t«o drops of DHF and 
tha temperature «m i brought to reflux until all the acid 
di-*.lvad. Excas« thionyl chloride «a. distillad off and 




T O  . .elution of 1 (12.04,,0.044.) in 95.1 of dry pyridine 
ea. added IV (1 1 .65g,0.051»). The -ixture wa. heated at 60C 
-for 4 hour», stirred at ambient temperature for two days, and 
poured into 500ml of 2M HCl. The precipitate »a. filtered, 
dried, and crystallised in 95% ethanol. yield:35%, m p : 9 6 - 9 7 C .
a -, a menthe-i. of 4-Carbo»yphenyl Hydrogen terephthal^
(VI) <98>
Benzyl-blocked diacid V (lOg,0.021«) «a. dissolved in 150ml 
of CF300OH, 5»1 of 33% solution of HBr in CH3COOH sa. added, 
and the mixture mas allowed to stir for 4 hours, k precipitate 
formed after about 15 minutes, and the stirring became -ore 
difficult. The reaction was stopped by addition of acetone, 
and the product »a. filtered, washed with acetone, dried under 
vacuum, and then crystallised from a CH3COOH/water(5:1) 
mixture. Yield:45%, mp>300C.
a n neethesl- r.ts-1 .5 -rvr1 ooctane bis(p-hydroxyben%oa^  
a n 1 syntheets of p-gthoxvcarbonYloxybenxoic Acid(Ii <99> 
Ethyl chlorofor»ate(50«l) was added portionwise to a 
chilled «>lution of p-hydroxybenzolc acid(60g,0.434 mol) and 
sodium hydroxide(38g,0.955Mol) in 900 »1 of distill«! water. 
The reaction mixture wa- then acidifi«i with 2M HCl «.d the 
précipitât, was filter«! and washed with excess water. The 




The above co«pound(20g,0.095Mol) Mas refluxed eith thionyl 
chloride(15«,0.126 Mol) in the preeence of three drop, of DMF 
The excea. thionyl chloride na. di-tilled off, and the crude 
-product Mas recrystallised fro. hexane. Yield:80*
a H.a synthesis of r!ls- 1  .S-cvcloogtane
Ki o ( n-ethoxvcarl»onvloxvbenzoate) ( IL L  
C is-1 ,5 -cyc loo ctan e (6 .3 g ,0 .0 2 8 M o l) .as added to  a so lu tio n
of lI(2g,0.014Mol) in 20 .1 of 1 ,2 -dichloroethane. The mixture 
Has refluxed nith stirring overnight under a nitrogen 
atmosphere. The mixture -a. then cooled, and poured into 50 ml 
of 0.5M NaOH solution in ice Hater. The product Has extract 
into toluene. After drying nith MgS04, the solvent Has 
evaporate! and dried under vacuum and recrystallised in 
ethanol. Vield:70*; mp 90C. H nmr;(CDCl3 8 TMS) 1.5(t;-CH3-), 
1 .9 5 (m:cyolic-CH2 -), 4.25(q;-OH2-). 5.10(s:-CH-) and 
7.05,7.85(d;-Ar-) pp«.
a n a  syntheei- °f Cim- 1 .g-cyclooctaae
K< Y (p-hvdroxvbenzoate HIV)
compound lll(6g. O.OIIMol) Has dissolve! in ethanol(20ml) 
and treat«! nith 2M N.0 B(1 2 «l)on a steam bath for 30 min. Th. 
•thanol Has rssovsd by rotary svaporation. Ths rssidus Has 
then adjust«! to pH 7 nith 10» acetic acid, filter«!, vacuum 
dri«! and r«=ry.t.lli.ed from .th«iol/Hat.r(50:50) mixture. 
yield:46*; mp 197C. H nmr:(d-acetone 8 TMS)
1.90(m;cyclic-CH2-), 5.10(s;-CH-) and 6.75,7.75(d;-Ar-) PPm.
a Q svnthepi« Piasa-1
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n i a (p-hvdroxvbenzoate).
D i a * a - 1 8 - c r o H n - 6 - t h « r ( 0 . 6 g , 2 . 2 8 - M o l )  h«. add.d to a
solution of p-othoxycarboxyloxyban*oyl 
-chlorida(1.15g,5.03»Mol) in ohlorofor» (15»1) with 
triathylai«ine(0.508g). Tha raaetion mixture was left at room 
temperature overnight under a nitrogen atmosphere and then 
poured into 100ml of hexane. The precipitate mas filtered, 
washed with diatilled water and dried under vacuum. The solid 
obtained was dissolved in 50 ml of 10* ammonium hydroxide 
solution for 4 hours. The final product was filtered, dried 
and recrystallised from ethanol. Yield:25», mp-257C. H 
nmr:(d-DMSO 4 TMS) 3 .4 (m ;-CH2CH20-), and 6.60, 7.10(d;-Ar-)
ppm.
5 . 1 0  s v n t h e s ia of P o l Y » P ^ ^
5.10.1 Pol v s t m r «
All polyester» in this study were prepared using the same 
method, and a typical example is shown below.
Honomer IV {3 .1 2 7 g,8 .13»Mol) was dissolved in a minimum 
amount of anhydrous pyridine, and to this - »  added . solution 
of adipoyl chloride(1.417g,8.13mllol) in
1,1,2,2.-t»tr.chloroeth«.e(30«l). The mixture was stirred at 
room temperature under a nitrogen atmosphere for 24 hours and 
then poured into 200.1 m.th«.ol. The pr«:ipitat«l polymer was 
washed with methanol. The polymer was then digested with 20* 
sodium carbonate solution for 2 hours, filtered, wamhed with 
diluted HCl. washed, and finally dried in a vacuum oven at
60C. Yimld:87%
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5 . 1 0 . 2  P o l v a a i d a »
4,4*-A*oxydib«nzoyl chloride(0.3736g,1.16«Mol) nas
di»aolv«d in 15ml of chloroforn, and to thin ñas addad a 
■solution of Dia*a-18-oro«n-6-.th.r (0.3032,,1.16«Mol) in 15-1 
of chloroform with small amount of
t r i a t h y l a - i n a ( 0 . 2 3 3 9 , , 2 . 3 1 » M o l ) .  T h .  » i x t u r .  a a .  . t i r r « i  u n d e r
a nitro,«n atnoaphar. for 24 hours and then poured into 200-1 
of hexane. The precipitated polyeer Has Hashed nith eater, 
ameonius hydroxide, diluted HCl, and eater respectively. Th. 
polymer obtained eas vacuum dried, yield: 97».
5.1 Q . 3 Polyurethanes and Polyurmaa^
Cis-1,5-cyclooctanediol(1.5g,10.4mMol) in 20ml of anisóle
H.S added to a solution of 3 ,3 •-dimethyl-4,4•-biphenylen. 
diisocyanate(2.746,,10.4mMol) eith 50ml anisóle. The 
temperature of th. reaction mixture eas brought to 120C for 10 
hour, under a nitrogen atmosphere. Polymeric material start«! 
to precipitate at th. early -tag. of reaction. Th. reaction 
mixture mas poured into 300ml of acetone and dried. Yield:
94«.
S.10.4 P Q l v ( B ~ a « i n o s s t s r ) _
4-(4-Acryloyloxybsnzy1idsnsamino)phsny1 
^crylats(0e6448g»1•91mMol) and
Diasa-18-croHn-6-ther(0.5g,1.91mMol) H-r- di.«.lved in 10-1
of anhydrou. 1 ,4 -dioxane. The polymérisation mixture ma. 
stirred at room t— perature for 24 heure and th-n poured into 
a large -xces- of diethyl -ther. The polymeric matériel ma. 
purified by -ever.l précipitation- from chloroform «»lutlon.
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------ Notation of Monomers and Nomenclature of Polvwrg
The monomer structures and corresponding notation are shown 
'in Figure 5-1 .
^̂ ŷ****** s*“e notated by the composition of the monomers 
unless otherwise specified, eg.
Polymer COHB-10
Polymer prepared from monomers 11 and 8(n«10)
Polymer AZO-CO





Since the conversion from the nematic to isotropic phase is 
a first order transition, a random copolymer mould be expected 
-to exhibit a biphase region in mhich both nematic and 
isotropic phases coexist. If mechanical properties are of 
interest, such a biphase system is undesirable because the 
isotropic portion may not achieve the desired orientation 
during flow. A wide biphase region can be avoided while still 
maintaining some control over the transition temperatures, by 
alternating rigid and flexible residues in the repeating unit 
as suggested by de Gennes<100>. Representative structures of 
this kind of semi-flexible polymer are shown in table 6-1. Both 
nematic and smectic mesophases have been reported.
Table 6-2 lists the polyesters synthesised, also their 
intrinsic viscosities and transition temperatures. All of the 
polymers based upon ci.-1,5-cyclooctane bis(p-hydroxybenzoate) 
are designated by the letters COHB, followed by the number of 
the methylene unit, in the aliphatic dibasic acid.
Intrinsic viscosities (n) of these polyester, were 
determine! at 25C in chloroform. A Cannon-Obbelhode viscometer 
was used without a kinetic energy correction since the solvent 
flow time exceeded 100 seconds. The value, of (n) v«ri«l from 
0.1 to 0.2 «xc^pt polyxor COHB-10(0.5).
The polyester, under study here were prepare! by a low 
temperature solution polymerisation method. Melt 
transesterification reaction, can also be u.«l, however, this 
method is somewhat limited in use because it often lead, to 
polymer structures of poorly define» s«iu.nc.<101>. The 
mol«>ular weight, of these polyester, were relatively low a.
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1 Twtel fiU t i. Ax Mof.
13.5 498 (D* 518 20 162
13.5 489 (I) 538 49 58
13.5 391 (!) 435 42 58
13.5 469 (!) 491 22 58
16.0 490 (!) 515 25 167
13.5 473 (!) 495 22 126
19.0 475 (?) 498 23 104
15.5 538 (S) 584 55 54
13.5 483 - - 0 162
13.5 473 - - 0 162
11.0 427 (?) 433 6 54
13.5 470 (I) 473 3 54
19.0 493 (S) 540 47 99
19.0 505 (I) 538 35 148
13.0 413 - - 0 98
19.0 510 (i) 567 57 57
18.0 509 (I) 538 29 57
10.0 476 (S) 530 54 117
12.0 423 (S) 474 51 110
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reflected by their low viscosities. The yield of 
polymerisation was reasonably good(ca 90»).
columns 4, 5, 6 and 7 of Table 6-2 list the transition 
-temperatures of the series of polymer COHBs measured by DSC.
The peak temperature of the highest endotherm observed during 
the second heating cycle(20K/min) was labelled Tni{mesophase 
to isotropic transition), while the endotherm in the lower 
temperature region from the first heating cycle was taken as 
Tm(crystal to mesomorphic transition). Tin(isotropic to 
mesomorphic transition) was recorded from the second cooling 
cycle which was normally the first exotherm to appear. Scans 
after the first heating cycle were virtually identical unless
othertfiso specified.
Microscopic studies showed that both nematic and smectic 
mesophases were exhibited by this series of polymers.
Multiple melting endotherme were detected after annealing 
at an appropriate temperature eg polymer COHB-4 and polymer 
COHB-10. A similar phenomenon has also been reported in 
non-liquid crystalline polymers like poly(ethylene 
terephthalate)(PET) due to multistage crystallisation 
<102,111>. However, that seems very unlikely to happen here a. 
the 'melf was still viscous and pressable. Careful 
microscopic observation revealed that there was no sign of 
formation of crystallite, instead was typical smectic texture, 
like those found in low MM mesogens were seen.
6.2 s«#gtic Polv w r a  
6-2.1 P o l v r  COHB-4
The DSC thermogram, of polymer COHB-4 are shown in Figure
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6-1. On the first heatina scan(ourve 1), a small and broad 
„siting transition appeared at about 393K followed by a much 
larger endothermic transition in the temperature range of 400K 
-to 430K for the mesophase to isotropic transition. Subsequent 
scans gave almost identical patterns as the first scan. On 
cooling(curve 3 ), the isotropic to mesomorphic transition 
appeared at 388K and there was no indication of a 
transition. The clearing transition(Tin) obtained from cooling 
was 36K lower than when heating which was possibly due to a 
supercooling effect. This phenomenon was also observed by some 
other research workers<103,104,117>. However, after annealing 
the sample at 400K for 4 hours, an enhanced melting transition 
and also a better resolved mesophase to isotropic transition 
were detected(curve 2 ) which clearly show two distinct 
transitions at 405K and 417K. A glass transition was found at 
342K. The small exotherm appearing just below 406K was 
attributed to cold crystallisation. The melting transition of 
polymers is related to the degree of crystallinity. The 
crystallisation process in polymers is not instantaneous, and 
rapid quenching of samples when heated above the glass 
transition -ay induce recrystallisation. However as observed 
by Srebowicx and Wunderlich<79>, the slower the cooling rate 
the smaller are the Tg and the cold crystallisation features.
Microscopic observation showed the existence of two 
different mesophases. When the isotropic melt was cooled to 
about 410K, strong stir-opalescence was observed. By further 
cooling to 405K, elongated particles reslniscent of the 
bâtonnets seen in low MM mesogens started to appear and then 
the homeotropic background gradually changed to a mosaic
Fi«. 6-1 DSC thermograms for polymer COHB-4
'l) 1st heating scan, (2) 2nd heating scan,
cooling scan.
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texture es shown in Plate 6-1. In low MW liquid crystals, only 
nematic, smectic A and smectic B phases exhibit this 
peeudoisotropic texture. In a smectic A phase, bâtonnets are 
usually formed from the precedinq phase. If this does not 
occur the isotropic liquid will i<»el^ grow to a 
focal-conic fan texture. Smectic B phase distinguishes itself 
from other phases by the unmistakable mosaic texture. Smectic 
A and smectic B endotherm. are usually quite large and first 
order in nature. Hence, the mesomorphic order of polymer
COHB-4 was assigned as:-
g 339K k 393K Sb 406K Sa 417K i.
6.2.2 Polymer COHB-10
Figure 6-2 displays the DSC thermograms of polymer COHB-10, 
its features are similar to those of polymer COHB-4. The 
second heating scan(curve 2) exhibited a sharp peak at 396k 
and a small shoulder at 318K even without thermal treatment, 
cold crystallisation and supercooling effects were again 
detected, Tg and Tm were found at 301K and 367K respectively, 
in fact, studying under crossed polariser, showed the same 
kind of texture, a. those observed in polymer COHB-4, ie the 
coexistence of both smectic A and smectic B phases. Plate 6-11 
show, the bâtonnet, surround«! by a mosaic texture during a 
phase transition. Hence, the mesomorphic order was concluded
to have the following sequence:-
g 300K k 367K Sb 381K Sa 396K i.
The highly ordered structure, of .-«=tic A and s.«:tic B 
phase, make the sa-pl. very difficult to shear. It is 
remarkable that texture, in liquid crystalline polymer, can be
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Plate 6-II The bâtonnet and mosaic texture of polymer COHB
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frozen in the glassy state but this nay be due to the 
relatively high viscosities. In lo« MW nesogens, only the 
lowest mesomorphic order can be retained and once this state 
has been reached, then in most oases, crystallisation will
subsequently occur.
Before moving to the last smectic polymer found in this 
series of polyesters, one has to emphasise again that both DSC 
and microscopic studies only give an incomplete picture of the 
mesophase of the specimens being studied; additional 
information can be obtained by using techniques like X-ray 
diffraction and the miscibility method. Indeed, some of the 
textures are almost undetectable by DSC, for instance, the 
smectic C phase. In this case, the appearance of the mesophase 
is quite often featureless and very much dependent upon the 
preceding phase; the word •paramorphiC is sometimes used to
describe these inherited textures.
6.2.3 Polymer COHB-3
A large endothermic transition between 360K and 415K with a 
maximum at 406K was detected in the first heating scan of 
polymer COHB-3(Figure 6-3, curve 1). In the second heating 
scanCcurve 2), the highest peak dropped .bout 40K to 366K, 
that is toward, the lower temperature region. It was because 
of this enormous change that the heating -can was repeated for 
another three times, and no .ign of alteration in the 
thermogram wa. observed. A glass tr«..ition was not detected 
and T. wa. assign«» st 335K after repeat«» «ranning. The 
supercooling eff«»t was milder in this case with Tin at 357K. 
polymer COHB-3 wa. heat«» on a hot-stag, polarising
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„icroscop. about 20K abov. it. i^tropic transition and coolad 
slowly to 363K. By annealing the sample at this tesperatu 
for 24 hours, a focal-conic texture was developed. Since no 
-sosaic texture was observed, the focal-conic texture which 
developed from a hoseotropic phase can only be referred 
smectic h phase. The sample was then heated up to 400K and 
quenched to 358K, and maintained at this temperature for two 
hours. A blurred .chlieren(.and-like) texture was 
developediPlate 6-III). It is well known that in low MW 
mesogens when a smectic C phase is cooled fro. a homeotropic 
smectic A phase, usually a schli.ren texture will be obtained. 
A smectic C phase can only be obtained from nematic, smectic A 
.nd smectic D phases. Further evidence of the existence of the 
smectic C phase was the change of the birefringence colours 
fro. a pale-grey yellow colour to a rust-blue colour on 
cooling. This colour change phenomenon contrast, with those 
observed in a twisted nematic pha..(chol..teric) in which only 
heating yield, a bathochromic change. Indeed, this 
birefringence colour change of both phase, is a result of 
changing the tilt angle between adjacent layer, of the 
molecules. This angle is g.n.rally strongly temperature 
dependent. Based on the above evidences, the .««uence of the 
mesomorphic order of polymer COHB-3 was assigned a. 
k 335K Sc 358K Sa 366K i.
There was no evidence of a nematic phase in any of the 
a€or«ii«nt ionad poly»*r*.
6.2.4 ptMcusaion
The identification of a particular s-«:tic ...ophase 1.
Plate 6-III The blurred echlieren (eendlike) texture of 
pol̂ iwr COHB—3









Plate 6-IV The nematic schlieren texture of polymer COHB-5




Plate 6-IV The nematic schlieren texture cf polymer COHB-5
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difficult undTtakin,, even for «all — 0 9 .»- Th. -utual 
miscibility, or contact method, developed for this purp 
sacksann, Arnold and Demus<66,105> involves construction of 
-the phase distress of pairs of los molecular wei,ht mescens. 
Identification of the mesomorphic modification rests upon the 
postulate that chemically dissimilar mesophases of the same 
type Hill be mutually immiscible in all proportions. According 
to this criterion there is only one type of nematic phase, and 
smectic mesophases Sa through Si mere assigned in the 
chronological order of their identification. The preferred 
texture seen in the polarising microscope and the sequential 
order of the appearance of the mesophases -ith increasing 
temperature provide useful supplemental information. The 
binary phase diagrams may turn out to be simple or quite
complex, in the latter ------- - in the identification of
small molecule smectic mesophases have occured, even in the 
hands of experienced Horkers<106>. Turning to polymeric 
mesophases, there is no a priori reason to believe that the 
basic postulate of the mutual miscibility method mould be 
applicable. Even if it is, the lorn solubility and the high 
viscosity of the binary systems involving polymeric components 
may make determination of the phase diagram difficult. In viem 
of these reservations, it is encouraging to note that the 
mutual miscibility method ha. been successfully applied to 
identify polymeric nematic and smectic phase, by r.yolle et 
al.<60> and to identify polymeric nematic phase, by Oriffi« 
and Hav.ns<85>. -ore recently, Eatanabe et al.<107> and Jung 
et al.<108> have studied mewi^enic polymer mixtures. Homever, 
the application of this proc^lure to more highly order«»
iXi
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polymeric e-eotic ph.».» he. yet to be demonetreted.
The relationship between the solecul.r structure of the 
..sogenic unit end the type of -esophase it forms is still not 
„ell understood. It is believed that the dipolar effects, the 
planarity and the rigidity of the mesogenic unit, and the 
length to width ratio are the major structural factors which 
influence the properties of the mesophase. These factors are 
difficult to guantify either absolutely or relatively. Hence, 
by comparing the properties of polymers with different 
eesogenic units but of the same spacer, these influences may 
be perceived. Table 6-1 lists the transition temperatures and 
the temperature ranges of mesophase stability dT of different 
I,C polymers in which a common flexible spacer is present, the 
decamethylen. spacer. This spacer gives polymers with melting
in j* r&nae v«ry convenient for atudy. temperature» in a range
according to Table 6-1, in view of the fr«p.ent occurrence 
of polymorphism among small molecule mesogens, it is suprx.ing 
that most of the I,C polymers examined today have shown only 
one type of mesophase. Indeed, only five cases had been 
reported which exhibited smectic mesophases. Ober et al.<99>, 
based on optical studies, found that the triad ester(polymer 
no. 13, Table 6-1) exhibited a smectic A phase, Krigbaum et 
al.<109> using 4 ,4 '-dihydroxybiphenyl prepared polymer no. 18 
and reported a smectic H phase from X-ray diffraction, 
Heurisse et .1. using terphenyl dicarboxylic acid observed a 
smectic textureCpolymer no. 8), and A1 Dujaili at al.<110>
using 4,4’-dihydroxydiphenylacetylene prepared polymer
which they claimed a smectic phase was observed.
Hone of the above mentioned smectic polymers have their
'I-».-. ■
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.p.e.rs conn«ct*d to th. .~og«nie unit throuyh nn .th.r 
linkag«. Although, Shnffor and Parcae<112> raportad aaaetic 
taxturaa for a aarlaa of polythloathara baaad on 
4 ,4 >-dithiobiphanyl and dibroaoalkanas having nathylana unita 
bataaan 2 to 12. Hoaavar, tha photonicrographa ahoan «ara 
raainiacant of highly ordarad apharulitaa. Tha aaaa 
authora<113> also aynthaaiaad polykatonaa baaad on biphanyl 
.nd fluorana conbinad aith aliphatic dibaaie acida uaing a 
dacanathylana apacar; thay ravaalad a asactic taxtura ahich
•xhlbit«d batonn«t*.
only ona axa.pl. can b. found in th. lit.ratur. ahich 
diaplay^i a .-a«=tic taxtur. aith a carboxy-t.r.inat«! 
.pacar<in>. Oxc.yir and Blu«t.in<115> hav. Juat racantly 
raportad a aariaa of diac.tylan. LC polyaara pr.parad uain, 
linaar dibaaic acids, hoa.v.r, th.y could not identify th. 
..«.phas. aith n-10. Bear in mind, apac.ra in polya.r COHB-3,
4 and 10 ara all carboxy-tarminatad..
The charaot.riatio. of th. ...ophas.a pranant in polyaara 
ar. to so., extant dependant upon th. -olacular aaight «.d th. 
properties of th. chain and., this ..pact aill b. discuss«! 
briefly in th. n.xt chapter. Havarthala.., th. occurr.nc. of a 
a.«:tic B ph«i. has never bean report«!, although, 
polysorphis. ha. bean obsarv«! quit, often in aidachain LC
polyaars<30p114>.
1« general, th. longer th. arosatic ..g..nt th. higher th. 
salting t.sp.r.tur.<55>. Th. other factor, such a. th. 




i»port.nt, but th.»e h.v. a »uch ,r..t.r .£f.ct on th. 
cUarin, taaparatur. of th. ...opha.. than on th. -.Xtin,
poin^•
Hh.n diff.r.nt clas».« of poly».rm ar. co.par.d, 
th. corr.lation in l.n,th i. not .o .traightfornard.
Poly-.r- no. 13 and 14 nith ..t.r triad, -hich hav. a 
. . . c n i c  l.n,th of approxi.at.ly 19», ..It and cl.ar at lo«.r 
t..p.ratur.. than th. .hort.r but .or. rigid t.rph.nyl 
poly..r, poly..r no. 8. The .hort.r azo and azoxy ...og.n 
,roup. give poly..r. no. 9 and 10 nith lo..r ..Iting 
t..p.ratur.. and no ...opha.., -hil. th. -hort.r biphenyl 
polyner ha. an even loner ..Iting t..p.ratur. and no 
...opha..(poly..r no. ID- Apparently th. planarity and th.
rigidity of th. t.rph.nyl and biphenyl group- ar. very
i-portant for th. -.«>pha-. for.at ion.
Oo.paring, finally, th. polyner. .ad. fro. diph.no!ic
conpound. and linear diba-io acid., th. Schiff ba.. -tructur. 
in poly-er no. 5 and th. ..thyl.tilben. .tructur. in poly..r no.
6 gave poly..« -ith about th. -a., rang, of ...oph...
-tability, but th. polyner -ith th. .hort.r -tilben. unit ha.
. tsÄMÄtrÄV flixo  A n d  A x o x ya loner ..Iting tenperature. Honev.r,
polyner., poly..r. no. 1 and 2, nhich hav. ..«»g.nic -tru 
of th. .... -i*. “  t“-
t..p.ratur.-, ««1 th. axoxy poly^r ha. a -ider r«.g. of 
..««.h... -tability. Ifvidently, th. polarity of th. azoxy «.d 
azo poly^r. i- v r y  i.Port«.t in both a.P«:t. of ...oph.-.
b«hAviour.
Liquid cry-tallln. behaviour c«» al«» b. «>dlfi T 
-ddition of lat.r.l -ub.titu.nt.. Th. -ub.titu.nt. can hav.
■•I
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eith.r on. of t.o .££.ct.: .ith.r (1) they incr.a.. th. 
i„t.r.ol«=ul.r attraction, through chan,., in th. .ol«=ular 
dipoi. -o..nt and/or poiari.ability, or (2) th.y act to 
-..parat. th. Ion, ax., of th. ...og.n. through .t.ric 
interaction.. Of cour.., th... factor, depend on th. .ix. and 
type of .ub.titu.nt and th. ...cg.n involved. Th. poeition of
th. .ub.titu.nt i. al.o i-portant, and in certain ........
added .ub.titu.nt can either create a ...ogen fro. a 
non-...og.n or de.troy th. liquid cry.tallinity< 116> .
Aerar et al.<in> had d..on.trat«i that a ...ctic pha.. 
could be d..tabili..d by di.rupting the regularity along th. 
backbone chain; a chole.t.ric pha.. wa. obeerved -hen th. 
linear .pacer ... dilut^l -ith ,.)-3-..thyl adipic acid(MAA). 
Mauri... et al.<54> .1.0 found that u.in, branched flexible 
.pacer, had th. effect of broadening the «ol«=ul.., and 
increaein, the ..par.tion of the long «... of th. neighbouring
molecul««.
For thi. r...on, polymer COHB-MAA ... prepare! .hich ha. 
the .... number of carbon atom. b.t...n th. ...ogenic unit a.
polymer COHB-4, but different in that MAh .hich i. 
..thyl-.«b.titut«l «.d optically active. Thermal analymi.
MmA Kftd a alass tran»ition(Tg) revealed that polymer COHB-MAA had a gia.
.. >’•« —  • — “
■„tropic I « ” '* "
„ticipct-l tt~. ---------
„ . „ . r  •
tpictcd ~ . . i .  P—  >*“  ------------- --  *
a x h i b i t a d  by poly»«r COHB-4. *•1
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Th« feature» of various texture» are caused by the 
existence of different kinds of defects. Defects occurring in 
the solid state usually have sub-sicroscopic disensions, 
•Hhereas in liquid crystals, various defects are visible under 
the -icroscope at low sagnifloation(ca 100x). This is 
obviously due to the fact that the energy necessary to 
Stablise the defects is such loser in the liquid crystals than 
in solid crystals, and thus, there say occur stronger 
distortions corresponding to defects of larger dosain. Defects 
also occur during all grosth processes of liquid crystals or 




fi.3 Nem«ttic Po 1y» T »
6-3.1 Polymer COHB-5
Plate 6-lV shoss the nesatic schlieren texture of polyser 
COHB-5 »hen cool«l fro. the isotropic ..It to 353K. This
texture observe! betseen crossed polarisers, displayed dark
, have irregular curved shapes. At sosebrushes(schlieren) which have irregui
points, two dark brushes ...t and at other, cluster, of four
brush....... The black brushes originating fro. the point.
thought to be si.il- to the dislocation, in crystal, «.d are 
call^i •di.clinations- by Frank<118>. The significance of 
these schlieren texture, was first understood by L.h..n»<119> 
and rri«i.l<10> but the .ath«»tic.l treatsent of the actual 
configuration around the disclination. was given by 0 ..en< 1 2  > 
and rra«k<118>. A «>r. eo.pl.te di«»u.-lon of the th«.ry o 
schlieren texture, is -u. to Hehring «id ..upe<121>. rro. t 
ob«.rvntion o£ point, at nhich only tm> dark bru.ha. —  '
*%
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„..opha.. can b. identified una.bi,uou.ly a. a neeatic phaee 
since theee •disciination»’ occur noehere else. Indeed, in 
contrast eith ne.atic schlieren textures in ehich point, eith 
-tHo or four schlieren are possible, the textures of .«ectic C, 
B, and D display points nith only four bru-he-<48,66,122>.
The DSC ther-ogra- of poly-er COHB-5 are depicted in 
Figure 6-5. The first heating cycle(curve 1) displayed tso 
.„dothersic transitions of different size at 352K and 367K 
respectively, the for.er one sas assigned as the selting 
transition. The salting transition vanished after reheated and 
left only the sesophase to isotropic transition at 358K,curve 
2). HO change, could be detected in the subsequent scans. The 
second order transition at 31 OK revealed the change of state 
fro. asorphous to rubbery, and the supercooling effect sa.
modest(8K).
p^iy***“ COHB-6
Hhen polyser COHB-6 -a. quenched fro. thè clearing 
tesperature to 373K, tiny sulticoloured droplet. sere fir.t to 
appeariPlate 6-V-a) and after furth.r grosing coale«:ed to 
largar do.ains(Plate 6-V-b), and eventually forsed a threaded 
schlleren texture(Plate 6-V-c). Thi. sequence of testure 
developsent i. typical for a nesatic phase. The nesatic 
droplet. differ fro. thè batonnet. found in a ..«»tic A phase 
in that they are rather shapel... and coale«:e to a planar 
testure instead of focal-conic. The threaded «:hlieren testure 
gave fla-ie. shen thè top cover slip « «  -U-Htly touched, 
thi. phenosenon doe. not happ.» in ..«.tic C «ihlieren
testure. »•1
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Plate 6-V-a The appearance of nematic dropleta from the 
l8otrox>ic phase of polymer COHB—6
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Plate 6-V-b The coalescence of nematic droplets of 
polymer COHB—6
I.'
Plate 6-V-a The appearance of nematic droplets from the 
isotropic phase of polymer COHB-6
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The occurrence of schlieren or threaded textures in a 
nematic liquid is dependent upon the specimen preparation, 
thicker layers favour the formation of a threaded texture 
while thinner layers induced by shearing usually display a 
schlieren texture with dark brushes.
The DSC traces of polymer C O H B - 6 (Figure 6 - 6 )  were 
reminiscent of the preceding homolog. Apart from the first 
heating cycle, the polymer was enantiotropic le the 
mesopmorphic structure can be detected by both heating and 
cooling. In sone other cases<98>, especially nhen the flexible 
spacer is short the polymer is sonotropic ie textures only 
observable when cooling. According to Figure 6-6, Tg, Ts, and 
Tni were identified at 303K, 366K and 389K respectively. The 




Moving to the next homolog, polymer COHB-7, two endothermic 
transitions of almost equivalent size were detected by DSC 
when the virgin sample was scanned(Figure 6-7, curve 1). The 
one appearing in the lower temperature region was assigned as 
Tm(349K). The small difference between Tni(375K) and Tin(370K) 
indicates that thermal treatment had little effect on the 
mesophase to isotropic transition or vice versa(curves 2 8 3 ) .  
The glass transition was at 309K. Optical observation, of 
defect, in polymeric nematic phase, exhibiting threaded 
texture, show«! that a m»i. organisation of macromolecule. 
occur, a. the temperature is raised. For example, immediately 
after the melting of polymer COHB-7 between two cover slip-. • 








Plate 6-VI-b The homogenous nematic texture of polymer COHB-7 
when sheared
Plate 6-VII The threaded nematic texture of polymer COHB-8
Plate 6-VI-b The homogenous nematic texture of polymer COHB 7 
when sheared
1»
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Plate 6-TII The threaded nematic texture cf polymer OOHB-8
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t.»p.rature of th. - I t  ».» incr....d, th. nu»b.r o£ thr..d. 
di»ini»h.d. Simultanously, th. thr.ad» b.ca«. loo», and 
ahrunk. At a hi,h.r t.»p.rat«r. -oat of th.. £or..d =lo..d 
-loop.. Th.y H.r. «n.tabl. and aft.r .0 ». ti., th.y b.ca.. 
..aliar and s.all.r and to a ,r.at .xt.nt di-app.ar.d. Wh.n 
th. t..p.ratur. Ha. n.ar Tni, th. .a.pl. contain«! no thraad. 
and .li9 ht pr...ur. producad a ho.og.n.ou. ar..ni.h blu. 
colour acro., larga area. batH.an th. cro...d pol.ri.ar. 
(Piata 6-VI-b). Similar ob.ervation. hav. b..n r.portad by 
Millaud at al.<123> for th. lyotropic n..atic pha.. of
poly(p-phenyl«n« t«rophthali»id«).
. 3.4 Pol v r  COHB-8
Polymer COHB-8 exhibitad th. .am. n.matic t.xtur. a. 
C0HB-7(... Pl.t. 6-VII). Th. malting .ndoth.r.(338K) na. v.ry 
..all comparad nith th. «..opha.. to imotropic tranmition nhan 
th. framhly pr.parad .ampl. na. .cann.d(Fig«r. 6-8, curv. 1). 
Th. folloHing .can gav. a rath.r broad paak roughly at 348K 
Hhich Ha. a..ign.d a. Tni(curv. 2). No gla.. tranaition na. 
datactad at ambiant tamparatura.. A. nith th. prec^iing 
ho«,log., th. araa of th. .xoth.rm(Tin) na. about th. ....
.i.. a. th. .ndoth.r.(Tni). At thi. .tag. it i. pertinent to 
cogent that on. .ay poe.ibly notice a tendency for th. 
.„percooling effect to neaken a. the .pacer lengthen.; in thi. 
c .  it Ha. about 15K(curv. 3). The enor«.u. .i.e of th. 
...oph... to ieotropic traneition in curv. 1 c«; probably b.
attribute! to the .tepni.. ..Iting of cryetallite. of variou.
, _ Mill !>• in tlin n#xtdinnnxionsp thi* ph*non»*non Hill P
sampl*.
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fi. 3.5 Polymer COHB-9
Ontr.at«d »a«pX. of polymer COHB-9 exhibits two endothermic 
■transition, a. illustrât«! in Figure 6-9, curve 1. Once the 
virgin sample mas heated above 385K, cooling and heating then 
produced a different thermogram as shown in curves 2 « 3. In 
these cases the transitions at 340K and 370K have disappeared. 
Tni(355K) of the once melted sample was about 10K higher than
the corresponding transition of the virgin sample.
At first it was thought that the extra endotherm at 371K 
was due to a marked reduction in molecular weight during 
dissolution and precipitation. Hence, the polymer was annealed 
at 330K in a vacuum oven for 10 hour, and the viscosity was 
measur«!. There was a slight increase in visco.ity(6%) which 
was possibly due to transestérification during annealing, a. 
this happens quite often in polyesters<124>. This result 
indicated that the molecular weight was not the determining 
factor for the existence of the extra endotherm. The present 
polymer under study is an alternating polymer, the possiblity 
of randomisation of a block sequence distribution by ester 
interchange reaction, in the melt like some of the 
copolyester. can be exclud«!. Annealing the virgin sample at 
342K for 4 hour, seem«! to give slightly better resolved 
endotherm. between 330K to 360K with no change of the 
endotherm at 3 7 1 K(curve 4). It is ‘“at in
poly(ethylen. terephthalate) the melting transition is 
dependent upon thermal treatment. Finally, careful 
observation, of the birefringence c«> also be used a. an 
explanation. Part of the virgin .«.ple of polymer COHB-9
* I
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.elted to th. i-otropic st.t. at 340K, -hil. the remainder of 
the cryatallite. were »ore perfect and finally waited at 311K. 
x,.der and Kri,bau.<125> ob.erved a -i.ilar ph.no.enon in
.oo(Poly(ethylenet.rephthalate)-P-Oxyben»oate). The glaaa
transition Has observed at 300K.
Microacopic .tudi« reveal«! th. existence of a rather
4-«<.p4-tir*iPlate 6-VIII) Hhen sheared blurred homogenous nematic textu l
at about 353K.
fi,4 The Odd-Even Effect
The eff«:t of an increasing polyethylene flexible spacer 
length on the properties of »ainchain LC polysers has been 
sell docusented in a nusber of publications
< 4 7 , 8 5 ,104,111,126,127>. Essentially three effects can be 
observed in all such series: (1) reduction of th. transition 
t..peratur.s(both -siting and clearing) with incr.as«i spacer 
length, (2) an odd-even relationship for th. transition 
tewperatures, in which polyyrs with an even nu-ber of ato»s 
in th. spacer generally have higher transition tesperatures 
than those in th. sase series with an odd nusber of atoss, and 
(3) in SOS. cases, a ss«:tic sesophas. is forsed by polyers 
containing very long spacers. »11 of these effects are 
illumtratmd in Figurm(6-10).
The virtually universal odd-even behaviour of both salting 
and clearing tesperatures for the li«p.id crystalline polyers 
having polyethylene spacers has not yet been explained 
thmormtically, but »imilar trandm hava almo baan obaarvad 
low solecular weight LC coepounds with alkyl tersinal groups, 





point» of both loH »oleculT «.ight co-pound» and poly«.r»
with polymethyl«ne atructur«s<17,128>.
Th» liquid cry»tnllin» »tat. of bulk poly«er» pr.a.nt» 
challenging scientific probl.-» a» -ell a» novel t«:hnological 
application». Th. -olecular or »tructural factor» controlling 
it» »tability over th. ieotropic »tat. of rando« chain» nr. 
directly related to the fundamental queetion of the packing of 
long chain mol*=ul.» to a high d.neity in th. cond.n»«! »tate. 
It i» noH well eetabliehed that poly-er chain» with »uffici.nt 
flexibility and negligible orientation dependent(anieotropic) 
interaction» a»»u«e unperturbed rando« coil configuration» in 
the undiluted a»orphou» »tate. which are unaffected by 
inter-olecular interaction»«129>. In thi» regard, poly-er 
liquid cry-tale are a clear reminder of the critical 
importance of intermolecular interaction» for chain» with 
incomplete flexibility and/or appreciable animotropic
interact ions.
Liquid cryetalline polymer» comprising of rigid units 
connected by flexible spacer groups have been studi«! most 
prominently in recent years, mainly owing to th. presence of 
well defined isotropic liquid crystalline transitions in these 
polymer»«128>. The rigid groups which normally contain 
aromatic units introduce both limited flexibility and 
ani«.tropic interactions. For this class of thermotropic 
polymer it is well establish^i that th. spacer groups play 
critical roles in determining th. stability of th. liquid 
crystalline state over the isotropic state.
The transition temperatures as a function of th. number of 
-ethylene units in th. spacer for th. crystal to mesopbas.
*Fl
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transition(TBi) and the mesophase to isotropic transition(Ti) 
are shown in Figure(6-10). One may notice that there is a 
progressive decrease of both transition temperatures up to the 
-value of n equal to 8, followed by an increase up to n equal 
to 10. An odd-even effect is also observed.
in low molecular weight liquid crystal«, explanations of 
these trends have been based on changes in either molecular 
polarisability<130,131> or conformational effects resulting 
from the lengthening of the alkyl end groups and passing from 
the odd to even terminal chain length<132,133,134>.
Most models assume that the mesogen behaves as a rigid 
cylinder, and any change in geometry caused by rotation of 
bonds that leads to violation of the cylindrical shape results 
in formation of an isotropic phase. That is, the explanation 
for a reduction of clearing temperature with increased spacer 
length is generally based on the effect of increasing the 
number of possible conformations available to the long spacers 
with the resulting distortion of the cylindrical shape of the 
.e«ogen<131>. According to the rigid rod theory an all trans 
conformation, as illustrated in Pigure(6-11) favours the 
liquid crystalline state, so the increased addition of gauche
bonds would rsducs ths mssophass ordsr.
At high enough temperatures, the large number of gauche 
conformations present in the terminal groups of the low 
molecular weight LC compounds distort the cylindrical shape of 
the mesogen and destroy the liquid crystalline order<131>.
The odd-even effect is induced by changes in the molecular 
polarlsability of the mesogen in its normal and perpendicular 
component««130>. The polari«ability along the molecular axis
-i
Fi«. 6-12 Plot of th* onthalnr f o r ths COHB aories 
polFBors.
(r|
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is greater than that perpendicular to the axis for even 
chains, but is about equal for all odd chains if an all trans 
conformation is assumed. Stronger attractions exist betneen 
eiesogens eith oven end groups, and consequently these 
compounds have higher clearing temperatures.
such reasoning could logically be extended to liquid 
crystalline polymers eith the added consideration that rather 
than having free end groups, the nosogenic units act to 
constrain the spacers and therefore to reduce the number of 
possible conformations that the spacer groups might have.
Many liquid crystalline polymers do not possess liquid 
crystalline moieties, ho-ever, the predisposition toeards rod 
like character results in very large axial ratios(length to 
diameter). Long flexible spacers not only play the role of 
•solvent*, but also participate actively in the ordering
process i n  the m e s o m o r p h i c  state.
The thermodynamic parameters for the isotropic transition 
of polymer COHBs are listed in Table 6-3. The values of dHi 
»ere obtained from the measured peak areas and the transition 
temperatures mere obtained from the position of the peak 
maxima in the DSC scans. By assuming that the mesophase to 
isotropic transition is an equilibrium process, entropy 
changesidSi) for these transitions can easily be obtained from
ths £ollofting rslstion; 
dSi - dHi / dTi
a. i 4.^ f-n nolvmsrs of ths sams mssophass at Discussion is rsstrictsd to poiyssrs
» • g AfhMAiTvation and DSC studiss# this stags. Bassd on optical obssrvation
polymers OOHB-5, 6, 7, 8, «.d 9 all possess nematic mesophase.








»1* 6-14 The fttUy ext«id«d confor*»tion of poljBoro 
(ä ) COHB-6 (b) COHB-7
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dSi g.n«r.lly incr«a««d «ith n .v«n though Ti .toadily 
d.or.a.«l (diacounting th. odd-.v.n Haller and
cotiorhars<135>, in a atudy on a homologous «arias of 
aldonitronas, sada a similar obsarvation that tha change in 
dSi, batmaan tha mesomorphic and isotropic states of 
N-(p-alko*yph«nyl) -«-(p-mathoxyphanyDnitronas increased 
smoothly Hith n. Tha incraasa of dSi «ith n indicates that, 
for polymer molecules mith longer polymathylana spacers, the 
conformations of these chains and the placement of th. 
rn.sog.nic unit, mere increasingly -or. ordered for th. 
«.sophas. ralated to th. isotropic phase-
According to Ronca and Yoon<136>, the total partition 
function of a bulk system of chain molecule, may be factorised 
into three contributions: the steric repulsion, the 
ani«>tropic attraction, and the degrees of fr.«io« of 
con£ igurat ion.
The order«! state is driven by th. favourable st.ric and 
anisotropic interactions, while sacrificing the
configurational d.gr... of freedom, over th. disordered state. 
Maximisation of th. st.ric repulsion r«juire. minimising the 
angle of distortion of the chain segment, of rigid and 
flexible groups to the major orientation axis. This implies 
that highly ani.otropic(.xt.nd«i) configuration, will be 
favoured for th. st.ric packing consideration.
Th. anisotropic configuration her. is defined a. th. axis 
along which th. total proj«:tlon of th. rigid group, append«! 
at th. .»d. of a spacer group is maximis«!. Th. extension of 
chain .«.uenc. along this axis is therefor, a proper measure 




c r i t i c f l i l  t o  pttclcin^»
on the other hend, the anisotropic attraction, can be 
„axinised by aligning only the rigid group.: the detailed 
-configuration, of the intervening .pacer group, are le.. 
critical in this regard.
For polymer COHB-6 and polymer COHB-7, both .teric 
repulsion and anisotopic attraction, can be considered a. 
almost identical a. the difference between the. is merely a 
-CH2- unit. The entropies of polymer COHB-6 and polymer COHB-7 
are 2.57 and 1.71 cal/molK respectively(mole here refer to one 
mole of repeating unit). The higher entropy of polymer COHB-6 
than polymer COHB-7 reflect, that the former polymer must be
in a highsr stats of ordsr.
The enthalpies of polymer COHB-6 and polymer COHB-7 are 
4 . 1 7  and 2.65 kJ/.ol respectively. Hence, the average dHi per 
methylene unit for polymer COHB-6 and polymer COHB-7 is 0.695 
and 0.379 kJ/mol respectively. If one assume, that the entropy 
per -CH2- is due to conformational entropy, it bwsomes 
possible to estimate roughly the extent of packing. Taking 
fro. the literature the value for the gauche to tran. energy 
per -CH2-, estimated to be 2-3 kJ/.oK137>, the experimental 
dHi per -CH2- of polymer COHB-6 represent. increase of the 
population of tran. conformer between 23% (0.695/3-0.23) to 
35% (0 .6 9 5/2 -0 .3 6 ) at the nematic to isotropic transition. 
Ifeile for polymer COHB-7, it ... about 13% (0.379/3-0.13) to 
19% (0 .3 7 9 /2 -0 .1 9 ). In both cases, this should lead to a 
significant extension of the flexible spacer. The 
this extension is uncertain, due to the lack of k«o.l«ig. 
about the respective populations of tr«»/g.uch. conformers in
. »
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th. pr.-tr««itlon It i« ho««v*r. lik«ly th*t in th.
pr.-tran«ition*l mtat«. t h U  ratio axoaads O.S. This would 
.uggaat that in th. n..atic atat. th. population of tran.
c o n £ o r » « r *  could itell exceed 80%.
Th. fully .xt.nd«l conformation, of polymar COHB-6 and
polymar COBB-1 ar. comparad in P i g u r . ( 6 - 1 4 ) .
According to Figur. 6-14, in polymer COHB-6. .vary ~co«d 
bond .tarting from th. -OC(-0)-CH2- i. in th. t r « «  .tat.. 
Owing to th. t.trah^iral. bond g«».try inuolvwi, thim 
oonformer not only allow, th. .ucc.«.iv. rigid group, to align 
mith each other, but al«> ..parata. them at th. «».(maximum) 
extenaion along thi. alignment axi. ragardl... of th. 
conformation, of th. intervening bond«. Al«>, th. tra» 
arrangement of th. carbonyl dipole, would b. .xp»t«i to 
contribute to th. «tability of th. cryatallin. p h » e  of th. 
even membered series.
on th. other hand, in polymer COHB-7, th. fully extended 
conformer re.ult. in th. two rigid group, at th. end. of a 
spacer being tilted by 30 degree from the major exteMion 
axis. Thia may lead to a lea. favourable packing arr»gement, 
as was demonatrated by it. «mailer entropy.
By following the « » .  concept, polymer COHB-8 would be 
expected to have a higher tr».ition temperature, t h »  it. 
immediate neighbour., polymer. COHB-7 » d  COHB-9. However, Ti 
and Tm of polymer COHB-8 turn, out to be »omaloualy low..A 
«imilar phenomenon w »  «!«> obaerved by Ober et al.<99>(««e 
Figure 6-15 «ymbolQ). the«, author, auapected that thi. w »
*r|
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du. to th. formation of a a«.ctic phaa., but «uch a phaa. 
could not b. oba.rv.d by th.m uaing oth.r charact.rlaatlon 
»•thoda. For polya.r COHB-8, only a thr.ad.d n.aatic t.xtur. 
aaa oba.rv.d and th.r. aaa no Indication of any aa.ctic phaa. 
lik. thoa. found in polya.ra COHB-3, 4 and 10. Th. aba.nc. of 
an ord.r«i amoctic phaa. «aa alao r.flactad by th. low 
caloria.trie data «ith dHi-2.44kJ/aol and dSi-1.67cal/aolK.
Hor. racntly, Braun and Schulk.<104> pr.parad a ..ri.a of 
polyaat.ra which ar. atructurally aiailar to polyaar COHBa 
axc.pt th. cyclooctyl unit waa r.placad by a cycloh.xyl unit, 
th. ..aophaa. waa not diacloawi. but a conaiat.nt odd-.v.n 
.ff.ct from n-4 to n-8 waa oba.rv.d(a.. Figur. 6-15 ayabolA)- 
No .xplanation can b. provid«! for th. abnormality of 
polymar COHB-8 at thin atag., th. diacrapanciaa from th. Obar 
and Braun a.ri.. may b. attributad to th. intrinaic atructural 
diffaranca b«;aua. of diff.r.nt typ. of a.aog.nic unita. For 
low molacular waight liguid cryatala, it ia w.ll known that 
atructural variationa in th. maaog.nic unita can giv. ria. to 
aubatantial changea in th. thermal behaviour of th. 
meaophas«s<138 >.
As sxpsctsd, polyssr COHB-5 also folIons the odd-svsn 
trsnds, and ths rslativsly lossr thsrsodynasic data obtainsd 
Hith dHi-1.24kJ/sol and dSi-0.84cal/solK nas cospatibls nith
ths nssatic sssophass obssrvsd.
Litsraturs valuss ars now availabls for ths clsarinç - 
enthalpieaidHi) of a.v.r.1 hundr«l nematic compound.. Narxotko 
and D.mua<139> found that thaa. value, fall in th. region of 
0.02-2.30 keal/aol, with a typical valu, of .lightly !... than 





COHB-5(0.3 kcal/.ol), the average value of dHi fro. n-6 to n-9 
i, 0.73 kcal/mol which i. 23% higher than the typical low 
aoecular weight LC compound». Entropie» for the nematic to 
-inotropic trannition »how a »imilar compariaon. Thi» 
obnervation »uggeat» that the order preeent in polymeric 
mesophaae i» higher than i» found in low MW li«r.id crymtal».
Decending from the homologue», the odd-even effect i» still 
noticable. however, the -emophame begin» to alter from nematic 
to smectic when the value of n is below 5. The nematic state 
i. le», organi»«! than the smectic state, and this difference 
would be expected to be reflected in the entropies of 
clearing. In fact, the entropie value of polymer COHB-4, 
(dSi-1.58 cal/molK), is *l-o»t 8 times higher th«. polymer
COHB-5(dSi»0.2 cal/»olK).
, £x*on n*5 (naaatic) toTh« abrupt changa of mesopnase irom
„.4 (»»ectiO is difficult to . A possible explanation
of this phenomenon may be that there are r«iuced degree, of
fregio» of configuration because of the shorter spacer length.
The probability of one mesogenic core imposing a dipole-dipole
interaction on the one in the immediate vicinity is greatly
increased. A. a consequence, the rigid unit, are able to pack
more easily into layer, a. shown in Figure 6-16.
The me«w.orphic sequence of polymer OOHB-4 a. determined by 
micro«:opic studies and DSC analysis is found to be from a
smectic B phase to a smectic A phase.
At higher temperatures, the incr.a.«i incidence of gauche 
bond, still allow, the the alignment of the chain molecule, 
along the major orientation axis, however, the vigorous 





distort regular packing of the nesogenio unit. ..bedded in a 
discrete layer. A. a result, the lateral distribution of the 
eeg.ents within each layer will probably be in a rando. state 
-and rotate freely. This kind of «olecular arrangement is 
typical of the smectic A phase of low moelcular weight liquid 
crystals. A schematic diagram of the smectic A phase of
polymer COHB-4 is depicted in Figure 6-17.
For mesogens exhibiting several polymorphic smectic phases, 
the highly ordered one. will appear at the low end of the 
mesomorphic temperature range. When temperature decreases, the 
rotation of the segments in the layer, will be constrained by 
the more favourable trans conform.«, «.d eventually the units 
are frozen into a highly order«» array, the .m«=tic B phase. 
Also, the trans arrangement of the carbonyl dipole, would be 
expected to assist the formation of the s»«=tic B phase. In 
low mol«=ular weight liquid crystals. X-ray diffraction shows 
that the mol«=ule. are arrang«! in layer, with the molecular 
centre, positioned in a h.xagonally clo..-pack«l array<122>. 
However, the molecule, are still able to rotate about their 
mol«,ular long axes, although, these rotation, tend to be very 
much -lower compar«. to the -m«=tic A phase. The enormously 
large entropy demonstrat«» the solid-like structure of .m«=tic 
B phase. A si-plifi-d structure of the -m«:tic B phase of
polyn«r COHB-4 i« »hotm in Figurn 6-18.
A. mention«! for polymer COHB-4, there is a tendency of 
formation of the smectic phase due to the reduced degree, of 
fre«io. of configuration, therefore, it is no surprise to find 
polymer COHB-3 also exhibits ssectic phases. However, as the 
odd sesbered spacer gets shorter, gl-t-ric acid residue,n-3).
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short range interactions between the terminal ester groups 
occur when the two internal 0-C bonds «ire in the g*g- or g-g+ 
conformation. In other words, a larger proportion of trans 
conformara would be preferred. For polymer COHB-3, the 
mechanism of formation of smectic A phase at higher 
temperature will be similar to that of polymer COHB-4.
However, when the temperature was decreased, the relatively 
extended conformers(mostly trans) resulted in the rigid unit 
at the ends of the spacer being tilted about 30 degree from 
the long molecular axis. Consequently, the rigid segments 
confined within each layer will tilt at an angle Í (say 30 
degrees) to the layer normal. This tilted arrangement is 
typical of a smectic C phase in low MW liquid crystals«122>. 
The possible alignments of polymer COHB-3 during a mesomorphic 
transition from smectic A phase to smectic C phase is depicted
in Fi^ur«» 6-19 & 6-20.
The enthalpic value for the clearing transition in polymer 
COHB-3 is 1.8Ó kJ/mol which is very much smaller compared with 
polymer COHB-4. Apart fro. the odd-even effect which should be 
taken into account, the main cause is that the enthalpies 
associated with the transition fro. ..«=tic C phase to smectic 
A phase is very small and sometime, almost und.t«:t.bl. by
DSC(Figur« 6-3).
The argument for formation of smectic ..«.phase. ba.«l on 
the r«iue.d d«ir... of freedom of configuration, for the 
shorter spacer polymer. COHB-3 and COHB-4 become, debatable 
when the spacer length get. longer. However, a s««:tic 







In a perfectly crystalline polymer, all the chains would be 
incorporated in regions of three dimensional order, called 
crystallites. Perfectly crystalline' polymers are not 
-encountered in practice and instead polymers may contain 
varying proportions of ordered and disordered regions in the
».„pie. ........mi-crystalline polymers usually exhibit both
Tg and Tm. When the polymer is in the melt state, the 
behaviour of the chains is largely influence by the proximity 
of the neighbouring chains and the secondary forces which act 
between them. These factors determine the orientation of the
chains rslativs to each other.
Electron microscopy studies revealed that polymer single
crystals are made up of thin lamellae of thickness about 
10-20nm. The observation raises the dilemma of how a chain 
„.ny times longer than the layer thickness and of non-uniform 
length, as chains usually are in the polymer, can be confined 
within the lamellae. The chains must fold back and forth at 
the regular intervals so that the lattice geometry between the
Straight stass is prmmmrvmd.
This famous -chain folded model-<140> could be logically 
extended to offer an explanation of the formation of a smectic 
liquid crystalline phase with very long spacers like polymer
COHB-10.
The possible structural arrangements of polymer COHB-10 
when changed from smectic A to smectic B phase is illustated 
in Figures 6-21 and 6-22. The calorimetric data obtained was 
similar to polymer COHB-4, with dHi.9.45kJ/mol and 
dSi»5.71cal/sol/K.
*rl
6-22 The proposed solecular alignment of the 




The »eeophase stabilities of COHB polymers are illustrated 
in Figure 6-23. This parameter(dT) is defined as the 
difference betmeen the clearing and the melting temperature.
■AS shomn in Figure 6-23, dT oscillates in an odd-even fashion. 
The temperature range over mhich the mesophase existed mas 
consistently broader for the polymers with an odd n value as 
compared with those mith an even n. A similar phenomenon Has 
also observed by Ober et al.<99>. Ths«e authors attributed 
this to the ability of the variation in length of the spacer 
groups to have a greater effect of decreasing Tm than Ti, 
particularly among the polymers nith odd numbered 
polymethylene spacers. Their argument Has based on the higher 
enthalpy and entropy values of the odd membered series, 
despite the fact that both the clearing and melting 
transitions of the 'evens* are higher than the 'odds'.
Honever, it need, to be mentioned that the thermodynamic 
parameter, report«! are generally in agreement nith the COHB 
series in the nay, dHi and dSi of even members are higher than
thm odd »•«bor«<81,47>.
Bear in mind, for COHB polymers, the melting transition(Tm) 
Has recorded from the first heating cycle, nhile the clearing 
transition(Ti) na. taken from the second heating scan. Looking 
back to the DSC thermograms, some of the melting transition, 
for freshly prepar«! sample, -ere either overlapped mith the 
clearing transition or too aid>iguou. to be determined sith 
confidence, although effort ha. been sade to keep the thersal 
history constant. It is for this rea«>n that the calorimetric 
value, for melting mere not measured, li-ura et al.<141> 
reported thst higher mol«:ul.r Height compound, hav. a eider
f r|
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temperature range of mesophaee mtability. By referring to 
Table 6-2, the viecomities of the even numbered polymers are 
slightly lower than those of the odd numbered ones. While the 
-thermal history was kept as constant as possible this could 
^£f0ct the observed trends. Also as the molecular weight and 
the molecular weight distribution were not clearly defined, 
their effects on mesophase stability is undetermined. The 
occurrence of a supercooling phenonmenon accompanied by the 
odd-even effect is illustrated in Figure 6-24.
Most of the literature reviews indicate that a supercooling 
effect in liquid crystalline polymers is generally detected in 
the mesophase to crystal transition. There is now more 
evidence that this effect can also happen from the isotropic 
to mesomorphic transition<104,117>. There are two kinds of 
theory to explain this phenonmenon, equilibrium and kinetic. 
Equilibrium theory is based on lattice dynamics and envisages 
a state of minimun free energy corresponding to a particular 
extension of the lattice along the chain direction<142>. In 
the kinetic theory, based on the rate of crystalli.tion, 
supercooling occur, when the cooling rate is faster th«. the
maxinum rat« of cry«talli«ation<142>.
One of the remarkable properties of liquid crystalline 
polymer, is that the me«»orphio order can be locked into the 
glassy state. Such pre-tr«..itional order induced by this 
mechanical shock might be on. of the contributing factor, to 
this unusual supercooling effort from the i«.tropic to the 
aasoMorphic transition.
According to Figure 6-24, there is a consistent d^srease in 




thi. .ffct i- «.r. pro«in.nt for th. . v n  nu-borod n»ri*B 
(Figur« 6-25).
I„ th. i-otropic .ft., ord.r do., not .xi.t, and chain 
,ntan9 X...nt. n i U  hind.r th. diffunion of chain, into 
.uitabl. orientation.. Th. .v.n nutó.r.d ..ri., nh.n co«par«i 
with th. odd n«»b.r.d ..ri.», at con.tant cooling rat., »till 
hav. a largar proportion of gauch. oonfor..r. at higher 
t..peratur... On th. other hand, th. odd nuiri«r«i ..rie. have 
their ...opha... in a relative lo-er t.»perat»r. region, «.d 
Hill b. K»r. ready to adopt th. th.r»odyna.ically .or. .table 
tran. conforner.. A. a r..»lt, it .ill take a longer ti.e for 
the even nu-f r«i ..rie. to exhibit th. liquid cryatallin. 
behaviour, h.nc, a larger .upercooling effort i. obaerved.
A. th. .pacer length, decree.., th. ...opha.. to iaotropic 
tran.itiont.1«» d«:r.a..; thi. r«iuc«i .upercooling .ff«=t 
Hhen aTC.nding th. hoeologou. ..ri., could r.a«.nably f  
•xplainwl by th. abov. th»r.odyna.io argu.ont.
Finally, to d.mon.trat. th. ieportanc. of th. linking 
group, poly..r COHB-HDI Hith th. folloHing .tructur. na.
pr«par«d
Th. DSC th.r«>gra. i. depicted in Figure 6-26. Tg Ha. found 
at 337K and T. at 509K -ith dfo.po.ition. Th. nunber of ato.. 
f  tHMn th. two carbonyl carbon. 1» «luivalent to polynar 
OOHB-8, hoHever. no liquid cryntallin. fhaviour could f  
ob..rved. It i. obviou. that hydrogen bonding 1. a detrifntal 
factor to th. forftion of a ..fpha.. and .hould b. avold«l 
in denigning th. .tructur. of th.rftropic LC polyfr..
'r|






It is well known that in low molecular weight liquid 
crystals, substituents can act to reduce the coplanarity of 
adjacent mesogenic groups and increase the diameter or 
-decrease the axial ratio of the mesogens<143,144>. In 
addition, the ordering of neighbouring mesogenic groups 
becomes more difficult because the side groups force the 
molecules apart in order to meet their own steric 
requirements. However, an increase in dipolar interactions 
between neighbouring polar substituents can also occur and it 
may be helpful, while the other effects may be detrimental, to 
the thermal stability of the liquid crystalline phase. The 
position of the substitution also influences the type of 
mesophase exhibíted<144>.
In completely rigid and extended linear polymers, such as 
poly(p-phenylene terephthalate) and related aromatic 
polyesters, the melting temperatures are usually above 800K, 
so decompositions start to occur before the appearance of 
liquid crystalline behaviour. Therefore, it is crucial to 
depress the melting temperatures of these polymers if they are 
to be spun in their liquid crystalline state. These high 
melting points can be decreased by several types of structural 
modification including (i) the introduction of a flexible 
spacer group in the main chain, (ii) the placement of lateral 
substituents on the repeating units, (iii) the introduction of 
molecular kinks or bands in these units, (iv) by 
copolymerisation with other rodlike comonomers<128,146>.
Because of the difficulty of introducing various 
substituents into the mesogenic units of LC polymers, fern such 




On* of tho oarliost studios on ths offset of substituonti 
on loiforing tho solting and cloaring tosporaturos of sain 
chain thorsotropic LC polysors is that doscribod in patonts 
zssuod to du Pont<147>. Most of tho Hork on substitutod 
polyostors was dono by Lonz ot al•<57,148,149>. Both storic 
and polar offsets of tho substituonts had boon studiod< 149>.
In tho prosont study, throo polyostors woro proparod. 
Substitutod torophthalie aeids woro usod to polysoriso with 
monosorie diol *COHB* • Tho gonoral strueturo of thoso 
polyostors is illustratod sehosatieally as bolow:-
Y ■ H, Br, and N02
Thoso x>olysors aro namod aeeording to tho diacids 
incorporatod in tho structuro, viz: polysors TA-ZII, BTA and 
NTA. Tho liquid crystallino proportion of thoso throo 
polyostors aro rocordod in Tablo 7-1.
• f.
7.1 PolYsor TA-IXI
Figuro 7-1 shows tho DSC thorsiograss of polysor TA-ZIZ.
Both crystal to sosophaso transition(Ts) and sosophaso tb 
isotropic transition(Tni) woro obtainod fros tho first hooting 
scan bocauso tho sasplo docosposod at high tosporaturo if hold 
for long. Tho glass transition(Tg) was dotorninod fros tho 
socond hooting oyolo. Tho cooling scan was virtually

Pig. 7-1 DSC thetBOgrams for polymer TA-III
1st heating scan 
2nd heating scan
Pig, 7»2 DSC theimograms for polymer BTA
1st beating scan 
2nd heating scan
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non-informative. Tg, Tm and Tni are at 358K, 442K and 517K 
respectively.
The mesophase stability of polymer TA-III is about 75K 
iDased on the DSC measurement. However, studies under the 
hot-stage microscope revealed the existence of a biphasic 
region which is probably due to the broad molecular weight 
distribution. The last anisotropic phase observed by hot-stage
microscope vanished at about BOOK.
Microphotographs of polymer TA-III are shown in Plate 7-1 
and 1 - 11 • The sample was heated until it cleared(ca BOOK) and 
then gradually cooled to 50OK, photographs were taken at this 
temperature. On the top left hand side of Plate 7-II, the 
appearance of tiny droplets in a homeotropic background 
revealed the existence of a nematic phase. When the 
temperature was decreased to 49OK and annealed for about 20 
minutes, nematic droplets began to coalesce(Plate 7-1), while 
the brownish charred region was due to decomposition at high 
temperature.
Rigid polymers like poly(p-phenylene terephthalate) have a 
moĵ x̂ng temperature above 800K, by replacing the phenylene 
group with cyclooctyl unit leads to a significant depression 
of melting temperature.
7.2 Polymer BTA
The DSC thermograms of polymer BTA are displayed in Figure
7-2. The crystal to mesophase transition was at 457K based on 
the first heaing scan. In order to avoid decomposition, the 
sample was only heated up to 500K in the first scan. After 
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Plate 7-1 The appearance of nematic droplets from the 
isotropic phase of polymer TA-III
r « %
Plate 7-II The coalescence of nematic droplets of 
polymer TA-III
"4̂ * tH k.
Plate 7-1 The appearance of nematic droplets from the 
isotropic phase of polymer TA-III
^  %
\
Plate 7—II The coalescence of nematic droplets of 
polymer TA-III
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occurred. The glass transition and the isotropic transition 
were found at 353K and 550K respectively.
When polymer BTA was cooled from the isotropic melt to 
■53OK, a blurred schlieren texture began to develop(Plate
7-III). After annealing at this temperature for 30 minutes, 
large coloured domains started to irradiate from the centre of 
the anisotropic melt(Plate 7-IV). A fully developed nematic 
schlieren texture(Plate 7-V) was obtained after prolonged 
annealing(3 hours).
The mesophase stability of polymer BTA according to DSC is 
93K. Compared with polymer TA-III, the effect of the 
bromo-group seems not only to increase the mesophase 
stability(ca 18K) but also to increase both melting and 
isotropic temperatures.
7.3 Polymer NTA
The DSC thermograms of polymer NTA are depicted in Figure 
7_3. when the sample was observed under the hot-stage 
microscope, at about 510K, decomposition began to occur. In 
order to avoid this happening during the heating scan, the 
highest temperature for the first two scans was restricted at 
490K. After that, the sample was heated up until the mesophase 
to isotropic transition began to appear. Based on this 
workout, the glass transition and the melting point were found 
at 351K and 43OK respectively from the second scan, while the 
mesophase to isotropic transition along with some degree of 
degradation was recorded at 505K from the third scan. An 
exotherm representing cold crystallisation was detected just 







Pig, 7 - 3  DSC thermograas for polymer ITA 
' ' 18t heating scan 
2nd heating scan 
3rd heating aean
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polymer TA-III end BTA although the scanning rates were kept 
the same. It appears that the more bulky nitro-group retards 
the rate of crystallisation more effectively. A typical 
■threaded nematic texture was observed in the mesomorphic state 
of polymer NTA(Plate 7-VI). Mesophase stability is about 75K 
which is narrower than polymer BTA.
7.4 Comparison of Polymers of Different Substituents
The effect of substituents on the mesophase stabilities of 
these polymers is shown in Figure 7-4. No sign of depression 
of either melting or isotropic temperatures can be noticed. 
Instead, in the case of polymer BTA there was actually an 
increase in both transition temperatures and the mesophase 
range, while for polymer NTA there was nearly no change at 
all. These observations were based on DSC measurements.
AS mentioned earlier in this section, all of these polymers 
under study exhibit biphasic phenomenon and this phenomenon is 
particularly significant in polymer TA-III. If the mesophase 
stability was defined as the difference between Tni"(clearing 
temperature obtained by microscope) and Tm, then, the effect 
of substituents would agree with the general observation on 
bulky aide groups, ie depression in both melting and clearing
temperatures.
It is generally believed that size and polarity of the 
substituent are important factors in deciding the mesomorphic 
transition temperatures. The size of the nitro-group and the 
bromo-group based on van der Waals volumes are 16.8 and 14.4 
cm2/mole respectively<150>. There is only a minor difference 
in size between these two, hence, the effectiveness in
I
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depressing the melting and the clearing temperatures must rest 
on the difference in polarity. The dipole moments of 
nitrobenzene and bromobenzene are 4.27x10.18 and 1.7x10.18 esu 
-respectively<151>. The nitro-group is nearly two and half 
times more polar than the bromo-group. The reduced mesophase 
stability of polymer NTA is probably a result of the strong 
repulsion exerted by the more polar nitro-group.
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The uniaxial alignment characteristic of a nematic phase is 
ideal for the production of high modulus fibres, since the 
resulting distribution of molecules about the fibre axis is 
very narrow. A perfect biaxial orientation, with every 
molecule lying parallel to a plane, would be the corresponding 
•ideal’ orientation for a film. Such an ideal structure could 
be prepared as a composite from uniaxially orientated films by 
rotating the direction of preferred orientation of successive 
layers by a fixed angle. However, since each uniaxial film has 
highly anisotropic properties, it may be difficult to obtain 
the permanent adhesive bond necessary for such a composite. A 
molecular composite would appear to offer a more attractive 
route to biaxially oriented films. A thin cholesteric 
mesophase with 'Orandjean' texture would have all of the 
helical axes perpendicular to the plane. If such a texture 
could be conserved during solidification, the resulting film 
should have the optimum modulus if tested along any 
arbitrarily selected direction in the plane of the film.
It is well known that in sidechain LC polymers the 
copolymerisation of optically active monomers with mesogenic 
monomers, in the same manner as the mixing of optically active 
compounds with nematic low molecular weight compounds, can 
induce the formation of a cholesteric mesophase<76,77,152>. 
Therefore, it is expected that the inclusion of chiral spacers 
in the mainchain LC polymers, which would be nematic in the 
absence of the chiral centres, will lead to cholesteric
products•
The properties of polymeric cholesteric phases have been 
mainly investigated for the lyotropic mesophases of
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p o l y p « p t i d « s < 1 9 , 1 5 6 >  and calluloaa d a r i v a t i v a « < 1 5 3 , 1 5 4 , 1 5 5 >.
Tha first axasplss of chiral thsrsotropic LC polysstsrs data 
back to 1980 and appaarad almost simultanaously in tha 
contributions of Strzalacki at al.<75> and Vilasagar at 
al.<157>. Systams containing tha sama comsaricially availabla 
(+)-3-mathyladipic acid(MJUi), as tha chiral componant, hava 
baan raportad by othar rasaarch groups<58,63,128,158,159>. A 
Xarga variaty of dihydroxylatad banzanoid masogans nith an 
unsaturatad or an oxycarbonyl group bridging two 
para-substituad aromatic nuclai nara usad in both polyastars
and copolyastars<58,63,75,117,128,157,158,159>. Polyastars
containing an aromatic triad masogan consisting of a 
teraphthaloyl rasidua bridging tno hydroquinona units has baan 
proparad<160>. Sarias of copolyastars containing tha sama 
mesoganic coras and variable mixtures of MAA and C6-C12 
unbranchad aliphatic diacids hava also baan invastigatad<161>.
Three sarias of cholesteric copolyostars based on COHB as 
tha masoganic core Mara synthesised. Tha bisphanol countparts 
usad included taraphthalic acid(TA), bromo-taraphthalic acid 
(BTA), nitro-taraphthalic acid(NTA) and (+)-3-mathyladipic 
acid(MAA). Tha general structure of those copolyastors is 
shoMn as baloM:-
Results are listed in Tables 8-1, 8-2 and 8-3 Nhich 
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The transition temperatures of these polymers nere studied 
using both the hot-stage polarising microscope and DSC. All of 
-the copolyester systems exhibited a biphasic region in mhich 
the isotropic and liquid crystalline phases coexist. This 
phenomenon was also observed by other research workers on 
cholesteric polymers<63>. The crystal to mesophase 
transition(Tm) was determined as usual by DSC, the mesophase 
to isotropic transition(Tni) was assigned from the peak of the 
highest endotherm. The highest temperature which the mesophase 
disappeared was Tni” which was determined by the polarising 
microscope. Thus, as the temperature is increased from Tni to 
Tni”, the isotropic phase grows in the expense of the 
anisotropic phase. The difference between Tni and Tni** is 
defined as the biphasic region.
8.1 Copolvmer TA-MAAs
The DSC thermograms of copolymer TA-MAA(75:25) (the numbers 
in the bracket represent the molar feed ratio of TA to MAA) 
are shown in Figure 8-1. A well defined glass transition(Tg) 
was detected at 336K, followed by two very broad and small 
endotherms at 460K(Tm) and 493K(Tni). All these transitions 
Msre obtained from the second heating scan. By comparing the 
first and the second heating scan, there is an apparent 
diminishing of the higher endotherm, repeated scans still gave 
the same pattern as the second scan. It seems that there is 
also a possibility of the existence of two melting endotherms 
with one of them(the higher one) overlapping with the 
biphasic region. The cooling scan was unremarkable, and
Pig, &-1 DSC therBOgrams for copolymer TA-MAl(75:25) 
h )  1st heating scan 
(2) 2nd heating scan
Pig, s-2 DSC thermograms for copolymer TA-!IAA(50:50)
(1) 1st heating scan
(2) 2nd heating scan
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non-informative.
The transition temperatures of copolymer TA-MAA(50:50) are 
at 335K(Tg), 410K(Tm) and 475K(Tni). The endotherms Here still 
-broad and nidely separated(Figure 8-2). Copolymer 
TA-MAA(25:75), nith an increased content of flexible 
spacer(MAA), exhibited a narroH mesophase stability, as 
expected; Tg, Tm and Tni are at 327K, 408K and 433K 
respectively(Figure 8-3).
Figure 8-4 depicts the phase diagram of copolymer TA-MAAs 
Hith the transition temperatures plotted against the copolymer 
compositions.
All these polymers shoe typical copolymer effects in 
improving solubility properties(soluble in all chlorinated 
solvents). The mesophase stabilities are dependent upon the 
copolymer composition ranging from 408K to 493K. The greatest 
mesophase stability is reached for copolymer TA-MAA(50;50) ie 
65K. The randomness of different residues in the polymer 
backbone and the methyl-substituent in the flexible spacer 
help to disrupt the three dimensional order of polymer 
segments, nhich resulted in a relatively large depression in 
melting temperature particularly nhen the concentration of HAA 
is equal or above 50%. By contrast, the isotropic temperature 
appears to be affected to a lesser extent. For example, there 
is only a 24K decrease in Tni for copolymer TA-MAA(25:75), 
Hhile Tm, in fact, is 22K higher than the corresponding 
'homopolymer' TA-MAA(100:0). On the other hand, nhen the 
concentration of MAA dropped beloH 50%, there Mas little 
effect on the melting temperature, the difference betneen 
copolymer TA-NAA(50:50) and copolymer TA-MAA(25:75) im merely
Pig, 8-3 DSC thermograuBS for copolymer TA-MAi(23:73) 
1st heating scan
(2) 2nd heating scan
'M
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2K, whil« there is a substantial fall in the isotropic 
temperature by 42K.
The copolymer effect is further demonstrated by the change 
-in glass transition temperature. There mas a drastic decrease 
in glass transition temperatures even nith as little as 25% 
NAA/ after that, the increase in the content of MAA seems not
to have any obvious effect.
Addition of substituents to terephthalic acid disrupts the 
molecular packing considerably as has already been shonn in 
Chapter Seven. Whether on top of this effect the flexible 
spacer(MAA) mill cause any changes is intriguing. Another two 
series of cholesteric copolyesters were prepared, the 
copolymers were designated by the letters BTA-MAA and NTA-MAA 
for bromo-terephthalic acid and nitro-terephthalic acid 
respectively.
8.2 Copolymer BTA-MAAs
For copolymer BTA-MAAs, again, biphasic regions were 
observed. Apparently due to the bulky bromo-group, the three 
dimensional order was disrupted significantly, as a 
consequence, the polymers are quite amorphous. The melting 
transitions were either undetected or only appeared as an 
obscure endotherm in the first heating scan. Therefore, the 
melting transitions were estimated by using hot-stage 
polarising microscope, and Table 8-2 shows the results which 
were obtained. The definition of Tni and Tni" is no different
from that of copolymer TA-MAAs.
The DSC thermogram of copolymer BTA-MAA(75:25) is displayed 
in Figure 8-5. Tg and Tni were assigned at 343K and 486K




r*sp«ctiv«ly. The estimated T»(368K) by optical sicroscopy Has 
20K loner than polymer BTA-MAA(100:0) nhile the isotropic 
transition(Tni) based on DSC mas 64K loner. The large 
-deviation in isotropic transition nas attributed to the 
biphasic phenomenon. The temperature determined by optical 
microscopy at nhich the anisotropic phase completely vanished 
nas, in fact, virtually unchanged compared to polymer 
BTA-NAA(100:0), ie 560K. Therefore, addition of 25% MAA has 
little influence on the clearing temperature; this phenomenon 
nas also observed in the terephthalic acid(TA) series.
When copolymer B T A - M A A ( 7 5 : 2 5 )  nas cooled from the isotropic 
melt, tiny droplets nhich nere both light blue and yellon in 
colour began to form(Plate 8-1). The cooler peripheral area 
alloned the droplets to coalesce into larger domains. The 
cholesteric character of the mesophase nas highlighted by 
Plate 8-II, such homogenous schlieren texture nas obtained 
nhen the sample nas subjected to shearing. This texture can be 
locked into the glassy state by quenching so that the light 
blue irridescent colour is still visually observable.
A typical biphasic region from 41OK to 480K nas 
demonstrated in Figure 8-6: the DSC thermogram of copolymer 
B T A - N A A ( 5 0 : 5 0 ) . The maximum at 476K nas taken as the isotropic 
transition(Tni). The glass transition is at 341K and there is 
little change in Tni in comparison nith the copolymer 
containing 25% MAA, honever, the decrease in Tni(oa 10K) 
illustrated that the copolymer effect is beginning to shon.
The texture of copolymer BTA-IIAA(50:50) nas similar to 
coplymer BTA-HAA(75:25), but the colour is much more 
intense(Plate 8-XII). This effect is attributed to the
"I mi
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Plate 8-1 The appecurance of chiral nematic droplets from 
the isotropic phase of copolymer BTA-MAA(75:25)
.11
4.1
Plate 8-11 The homogenous schlieren texture of the cholesteric 
phase of copolymer BTA-I!AA(75:25) wb®n sheared
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Plate 8-1 The appearance of chiral nematic droplets from 
the isotropic phase of copolymer BTA-MAA(75:25)
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Plate 8-11 The homogenous schlieren texture of the cholesteric 
phase of copolymer BTA-MAA(75:25) when sheared
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Plate 8-1 The appearance of chiral nematic droplets from 
the isotropic phase of copolymer BTA—MAA(75:25)
Plate 8-1I The homogenous schlieren texture of the cholesteric 
phase of copolymer BTA-MAA(75:25) when sheared
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Plate 8-III The oboleeterle eohlleren texture of 
copolTiner BTA-1IAA(50:30)












increas. of optical active aonoaer »hich altered the pitch of 
the cholesteric phaae. This ability to control the pitch of 
the choleateric phaae aakee it poe.ible to prepare polyaeric 
filas in a ran«e of colours without the need for added
pigments or dy««.
As would be expected, further increase of flexible spacer 
contents to above 50» resulted in a rapid drop in isotropic 
transition teaperature. For copolyaer BTA-MAA(25:15), Tg at 
330K and Tni at 433K were detected by DSC as shown in Figure
8-7.
The higher proportion of MAA in copolyaer BTA-MAA(25:75) 
aakes the polymer very sensitive to teaperature and aechanical 
changes. A light blue planar texture can still be obtained by 
siaply shearing the saapl.(Plate 8-IV). Without any treataent, 
the texture(Plate 8-V) was closer to polymer COHB-MAA(see 
Plate 8-VI). According to Figure 8-8, mesophase stability can 
be retained up to an equimolar composition of BTA and MAA, 
mainly because of maximum structural randomness and the
b X pbflis i c ph*no®•non •
samples of LC polymer crystallised from a biphasic system 
would probably have Inferior aechanical properties since the 
portions existing in the isotropic phase would not achieve the 
desired orientation. Thus, a biphasic region over a wide 
teaperature range is undesirable. This can hardly be avoided 
for random copolymer, which represents a disadvantage of this 
procedure for lowering the melting temperature. Without 
considering the melting temperatures, comparing Figures 8-4 
and 8-8, one can see that bromo-group has no effect on Tni and 
Tni* nor Tg. This observation is certainly not the case in
If' tl
Pig. 8-7 DSC thennograna for copoly»«r 25:75)







polymer TA and polyeer BTA. The bromo-subetituent aeeeingly 
rendered ineffectual by the highly flexible spacer.
8.3 Copolvwr NTA-MAAs
The effect of a bulky eubstituent attached to the aromatic 
nuclei i. further demonatrated by the next meriem of 
copolyeater.. Figure 8-9 ahoe. the phase diagram of copolymer. 
*NTA-MAA*. Results of calorimetric and optical studie
listed in Tnbl® 8-3.
Figure 8-10 displays the DSC thermogram of copolymer 
NTA-MAA{75-25) mhich clearly indicate. Tg at 350K and Tni at 
376K. Microphotograph, taken at these transition, are shonn in 
Plat. 8-VII and 8-VIII. At a higher temperature, «ith shear, 
the sample exhibit«! a homogenous planar texture of light blue 
colour(Plate 8-VlI). However, when the sample was cooled a few 
d«|r... lower, the twisted nematic phase r.fl«=t«l deep blue 
li«ht(Plat. 8-VIll). At even higher temperatures, along the 
edge, of the air bubbles, a yellow colour was observ«!.
The Isotropic tr««ition(Tni) of copolymer HTA-MAA(50:50) 
was taken from the highest endotherm at 442K(Figur. 8-11) , 
and the glass transition temperature(347K) was based on the
Second «cnn.
In low I«»l.cular weight cholesterol., their sensitivity to 
temperature alteration ha. mad. them particularly valuable in 
colour display t«shnology. It is surprising to not. that in 
cholesteric polymers, this colour ch«.ging ph.noiwnon is al«> 
noticable, although of a much slower .pe«l because of higher 
vi«,osity. Thl. eff«»t is demonstrat«! by Plat. 8-IX and 8-X. 
At high temprature, without any thermal treatment, copolymer







Plate 8-IX Copolymer NTA-MAA(50:50) shows intense blue colour 
at 440K ____
Plate 8-X Copolymer HTA-MAA(50:50) shows reddish yellow colour 
at 430K when subjected to shear
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N T A - H A A ( 5 0 : 5 0 )  di-pl.y.d an infnn. blue colour(Pl.te 8-IX). A 
»bear wae then applied, «hen the teeperature «a» decreased by 
about 10K, a dramatic change of colour was ob«erved{P 
-8-X). This change of colour fro- blue to reddieh yello« i» 
typical of a tmimted nematic phame in lo« molecular «eight 
liquid crystals «hen the temperature is decreased.
The DSC thermograms of copolymer NTA-MAA(25!75) are sho«n 
in Figure 8-12, Tg and Tni «ere found at 323K and 404K 
respectively. A microphotograph of the phase is sho«n in Plate
8-Xl. The mesophase «a. composed mainly of a greyish blue 
region «ith some diffuse yello« domains due to differences in 
thickness. A «eak yello« irridescent colour can only be seen 
visually when great care is taken.
» ,1 r.»moari-^n of Cholesteric Polymers «ith Different  
giibatituents
The Phase diagram of copolymer NTA-MAA is sho«n in Figure 
8-9. bike the other séries of copolyesters, there is a 
consistent decrease in the isotropie transition 
temperature(Tni) as the content of flexible spacer increa.es. 
Tni(s) are approximately 30K lo«er than the eorresponding 
copolymer BTA-MAA(s) «ith an équivalent composition. Thi. 
phenomenon i. al«, found in the •homopolymer.•.
ln the BTA and HTA ..ries, the substituent «a. al«ay. 
attached to the mainehain. Both steric and dipole-dipole 
attractive interaction, are generally short rang. eff«:t.
«hich r«ïuir. th. substituent, to corn. clos, together in order 
to internet eff«stiv.ly. A. th. content of th. flexible spacer 
increa.es, th. steric effect arising from th. bulky
* i /I
Fig, 8-12 DSC theniograiBS for copolymer HTA-MAA(25:75) 
ilj 1st heating scan 





substituent becomes insignificant; this probably explains why 
there is only a small difference in isotropic temperature(Tni) 
betmeen copolymer TA-MAAs and coplymer BTA-MAAs.
- The van der Waals volume, of -Br and -N02 are very similar 
with -N02 slightly larger than -Br<150>. In addition, the 
nitro-group ha. greater polarity than the bromo-group, hence, 
the replusion exert by the nitro-group should be greater. It 
is the larger size of the nitro-group and the stronger 
replusion which impairs the isotropic temperatures of 
coi>olyBi*r NTA-MAAs.
The glas« transition is »ore »ueceptible to the change of 
polymer composition. The highest mesophase stability is again 




The ester sesogenic structures reported to date generally 
contain either tHO or three arosatio units<56,57,98,99,103>. 
These structures have been synthesised using mainly 
tprephthalate, p-oxybenzoate and hydroquinone units in either 
their substituted or unsubstituted forms, binkage to the 
spacing group in the terminal para positions of these 
■esogenic group ester diads and triads may be either ester or 
ether linkages, and the former link can be formed in tno 
different orientations.
In the present study an attempt has been made to find out 
the effect of the mesogenic unit length to the properties of 
thermotropic LC polymers.
Polymers containing a common spacing group but mesogenic 
groups of various length Here prepared. The spacing unit 
employed mas an eight membered ring(cis- 1 ,5-cyclooctanediol) 
while the mesogenic groups consisted of one, two and three
aromat ic un its.
structures of these three polymers are shown as below
(TA-III)





The properties of polymer TA-III have already been 
described in Chapter Seven.
9.2 Polymer TA-II
The DSC thermograms of polymer TA-II are shorn» in Figure
9-1. THO endotherms mere detected between the temperature 
range 370K to 420K(ourve 1). The higher endotherm at 408K was 
assigned as the mesophase to isoropic transition while the one 
at lower temperature(385K) was probably the melting 
transition. After the first heating scan, subsequent scans 
were rather featureless apart from an obscure glass transition 
at about 330K{curve 2). The cooling scan did not provide any 
information. However, optical observations revealed that there 
was a mesomorphic transition between 390K to 410K. As a 
result, the sample was cooled from 420K to 390K and annealed 
at this temperature overnight. Next day, the sample was cooled 
at the normal rate(20K/min) to 300K and then reheated to 420K. 
Two endotherms were again obtained, with one at 406K and the 
other at 375K(curve 3). There was little change in clearing 
temperature(ca 2K) while the melting temperature obtained 
from the annealed sample was about 10K lower than the virgin 
sample. Apparently, thermal treatment at 390K gave the polymer 
molecules sufficient time to align themselves in the 
anisotropic state. This supposition agreed with optical
observations.
When heated on a hot-stage microscope, the sample began to 
melt at about 370K and the last crystallite disappeared at 
400K. After that, the sample transformed into a homeotropic
k J
?ig. 9-1 DSC themograitts for polymer TA-II let beating scan 
2 ) 2 nd heating scan
[3 ) 3 rd beating scan after annealing at 3 9 (K 
ofemic^t
(2 ) 2 nd beating scan
(3 ) 3 rd heating scan after annealing at 4 1 5K 
for one hour
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t«xtur. and tha »tir-opalaoance affact vanishad at 420K. Whan 
quanchad fro» tha i-otropio malt rapidly to roo» tanparatura, 
no idantifiabla taxtura Has obsarvad, instaad tha saapla Has 
•transparant. This phano«anon is eo»»on in liquid crystallina 
polysars in that tha »asophasa can ba lockad in tha qlassy 
stata. AS a rasult, tha saapla Has haatad 20K abova its 
claaring ta»paratura follonad by cooling to 390K and kapt at 
this taaparatura for 24 hours. A yalloH fan-lika taxtura 
bagan to davalop aftar tno hours at tha axpansa of tha 
hosaotropic phasa. Four hours latar, a spharulita-lika 
taxtura startad to appaar. The saapla Has shaarabla bafora th« 
for»ation of tha spharulitas. Plata 9-1 shoHs tha coaxistanca 
of a fan-lika taxtura and spharulitas. Tha fan-lika taxtura 
davalopad fro» a ho»aotropic phasa is usually obsarvad in tha 
ssactic A phasa of Ion »olacular Haight liquid crystals. Tha 
origin of tha spharulitas is not knonn, although Shaffar and 
Parcac<112> obsarvad a sisilar taxtura in a sarias of 
polythioathars. Thasa authors concludad that this 
spharulita-lika taxtura nas a highly ordarad saactic 
■asoaorphis» basad on DSC and optical observation».
It is possible to disrupt a crystal lattice or highly 
ordarad saactic phasa by incorporating substituted flexible 
units as has been daaonstratad in Chapter Six on tha ’affect 
of flexible spacers'. It is a »attar of interest to find out 
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Plate 9-II The focal-conic smectic texture of copolymer 
TA-II-MAA(75:25)
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Copoly««r TA-1I-MAA(75:25), with the following structure. 
Has prepared.
X>H2CH2CHCH2iilc,?
" 0 4 ;
This copolyser contained 25% of (tj-S-sethyl adipic 
acid(MAA). Figure 9-2 shows the DSC thersograss. The first 
heating scan(curve 1) displayed a large cold crystallisation 
exothers at about 390K. and an extremely broad endotherm with 
two tiny kinks at 420K and 440K. The cold crystallisation 
exotherm disappeared in the second heating scan(curve 2), and 
an even broader endotherm extending from 483K to 460K was 
detected. The second order transition at 315K was assigned as 
Tg. Onless otherwise stated, the cooling rate was 20K/min. The 
same sample was then annealed at 415K for 1 hour, cooled and 
scanned. Three well resolved endotherms at 418K, 425K and 457K
H«rH obtained(curve 3).
Based on the transition temperatures of curve 3, the sample 
was carefully studied under the hot-stage microscope. When the 
isotropic melt was cooled to about 460K. weak stir-opalscence 
was detected by pressing the cover slips. By quenching this 
homeotropic texture to 420K and maintaining it at this 
temperture for 2 hours, a focal conic texture resembling-a 
smectic A phase in low molecular weight liquid crystals was 
observed(Plate 9-II). An identifiable texture for the 
homeotropic phase could not be obtained even by annealing the 
sample at 450IC for 3 hours. If the transition at 425K is a
 ̂n
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„.1 ..«=tic A ph..., then th. ho..otroplc texture can be only
either . neeatic phaee or a tni.ted neeatic phase
(Choleeteric). It i- -ore likely to be the latter because of
f If A a HATie« the «esomorphic sequence was the presence of MAA. Hence, ^ne
assiqned as •
k 418K Sa 425K Ch 457K i.
A cyclooctane -olecule is al.ost like t«o linear pentane 
eolecules connected together. It is interesting to co.pare a 
poly«er containing a cyclooctyl ring and its linear 
eguivalent, in this case. 1 .5 -pentanediol. A poly-er of the 
following structure was prepared:-
The DSC ther-ogra-s of this poly-er are depicted in Figure
9-3. A very broad endother- ranging fro- 350K to 41 OK -as 
det^rted in th. fir.t heating «:an(curv. 1). By annealing the 
sa.pl. at 380K for 1 hour, t-o endother-s at 372K and 402K 
Mere obtained(curve 2). The glass tran-ition was found at 
322K. HO liquid cry-tallin. behaviour could be observed -hen 
studi«! by optical -icro«:opy. instead, a leaf-like structure 
r.-ini«:.nt of crystallite, -as developed after annealing at
370K(Plats 9-III).
Although th. trMisition t— peratures of poly-er TA-II are 
only a fee degree, higher than th. above -ention«i poly-.r, 
th. contribution to th. for.ation of a ...opha.. by th. -or. 
rigid nature of th. cyclooctyl unit i- no. clearly
dssonstrstsd.
' 'l
Pig. 9-3 DSC tharaograM for polymer TÁ-II-PD
1st heatln« scan 
2nd heating scan 
for one hour












2nd beating scan 







Wh«n the eight inembered ring was incorporated between two 
aromatic units oven with very a long flexible spacer like 
decamethylene (Chapter Six), it still exhibited liquid 
crystalline behaviour. However, when the cyclooctyl unit in 
polymer TA-II was replaced by an equivalent linear 
unit(pentamothylene), a mesophase could not be observed 
anymore. So what is the actual role of this eight memberod 
ring? Is it stiff enough to retain LC properties even with the 
shortest rigid unit eg. terephthalic acid, or does it merely
function as a semiflexible spacer?
Poly-(p-phenylene terephthalate) melts well above 800K, it
is interesting to see what will happen if one of the aromatic 
units is replaced by an eight membered ring.
The DSC thermograms of polymer TA-I are shown in Figure 
9-4. The second heating scan(curve 1) indicated clearly three 
endotherms at 457K, 462K and 492K. A subsequent scan was 
fairly reproduceable(curve 2). An exotherm at about 451K was 
found in the cooling scan(curve 3). The glass transition was 
located at 383K which was also reflected by optical 
observation viz. the sample began to respond to shear.
Optical microscopic studies revealed that the sample 
clmared at 51 OK. By cooling the isotropic melt to 483K, a 
blurred blue texture began to develop(Plate 9-IV), and no 
obvious changes were observed even after annealing for 4 
hours. Then, the sample was cooled slowly to ambient 
temperature, and a golden yellow colour texture resembling thi 
broken focal-conic of a smectic C phase of low MW liquid 





blue texture was optically isotropic, but very viscous. 
Certainly the data are inadequate to conclude the nature of 
the mesophases at this stage. In low molecular weight liquid 
crystals, the only optically isotropic mesophase is a smectic 
D phase but there are only a few examples of this phase<122>. 
Hence, for polymer TA-I, if one had to make a bold guess as to 
the mesomorphic sequence, one possible suggestion would be 
k 457K Sc 462K Sd 492K i.
9.4 comoai-tmon of Polymers of Different Mesogenic Length 
A plot of mesogenic unit lengths against mesophase 
stability of p>olymers in which a common ‘spacer* is present: 
the eight membered ring, is shown in Figure 9-5. The 
approximate length of the triad, diad and monad are 19A, 13A 
and 7A respectively. There is an enormous increase in 
mesophase stability(dT) when the rigid group is a triad ester. 
•dT* of polymer TA-III (100K) is 70K higher than polymer 
TA-II. The dT of polymer TA-I is almost the same as polymer 
TA-IK30K) although in a much higher temperature region. The 
nature of the mesophases is also affected by the length of the 
rigid groups. Only polymer TA-III exhibited a nematic
mesophase.
In general, one would expect the shorter the rigid group, 
the lower the transition temperatures. The abnormality 
witnessed in this series cannot be explained, whether it is a 
molecular weight effect, or due to the presence of chain end 
groups, will still need to be determined. It is well known in 
low NlfLC compounds that the nature of the end groups is one of 





Th. plon.«ring Hork on »«inchain LC polynar. bagan by 
incorporating bifunctional nasoganic aonoaara into the polyaar 
backbona<47>. Tha aajority of thaaa aaaogana containad a short 
rigid link ahioh connactad two aromatic rings in tha para 
positions. Thair wall charactarisad propartias and thair 
availability mada than vary aasy to study. Azo, asoxy and 
trans-stllbana links ara probably tha moot axtansivaly 
invastigatad axamplas. Bowavar. thaoa unsaturatad linkagas ara 
Y«ry «u*c«ptibl« to boat and irradiation.
Tha schamatio structura of tha polymars undar study is
illustrated below
where X - N-N, N-NO and CH-CH.
These polymers were designated with the codes: AZO-CO, 




A pralimanary study using tha hot-staga microscopa ravaalad 
that this polymar bagan to dacomposa at about 550K. In ordar 
to obtain mora raproduoibla rasults. tha sampla was only 
haatad to 383K in tha first hasting scan and hald at thi» 
tamparatura for 2 minutas to ansura thara was no solvant 
raaidua. Aftar cooling to room tamparatura at 20K/min. tha 
sampla was than scannad at a rata of 40K/min until 
dacomposition startad to occur. Tha dacomposition tamparatura
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found at approximately 542K after aeveral teat run- The 
cooling acan waa obtained by netting the inatruaent to the 
.„to-cooling «ode at a rate of 40K/«in in order to avoid 
-exoeaaive deoonpoaition due to prolonged heating.
The DSC ther«ogra«a of polymer AZO-CO are depicted in 
Figure 10-1. According to curve 1, the glaaa tranaition 
temperature, melting temperature and the «eaophaae to 
iaotropic temperature were at 478K, 509K and 540K{curve 2) 
respectively. Three exotherma were obtained from the cooling 
scan, the order of their appearance waa 538K, 488K and 460K. 
The obacurity of the melting transition was attributed to the
high cooling rate.
It is difficult to study the sample on the hot-stage 
because of it- poor thermal atablility. To overcome this 
obatacle. the hot-atage waa preheated to 540K before the 
.ample was loaded. The sample melted and cleared instantly. By 
switching off the thermostat and blowing nitrogen over the 
sample, the temperature was decreased rapidly to 513K when a 
nematic achlieren texture started to appear at the expense of 
the homeotropic background(Plate 10-1). On further cooling 
down to 490K, the sample was still very shearable(Plate
10-11), which was probably a result of thermal degradation 
leading to a lower molecular weight and thus a lower melting 
temperature as well. Hence, the mesomorphic order of polymer
AZO-CO is:-
k 509K n 540K i
limura et al.<162> used the same mesogen to copolymerlse 
with different alkanediols(n-6-12)! they found these polymers 
did not show any liguid crystalline behaviour. However, when
•m.» «
Pig. 10-1 DSC thermograms for poljmer IZO-CO 
heatlxig scan 
(2 ) cooling scan
400 450 500
fig, 1 0 - 2  DSC thermograms tor polymer AZOIT-CO
(1 ) heating scan
(2 ) cooling scan •̂1
Plate 1(^1 The appearance of nematic schlieren texture from 
the homeotropic background of polymer AZO-CO
Plate 10-11 Polymer AZO-GO at 490K irfasn sheared irlth some 
degree of degradation
> r>
Plate 10^1 The appearance of nematic schlieren texture from 
the homeotropic background of polymer AZO-CO
Plate 10-11 Polymer AZO-CO at 490K when sheared with some 
degree of degradation
> r>
Plate 10-1 The appearance of nematic schlieren texture from 
the homeotropic background of polymer AZO-CO
. /
Plate 10-11 Polymer AZO-CO at 490K when sheared with some 
degree of degradation
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poly»«r» o£ r«v»rs« «st-r linka«« nara aynthasisad, all o£ 
thaa diaplayad aasophaaa irraspactiva o£ tha apacar 
length(n»5-10).
It saaas that tha aight aaabarad ring haa au££iciant 
ati££naaa to ratain liguid cryatallina propartiaa eoaparad to 
th« «quival^nt linaar «pacar.
10.2 Azoxv Link
Polyaar AZOXY-CO naa traatad tha aama nay as polysar 
AZO-CO. Figura 10-2 shoMS tha DSC tharsograss. Tha glass 
transition tasparatura, tha salting tasparatura and tha 
nasophasa to isotropic transition tasparatura sara assignad at 
493K, 510K and 548K raspactivaly(curva 1). Tha cooling scan 
displayad a huga axothars at 493K(curva 2), nhich is baliavad 
to ba tha suparcoolad salting transition.
Optical obsarvations ravaalad that tha saspla bagan to 
dacosposa rapidly at about 530K. As a rasult, tha saspla sas 
loadad on a prahaatad hot-staga at 528K; tha isotropic phasa 
appaarad spontanaously and tha saspla sas quanchad issadiataly 
to approxisataly 505K. A sicrophotograph Has than takan at 
this tasparatura, Plata 10-III shons tha thraadad nasatic 
taxtura. Whan tha tasparatura dacraasad to 495K, tha saspla 
Has shaarad, and at tha sasa tisa liquid nitrogan Has pourad 
ovar tha top. Plata 10-IV shoHS tha quanchad nasatic phasa.
Tha colour affact Has dua to diffarant thicknassas, baar in 
Sind, azoxy and aso groups ara strong chrosophoras. Banca, 
tha sasosorphic ordar of polysar AZOXY-CO should ba:- 
k 510K n 548K i
A sarias of poly(Ci,<^-alhanadiol-p,p*-axoxybanxoata)« nas
I
Plate lO-III The threaded nematic text\ire of polymer AZQXT-CO





Plate 10-III The threaded nematic texture of polymer AZOXY-CO
V '  «
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Plate 10-IV The quenched nematic phase of polymer AZOXY-CO
-•to».
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also prepared by limura et al.<162>. Whsn ths spacsr was 
1,5-psntansdiol, the polymer exhibited a smectic phase of 
fan-like texture on cooling(monotropic). Ti and Tm of this 
■polymer are at 508K and 460K respectively.
10.3 Trans-Stilbene Link
The DSC thermograms of polymer STIL-CO are depicted in 
Figure 10-3. Thermal treatment was similar to the previous 
samples despite the fact that this polymer is thermally more 
stable. Before the first scan, the sample was preheated to 
500K at the rate of 80K/min, and quenched rapidly to room 
temperature. According to curve 1, the glass transition 
temperature and the melting temperature were assigned at 447K 
and 495K respectively, while the mesophase to isotropic 
transition was found at 563K accompanied by a small broad 
shoulder about 23K lower. The cooling scan(curve 2) revealed 
that the shoulder exerted a much larger supercooling effect 
compared with the other two. The sequence of appearance of 
these exotherms was 553K, 503K and 491K(curve 2).
Observation under the hot-stage polarising microscope 
showed that when the sample was cooled from the isotropic 
state to 543K, the typical threaded texture of the nematic 
phase was obtained(Plate 10-V). On further cooling to 533K, a 
bead-like texture was observed(Piate 10-Vl) which probably 
corresponds to the broad shoulder detected by DSC at 540K. 
Similar textures were also observed for
Poly-(hexamethylene-p-biphenyl-4,4* carboxylate)<54> and some
sidechain LC polymers<163>. This texture was generally 
recognised as a smectic A or C modification<54>. Therefore,
iSO
T±g, 10-3 DSC thermograma for poljinep STIL-CO(1) baatln« scan
(2 ) cooling scan

Plate 10-V The threaded nematic texture of polymer STIL-CO
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the MesoMorphic order is tentatively assigned as:- 
k 495K Sa 540K n 563K i
A polyser Mith an equivalent linear spacer (-CH5-) Has 
studied by Heurisse et al.<54>, they concluded that this 
polyser is liquid crystalline nith Ts»458K and Ti»521K but no 
particular sorphological feature Has identified.
10.4 Rigid Groups Based on Rinas Other than p-Phenvlene 
The terphenyl unit is a very rigid, extended sesogenic 
structure because of the direct linkage betneen phenylene 
rings. Meurisse et al.<54> prepared a series of polyners from 
the p,p*-carboxy terminated terphenyl, and these generally 
formed smectic mesophases if either an alkylene or a 
polyoxyethylene spacer Has used.
A polymer of the follosing structure Has synthesised:-
. '1 • .
I ’
• r-
This polymer Has insoluble in any solvents, and began to 





Rigid aonoMers based on biphenyl like 
4,4*-biphenyl-disulphonyl chloride and
3,3*-disethy1-4,4*-biphenyl diisocyanate sere also used to 
prepare polymers of the follonirng structures:-
' ;■ A, 
»■ . .
Ĥ oho^ «0 4
i ••
«,
Homever, both polymers mere totally intractable and 
decomposed at high temperature, thus liquid crystalline 
behaviour cannot be induced by solvents.
10.5 Comparison of Polymers Containing Different Hesogens
The proportion of cis/trans isomers in the system is not 
known, although the literature synthetic methods which were 
followed claimed to give exclusive trans isomer. All the 
forthcoming discussions have based on the assumption that the 
rigid linkages are in the trans-state.
Figure 10-4 shows the mesomorphic temperature ranges versus 
different kinds of mesogens. Accordingly, the order of thermal 
stabilities is:-
-CH-CH- > -N-NO- > -N-N-
The azo and azoxy polymers which have mesogenic units of 
the same length as the stilbene unit(13.5A) possess higher 
melting temperatures. The azoxy polymer(dT»38K) has a wider 










when the polarities are compared in terms of dipole moment, 
the almost zero value of azo benzene is very much loner than 
azoxy benzene(1.57u)<164>. It is probably this difference in 
the polarities nhich accounts for the narroner mesophase 
stability of the azo polymer. The azo group is apparently a 
less satisfactory rigid link compared nith the azoxy group. A 
semi-rigid spacer like the eight membered ring enhanced the 
formation of mesopahse in both azo and azoxy polymers. 
Alternatively nhen the spacer is a pentamethylene unit, only 
the strongly polarised azoxy polymer exhibits liquid 
crystalline behaviour. The much broader mesophase stability of 
polymer STIL-CO(dT>68K) remains unexplained.
These polymers have one thing in common, ie they all 
exhibit a nematic mesophase, compared nith polymer TA-II; 
which consists of a diad mesogenic unit with approximately the 
same length(13A), and which shows only a smectic A phase. 
Although polymer STIL-CO is suspected to have a smectic to 






It is now becoming clear that an eight membered ring can be 
employed either as a spacer as was demonstrated in Chapter 
Nine or as part of a mesogen as was shown in Chapter Six.
Hence the size of the cyclic unit must be a determining factor 
in the formation of liquid crystalline structure. Results show 
that the flexibility of the cyclic units is not a linear 
relation to the size of the ring(see Part Two of this thesis). 
As the number of atoms in the ring increases above a certain 
value(say n«12 ?) the cyclic unit can then only act as a 
spacer.
In this chapter, a large heterocyclic compound viz 
diaza-18-crown-6-ether(AZA18C) was used as a flexible 
monomeric unit to copolymerise with well known mesogenic 
monomers. The properties of these polymers were studied and 
compared with the corresponding cyclooctyl series. It is well 
known that crown ethers can chelate with cations, the 
possibility of tailoring the properties of polymers(eg LC 
polymers) will be very intriguing.
Polymers of the following structures were prepared (only 
the mesogenic units are shown), and designated according to 












-jcH 2 C M 2 fc)@ -»M I-^ 0 ?C H 2 C ^ ^ Polymer APDA-AZA18C
11,1 Polymer AZO-AZA18C
The DSC thermograms of polymer AZO-AZA18C are shown in 
Figure 11—1 • For the undoped sample/ Tg at 355K and Tm at 490K 
were obtained(curve 1). Optical studies revealed that for the 
undoped sample/ very weak stir-opalescence was detected at 
about 350K(Plate 11-1). This texture could only be observed 
when the virgin sample was heated.
A doped sample was prepared according to the following 
workup. The sample was first dried in a vacuum oven overnight 
at 340K and then weighed. The number of cavities 
(diaza-18-crown-6-ether) was estimated(the weight of the 
sample divided by the molecular weight of the repeating unit). 
The sample was then dissolved in about 5ml of chloroform. To 
this solution was added equivalent amounts of K> ion(KSCN in 
methanol) needed to complex with the crowns. This mixture was 
allowed to stand at room temperature for four hours. The 











Plate 11-1 Nierophotograph shows weak sti]>-opadescence of 
polymer kZO~î Zk\QC at 330K
if
Plate 11-11 Mloroi^tograph shows wesk stir-opalescence of 
polyMr AZ0XT-AZA18C at 356K . t •* I
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oven at room temperature for 48 hours. DSC measurements were 
carried out immediately after the sample was removed from the 
oven. Curve 2(Figure 11-1), depicts the heating scan of the 
'doped sample. A glass transition was clearly shown at 319K 
together with two other transitions at 414K and 444K. An 
exotherm at 397K was detected when the sample was cooled(curve 
3). When studied under the hot-stage polarising microscope, 
the sample softened at about 318K and tiny crystallites were 
observed from this temperature onward till 446K. These 
crystallites reappeared when the temperature fell below 446K. 
No obvious birefringence C€Oi be observed.
It is interesting that Tg of the doped sample is 36K lower 
than the undoped sample. This result was not expected as one 
might think that the presence of cations will stiffen the 
polymer chains and hence increase Tg. The nature of the 
transitions at 414K and 444K was uncertain. If the one at 414K 
is the melting point, it is almost 76K lower compared with the 
undoped sample. If the polymer and the salt is a homogenous 
Mixture, it should give only one melting point, hence, the 
transition at 4 4 4 K  is very confusing. The melting point of 
potassium thiocyanate is 4 4 6 K ,  so the transition at 4 4 4 K  is 
possibly due to the melting of the potassium thiocyanate. As 
revealed by optical microscope, the crystallites disappeared 
gradually from 318K onward instead of suddenly vanishing at 
446K, this should not happen if the polymer did not complex 
with the potassium ions. The possible explanation of this 
strange phenomenon is that only part of the potassium ions 
complexed with the polymer, the excess potassium ions act as 









The DSC thermograms of polymer AZOXY-AZA18C are depicted in 
Tigure 11-2. The Tg of the undoped sample Has at 349K, while 
for the doped sample, Tg was 355K with two other transitions 
at 413k and 444K.
There is a slight increase in Tg in the presence of 
potassium ions. The endotherm at 414K at this stage is guite 
certain to be the melting point of KSCN, whether the 
transition at 413K is the real melting point of the doped 
polymer or actually due to impurities, cannot be answered at
this stage.
Plate 11-11 shows the texture of the undoped sample at 356K 
under the crossed polarisers. Again, stir-opalescene can only 
be observed for the first heating of virgin sample. 





The DSC thermograms of polymer STIL-AZA18C are displayed in 
Figure 11-3. The Tg of undoped and doped samples were found at 
386K and 390K respectively. Two extra exotherms at 413K and
444K were again detected.
Very weak stir-opalescene was observed at 387K 
(Plate 11-III) for the undoped sample.
11.4 Polymer TA-AZA18CHB
The DSC thermograms of polymer TA—AZAI8CHB are shown in
11 —4 • The Tg of undoped and doped samples were detected 
at 317K and 352K respectively. Mo other transitions were
, *4 1«








Plate 11-III Microidiotograph shows weak stir-opalescence of 







Plate 11-IV Microphotograph shows weak stir-opalescence of 
polymer TA-AZi18CHB at 320K
V :\
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detected nith the doped saeple. A texture reminiscent of LC 
compounds Has observed at 320K(Plate 11-IV).
■ 11.5 Polymer TER-AZA18C
Op to this stage, it seems that the a z a - 1 8-croHn-6-ether 
moiety is such a good flexible unit that it is not only able 
to loner the transition temperatures substantially but also 
impairs the liquid crystalline proj>erties. Bear in mind, all 
the mesogenic monomers used in these studies exhibited LC 
behaviour nith the eight membered ring. One mould like to find 
out the effect of this eighteen membered ring spacer nith very 
strong mesogens like the terphenyl unit.
Figure 11-5 depicts the DSC thermograms of polymer 
XER-AZAISC. The transitions at 51 OK and 538K Here assigned as 
Tm and Ti respectively from the first heating scan(curve 1), 
Hhile Tg mas found at 407K according to the second heating 
scan(curve 2). Optical studies revealed that this polymer 
exhibits a highly homeotropic texture, and there mas strong 
cohesion betneen the polymer and the glass cover slips nhich 
made shearing extremely difficult. Plate 11-V displays the 
texture observed at 543K by squeexing one cover slip over the 
other. The strong cohesion betneen the polymer and the glass 
surface may be attributed to the polar oxygen atoms in the 
Aza-croHn—ether. The mesophase of this polymer cannot be 
identified although it looks very similar to those observed in 
polymer AZO-AZA18C and polymer A20XY-AZA18C. If this is a true 
LC polymer, then it is a unique thermotropic polyamide as far 
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Fig. 11-5 DSC th«rBOgrams for polymer TBR-AZA18C 
r O  1st heating scan 
(2) 2nd heating scan
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11.6 P o l v r  APDA-AZA18C
Chiollini and coHork«rs<165,166> praparad savaral sarias of 
polyifi-ttKinoest.r)« containing diffarant naaoganie groups. Tha 
'diaminas ampolyad includad piparasina, 2-sathylpiparazina and 
N,N'Diaathylothylanadiaaina. Both namatic and smactic 
masophasas Nara raportad.
Polyaar APDA-AZA18C ifas synthasisad basad on tha abova 
hypothasis. Howavar, tha rasult naa aost disappointing in that 
tha liquid crystallina bahaviour of tha sonomar(APDA) Has 
antiraly dastroyad.
Figura 11-6 shoHs tha DSC tharsograss. Tha Tgs of tha dopad 
and undopad sasplas Hara found at 316K and 315K raspactivaly. 








Th» feasibility of incoporating an eight nierabered ring into 
the backbone of polymers nhich possess liquid crystalline 
properties has been demonstrated in the preceding chapters.
-The following conclusion can now be drawn 
(1) Effect of spacers
Aliphatic acids <HO-CO-(CH2)n-CO-OH> with values of n from 
3 to 10 were copolymerised with monomer COHB. Dependent on the 
spacer length, polymers can exhibit different liquid crystal 
textures. Polymers with n-3, 4 and 10 were identified as 
smectic while the rest are all nematic. The odd-even effect 
was also observed in this series. The LC transitions of these 
polymers ranged from 343K to 413K, this could possibly be the 
only family of thermotropic LC polyesters possessing such a 
low transition temperature range.
(2) Effect of siUsstituents
For industrially useful polymers, the ideal LC transition 
range is between 473K to 623K, hence, rigid units are used 
preferentially instead of flexible linear spacers.
Substituents of different polarity and bulkiness attached to 
terephthalic acid were employed. Results show that the bromo 
and nitro substituted polymers exhibited LC transitions 
between 453K to 493K. These polymers are fibre forming based
on preliminary studies.
(3) Effect of copolymerisation
An optically active monomer was used for two reasons 
(i) the LC transition can be lowered because of the 
copolymerisation effect and (ii) to obtain cholesteric 
t.xtur*(th* Hhich provid.» colour«). It has boon found
th.t it i. poooiblo to froo.o tlio choXo«toric toxturo into tho
.* t





glassy stats. Rssults shoH that sei£-coloursd polyssrs can bo 
made nithout using any pigments or dyestuffs. In the light of 
decorative coating eaterials, this might be an interesting 
aspect.
(4) Effect of mesogens
A lot of LC polymer research began with mesogenic monomers, 
it has been shown that not every mosogenic monomer (eg 
HO-CO-Ar-X-Ar-CO-OH) forma an LC polymer when linear spacers 
are used. As a result, several mesogens were synthesised, they 




where X- N-N, N-NO, CH-CH and Ar. With the eight membered 
ring, they all exhibit LC properties with mesomorphic 
transitions ranging from 473K to 623K. All polymers are
nematic.
(5) Effect of mesogenic unit length
Polymers possess LC properties because of the rigid units, 
the shortest employed so far is the biphenyl unit. Rigid 
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Depending on tho mesogonic unit longth, not only different 
LC transition rangss but also diffsrsnt taxturas nara 
obtainad. Tha polysar incorporating tha triad astar axhibitad 
-a nasatic phasa nhila tha diad and taraphthalic acid gava 
ssactic Modifications.
(6) Effact of ring siza
Tha 8 sanibarad ring nas raplacad by an 18 sasbarad 
ring(diaza-18-cro*fn-6-athar) to saa if it Has possibla to 
tailor tha LC propartias by Making usa of tha cation 
coMplaxing ability of tha cronn athar. Praliainary rasults 
shoM that croHn athar unit May ba too flaxibla and indaad 
dastroy tha LC bahaviour if a naak Masogan is usad.
( ’
FUTURE WORK
Tha faasiblity of incoporating an aight aasbarad ring into 
tha backbona of polysars nhich possass liquid crystallina 
propartias has alraady baan dasonstratad. Tha task of tha 
pralisinary studias Mas to concantrata on synthasis and 
charactarisation of LC sasophasas. Honavar, such sora Hork 
still naads to ba dona in this araa.
Although, in tha taxt. sost of tha nasophasas had baan 
idantifiad. X-ray diffraction rasains of priaa inportanca in 
datarnining tha sicrostructuras. Also, tha Molacular Haight 
and tha nusbar of and groups play a dacisiva rola. Tha 
ultinata usa of sainchain tharsotropic LC polysars is to 
produca high Modulus fibras. hanca. ona should also look at 
tha aachanical propartias and tha faasibility of salt 
spinning.
Tha quanching of cholastaric polyaars into tha glassy stat<





is vsry intriguing, publishsd work is still vsry lisitsd and 
duals mainly with synthasis. The relation between pitch length 
and the composition of copolymers is worth studying. Only one 
-kind of spacer was employed in this study, the utilisation of 
other spacers like oxyethylenes, siloxanes, ether terminated 
aliphatics and/or large cyclalkyl rings should not however be 
ov«rlook«d.
As has already been desonstrated nith the eight sesbered 
ring, it is possible to lower the LC transition to room 
tesperature. Therefore, the ionic conductivity of LC polymers 
with oxyethylene spacers in the sesosorphic transition could 
be of tremendous interest.
The strength of mainchain LC polymers is only uniaxial, if 
one can crosslink these polymers, the advantages of inducing 
ĥx'ee dimensional stability are immensee
Finally, if one considers the eight membered ring with 
appropriate rigid units as a mesogen, then future research 
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The mechanical properties of high polymers, ie their 
response to various types of external stress, result from both 
-their unique macromolecular nature and their particular
chemical and physical structure.
In polymers, as in Ion molecular weight organic glasses and 
crystals, the possibility of rotation about a single chemical 
bond exists. Depending on the temperature and the composition, 
^here may be considerable molecular flexiblity even in the 
solid state as a result of micro-Brownian motion of the 
various segmental units. At the same time, their high 
molecular weight causes polymers to have unusually high 
viscosity compared to organic liquids, in the temperature 
range above their major softening or melting temperature. 
Partly as a result of a broad molecular weight distribution 
and partly as a result of the many different forms of motion 
that can occur, the transition zone separating the rigid solid 
state from the viscous liquid state tends to be broad. 
Furthermore, if the average molecular weight is sufficiently 
high, the polymers, even though not chemically cross-linked, 
will convert, upon passing through the so called glass 
transition, to a flexible rubbery elastic solid rather than to
a viscous liquid.
X f^^ture of polymeric materials is that their mechanical 
behaviour is markedly affected by temperature. For amorphous 
polymers, upon passing through the softening region, the 
modulus falls from a value of the order of 1 0 *Nm'* in 
the glassy state to about 10* Mm" in the rubbery 
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the glass transition is greatly reduced in crystalline 
polymers as compared with amorphous polymers and will depend 
upon the degree of crystallinity of the sample.
The manner in which stress-strain parameters, such as the 
tensile, shear, or bulk modulus, vary with temperature and 
with time is essential fundamental information that must be 
known or determined before intelligent use and application of 
a polymeric material is x>ossible. It is desirable, therefore, 
to make experimental measurements of moduli over the widest 
possible temperature and frequency ranges for polymers of 
known composition and structure. This, however, is difficult 
to do experimentally and hence empirical procedures have been 
devised, especially for amorphous polymers, by use of some 
form of a time-temperature equivalence principle. Whether 
obtained under transient or dynamic conditions, data on 
mechanical stress-strain parameters, together with the data 
from the use of other physical tools, such as NNR<2> and 
dielectric studies<3 >, provide a basis for determination of 
relaxation or retardation spectra, and for interpretation of 
relaxation mechanisms in terms of specific compositional and 
structural features. .rl
1.2 Mechanical Properties
1.2.1 Description of Mechanical Properties
Mechanical behaviour has two significant aspects: strength 
and stiffness. In this work only the latter will be dealt 




For defomation in shear, the shear modulus, G, is given by:
G - R / T (̂  )
where R is the shear stress(force per unit area), and T the 
-angle of deformation (for small deformation).
For deformation in tension, the modulus is called Young's 
modulus, E, given by:
E - Q / Z (2)
where Q is the stress(force per unit area), and Z is the 
relative increase in length, (dl/1 ).
For compression, the modulus is called the bulk, modulus, K, 
given by:
K - P / (-dV/V) (3)
where P is the pressure, acting on all sides of the object, 
and (-dV/V) is the relative decrease in volume.
For isotropic materials, these moduli are related by:
E ■ 2G ( 1 '••u ) and ( ̂ )
E - 3K (1-2u) (5)
where u is Poisson's ratio, which is a measure of the lateral 
contraction resulting from tension.
The proportionality between deformation and stress, 
expressed in equations (1) to (3), only holds for small 
deformations(eg, 0 .1 * for hard materials), so that only in 
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1.2.2 Linear Viscoelastic Solids
Polymeric materials exhibit mechanical properties which 
come somewhere between a solid and a liquid and hence they ar< 
termed VX8COBXJ18TXC. Xf the stress-strain relations are a
. • * • I
♦ » i  *1
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function of time but not of strain magnitude, such a material 
is then said to exhibit linear viscoelasticity.
Linear viscoelastic behaviour can be described in terms of 
'simple combinations of spring elements, representing elastic 
response, in which Hooke's law is obeyed, and dashpot 
elements, representing viscous response in which Newton's law 
is obeyed. A linear element and a viscous element in series 
are said to constitute a Maxwell soild, while a linear element 
and a viscous element in parallel are said to constitute a 
Kelvin or a Voigt solid<4>. Each of these models predicts some 
aspects of observed polymers behaviour, but they also lead to 
some predictions not in accord with the response of actual 
polymeric materials.
The response of polymers to stress is a combination of an 
elastic response due to rapid local readjustments of bond 
angles and distances and a viscous, or time dependent response 
due to configurational changes, and it is necessary to find 
material parameters that can be \ised to describe this complex 
behaviour. Fortunately, many polymers, at least at small 
strains, appear to behave as linear viscoelastic materials. 
Such materials are said to obey the Boltzmann superposition 
principle and the response of the system to the external 
stimulus is a result of its entire past stress and strain 
history<4>.
1.2.3 Step Function Bxi>eriments<4>
The most characteristic features of viscoelastic materials 
are that they exhibit a time dependent strain response to a 




to a constant strain (rslaxation).
Creep
The standard method of studying creep is simply to subject 
-a specimen to a constant load, usually in axial tension, and 
then monitor the resulting deformation as a function of time 
by means of a cathetometer or by electrical methods.
Relaxation
It is possible to use the same experimental device for 
creep studies, in this case, the stress is measured as a 
function of time for a given constant strain. This is usually 
done by means of some type of servomechanism which continuesly 




In addition to creep and stress relaxation experiments, 
another type of measurement is quite common. Here the stress 
or strain, instead of being a step function, is an oscillatory 
function with an angular frequency w.
If the polymer is treated as a classical damped harmonic 
oscillator, both the elastic modulus and the damping 
characteristics can be obtained. Elastic materials convert 
mechanical work into potential energy which is recoverable; 
for example an ideal spring, if deformed by a stress, stores 
the energy and uses it to recover its original shape after 
removal of the stress. No energy is converted into heat during 
the cycle and so no damping is experienced.
X,iquids on the other hand flow if subjected to a stress, 
they do not store the energy but dissipate it almost entirely
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as heat and thus possess high danping characteristics. 
Viscoelastic polymers exhibit both elastic and damping 
behaviour. Hence if a sinusoidal stress is applied to a linear 
-viscoelastic material, the resulting stress mill also be 
sinusoidal, but mill be out of phase nhen there is energy
dissipation or damping in the polymer.
The dynamic modulus is expressed as a complex quantity, eg:
G - G* ♦ iG"
where G ’ is the in phase or storage modulus and G" the out of 
phase or loss modulus.
The damping or the energy loss per cycle can be measured 
from the •loss tangent *, tan 8 . This is a measure of internal 
friction and is related to the complex shear moduli by
tan 8 (Q) - G" / G* (7)
The damping in shear is not necessary equal to the damping in 
tension. If we express Poisson's ratio u as a complex 
quantity, u u* - iu", from the relationship between complex 
quantities(eq. 4 ), the following equations are obtained 
E" - 2G**(l4-u') - 20'u" and 
E' ■ 2G'(l4-u') ♦ 20'u"
For hard solids, 0*'/0* is generally less than 0.1, and also 
u"/u' can only attain a maximum value of 0 . 1  wheras for 
isotropic plastics u' ranges from 0.3 to 0.45<5>. Thus:
0 **u" << 0 *(1 +u') and
E"/e ' • G*'/a* - u"/(1+u') or
tan S(E) - tan 8 ( 0 )  - u " / ( 1 ‘* ' U* )  ( ®)
Since for the isotropic hard solids the maximum value of 
u"/(l4u') is of the order of 1 /1 0 0 , the difference between 





d(E)> is nsgligibls, and it is than msrsly rsfsrrsd to as 
damping« tan S.
Ths concept of dsformability is aometimos mors convenient 
than that of stiffness(modulus) of shich it is the inverse. 
The pertinent quantity is called the compliance (J); it is th< 
inverse of modulus« eg« the complex shear compliance« 





1.3 Tr*»«itiona and Relaxations in Amorphous Polymers 
1.3.1 The Glass Transition
The classical method for experimental determination of the 
glass transition temperature(Tg) is dilatometry. Dilatometrie 
methods are simple in principle but complex in practice. The 
displacement method is perhaps most commonly used.
In addition to dilatometry« calorimetry has been 
extensively employed« a discontinuity in heat capacity being 
observed at Tg.
The glass transition in amorphous polymers is accompanied 
by profound changes in their viscoelastic response. Thus the 
stress relaxation modulus commonly decreases by about three 
orders of magnitude in the vicinity of the Tg determined by 
calorimetry or dilatometry« and the creep compliance increases 
by about three orders of magnitude. In addition« under dynamic 
experimental conditions« the storage moduli and compliances 
behave in a similar manner to the corresponding static 
quantities. The loss moduli and compliances« on the other 
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Many other profound physical changes occur at Tg in 
addition to the aforementioned, for example: refractive 
index<6>, dielectric loss<3>, line width of NMR<2> etc. It is 
important to notice that each experimental method will yield a 
different value for Tg and that even the same method will 
yield different results depending on the time scale.
Theoretical treatments of glass transition are based on the 
free volume theory and the thermodynamic theory<1,3,4>.
1.3.2 Secondary Relaxations
Most polymers have one or more damping peaks in addition to 
the peak associated with the main glass transition. However, 
most of the damping peaks are due to the amorphous phase and 
occur at temperatures below Tg. They are called secondary 
transitions or loss peaks (tan S ) and usually labelled from 
the higher to the lower temperatures with the successive 
letter of the Greek alphabet: and so on. Tan 5 is
preferably plotted on a logarithmic scale(Figure 1 -1 ), because 
the small loss peaks are more prominent and their slopes are 
straighter than they are in a linear plot. Moreover, this way 
of plotting is in better agreement with the relative accuracy
of the damping measurement itself.
Nearly all tough ductile glassy polymers and those with 
high impact strength have prominent secondary
transitions<7 ,8 ,9 >. Examples include polycarbonates, cellulose 
polymers, polysulfones, nylons, epoxy resins, polyethylene
terephthalate, and polyvinyl chloride.
Only certain types of secondary transitions increase 
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Pig. 1-1 Modulus G' and damping tankas functioM of




Pig. 1-2 The varioxis kinds of groups whose moyements giwe 
rise to secondary mechanical loss peaks.
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beloH the test temperature<10,11>. Secondary transitions duet
to sidechains are less important than backbone motions in 
increasing ductility and impact strength. Honever, some 
'secondary transitions due to backbone motions also are 
ineffective in producing ductility<1 2 >.
The exact type of molecular motions responsible for 
secondary transitions is knonn in only a fen cases, but most 
of them can be associated nith one or more of the following 
general classifications(Figure 1-2)<13>:
Type h
Backbone chain motions of short segments or groups.
Type B
Side group motions such as rotations, librations, torsional 
oscillations, and wagging motions.
Type C
Backbone or sidechain motions made possible by defects in 
packing or configurations in the glassy or crystalline states. 
Type D
Association or phase separation of impurities or diluents.
*.





2.1 Toraional Braid Analv«is(TBAI
2.1.1 Introduction
TBA is a tempsraturs programmabls dynamic machanical 
-instrument originally developed by Gillham<14,15> from the 
conventional torsional pendulum. This instrument permits 
investigation of materials mhich cannot support their own 
weight by using a supporting substrate: a multifilameht glass 
braid. A specimen is prepared by impregnating the substrate 
with a solution of the material, followed by thermal removal 
of the solvent, hence, less than lOOmg of sample p>er 
experiment suffices. Absolute mechanical data(eg modulus) 
cannot be obtained by TBA technique because of the lack of 
knowledge of the specimen dimensions. Also the composite s 
stiffness changes with temperature and causes frequency 
deviations. Nevertheless, TBA is a useful technique in the way 
it provides information about secondary transitions 
particularly at low temperatures.
A torsional braid analyser model 100-Bl, manufactured by 
Chemical Instruments of New York was used in the present 
study(Figure 2-1). The nominal frequency of measurement is 





To a polymer solution(10-15 % wt/vol),was added a 
thoroughly cleaned braid(conventional glass cleaning method) 
which was left in for one hour. The braid was then dried by 
suspending it below an infrared lamp under a slight tension of 





used, samples were either dried in a vacuum oven or inside the 
TBA chamber under a nitrogen purge above their glass
transition temperatures(Tg based on DSC).
The treated braid was suspended in the sample chamber which 
was continually flushed by a nitrogen stream(about 2 0  
cm3/min). Cooling was effected by circulation of nitrogen gas 
first through a cooling coil immersed in liquid nitrogen and 
then through the tubes surrounding the sample chamber. The 
sample was thermally equilibrated at the lowest temperature of 
the scan for at least 15 minutes before commencing 
measurements. The temperature was then allowed to rise slowly 
by gradually reducing the flow rate of the cooling gas to zero 
and allowing the apparatus to warm up itself. A programmed 
heater was used to control the temperature scan from 273K 
upwards. The average rate of heating was ca 2K/min.
Torsional oscillations were initiated every 2.5 minutes 
throughout the scan except in the vicinity of the glass 
transition, then the oscillations were manipulated manually in 
order to collect more points on the TBA spectrum. A typical 
set of damped oscillations is shown in Figure 2-2.
é  • «J
2.1.3 Theory and Interpretation of Results
Two parameters, the real part of the complex shear modulus 
and the logarithmic decrement, can be calculated from the 
damped waves of a homogeneous rod undergoing free torsional 
oscillations<16>. The real part of the complex shear modulus, 
O*, is directly proportional to the energy stored in deforming 
the sample and is given approximately by:- 








In this expression, w is the frequency, d is the logarithsic 
decrement(1.d.). I i» the raosent of inertia of the oscillating 
system, r is the radius, and L is the length of the specimen. 
-The logarithmic decrement is obtained from successive 
amplitudes <A(n), A(n+1)> of the decaying nave 
d - log(e) <A(n) / A(n+1)>
and is related to the imaginary part G" and the real part of 
the complex shear modulus by the approximate relation 
d - K  . G” / G ’
Storage and loss of energy on cyclic deformation are 
characterised by(the real part of the shear) modulus and the 
logarithmic decrement respectively, nhich are plotted as 
function of temperature.
In torsional braid analysis the relative rigidity 
parameter, 1 /p*, where p is the period of oscillation, is 
used as a measure of the modulus and is simply w . This 
expression implicitly assumes that the contributions of 
dimensional changes, and changes in the damping 
characteristics, to the value of the relative rigidity are 
dominated by changes in the modulus of the polymer. A typical 
TBA spectrum is shown in Figure 2-3.
4 .
2.2 Osmometry
The molecular weights of polymers can be determined either 
chemically or physically. One of the physical methods most 
commonly used is to measure the colligative properties.
The relations between the colligative properties and 
molecular weight for infinitely dilute solutions rest upon the 
fact that the activity of the solute in solution becomes equal
* • t•/
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9 z k TBA spectrum shows the Plots of logarithmic decrement 




to its mole fraction as the solute concentration becomes 
sufficiently small. The colligativs property methods are based 
on boiling point elevation, freezing point depression, vapour 
-pressure lowering and the osmotic pressure.
A colligative method effectively counts the number of 
molecules present and provides a number average molecular 
weight(Hn) defined by
Mn -ÍNiMi / E ní
where Ni is the number of molecules of species i of molecular 
weight Mi.
The osmotic method has been more widely used than other 
colligative techniques for polymer systems.
'<* :
2.2.1 Membrane Osmometer
The working equation for MW determination by osmotic 
pressure measurement is derived from the thermodyamic theory 
of polymer solution.
(7^/c)c. - RT/Mn
where R is the gas constant, T is the temperature in Kelvins 
and (K/c)«# i» the limiting value at zero 
concentration(c). While a general expression for osmotic 
pressure at a finite concentration is
(n/c) - RT(1/Mn ♦ A ^  ♦ AjP* ♦--- )
•fhere At, A* are second and third virial coefficients
respectively.
In general a straight line results whose intercept at c-0 
is 1/Mn and whose slope is the second virial coefficient. In
most cases, the term in c* may be neglected.





in this study. The basic features of this instrument are shoHn
schematically in Figure 2-4.
All membranes(Sartorius, regenerated cellulose) mere 
'equlibrated in pure solvent at an appropiate temperature 
overnight before use. The pressure change betneen the upper 
sample cell and the loner solvent cell nhen polymer solution 
Has added is detected by the diaphragm and registered on a 
chart recorder.
Membrane osmometry suffers from the diffusion of Ioh 
molecular Height species through the membrane, hence, sample 
molecular Heights of less than 15,000 g/mol are not 
recommended. In this situation, vapour pressure osmometry 
proves to be more satifactory.
* . •
2.2.2 Vapour Pressure Osmometer(VPO)
It is clear that direct me^rement of vapour pressure 
lonering in polymer solutions is unrenarding. It is possible, 
honever, to utilise vapour pressure lonering indirectly 
through the technique of vapour phase osmometry, in nhich one 
measures a temperature difference relatable to vapour pressure 
lonering through the Clapeyron equation.
A Henlett Packard model-3023 Vapour Pressure Osmometer nas 
employed in this nork. A schematic diagram is shonn in Figure
2-5.
number average molecular Height of the sample can be 
calculated from the follosing equation:
Nn - K<V/c>c#
Hhere V is the output value of the tfheatstone bridge and c is 






instrument Mas calibrated with a concentration series of 
benzil(MW:210) solution, the output values(V) were plotted 
against concentrations(c), K was obtained by substituting the 
-slope of the straight line into the above equation.
Effort was made to keep the drop size constant(spherical 
shape rather than pear shape). The temperature difference 
resulting from different rates of solvent evaporation from and 
condensation onto droplets of pure solvent and polymer 
solution maintained in an atmosphere of solvent vapour was 
registered by the thermistor and transformed into a 
proportional signal on the chart recorder. The time between 
each measurement was standardised at 30 minutes. The solution 
of the lowest concentrations was measured first in any series 
of concentration, followed by an increasing order.
Because of heat loss, the full temperature difference 




2.3 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance(nmr)
*H nmr spectra were recorded on a Hitachi Perkin-Elmer 
R24(60 NHz) IWR spectrometer.
2.4 Mass Spectrometry
h JBOL Mass Spectrometer model JMS-D100 linked with a JBOL 
Gas Chromatograph(model JOC-10R) and data analysing computer
was used.
“ v" 1
2.5 Gas I^iouid ChromatoqrapY
A Perkin-Elmer F11 equipped with a 3 meter 5% Carbowax





In 1930, Weissb«rg«r and Sangewald<17> auggostad that 
rotation about single bonds was not £ree, their conclusion led 
to the speculations about the energy barrier to rotation about 
carbon-carbon single bonds. Depending upon the magnitude of 
the potential energy barrier(torsional strain), non-identical 
arrangements(CONFORMATIONS) of the atoms in a molecule can be 
obtained by rotation about one or more single bonds.
In acyclic comx>ounds, for instance, ethane, there are two 
different rotational conformations: 'eclipsed' and 
'staggered'; the staggered conformation is more stable than 
the eclipsed one, because the effects of interelectronic 




The conformation theory developed for acyclic compounds, 
whereby certain conformers are preferred to others, can be 
applied to cyclic systems. Cyclic systems are usually 
classified according to the number of members in the ring, 
into four groups: (1) small rings, 3 and 4 membered, (2) 
common rings, 5, 6 , and 7 membered; (3) medium rings, 8 to 
1 1  membered; (4 ) larger rings, 1 2  membered and larger<18>.
• !•
3.2 Polymers Containing Rina Units
The thermal and mechanical properties of polymeric 
Materials are closely related to the flexibility of the 
macromolecular chains. In a rubbery material, molecules can
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dissipated energy of inpact by segmental motions because 
rotational energy barriers in the mainchain are very small. 
Ring compounds such as cycloalkanes, cycloalkanones, lactones 
and croim ethers show more than one stable conformation or 
have metastable conformations, and it is possible for the 
molecule to pass from one conformation to another<19>. 
Accordingly, mobility of the rings in the chain backbone of a 
polymer may compensate for the effect of their bulk, which 
would stiffen the chain; and the rings can act as impact 
energy absorbers. It is worthwhile, therefore from the 
viewpoint of the design of mechanically interesting polymeric 
materials, to study polymers with rings in the backbone.
•i •
I* *J
3.2.1 Polymers Containing Rings In The SidechaiM
Some studies have been carried out on mechanical and 
dielectric relaxations arising from the internal movements of 
cyclalkyl groups in sidechains of various polymers such as: 
poly(cyclohexyl methacrylate) and poly(cyclohexyl 
acrylate)<2 0 ,2 1 >, poly(vinyl hexahydrobenzoate) and poly(vinyl 
cyclohexyl ether)<2 1 >, poly(vinyl cyclohexane)<2 1 ,2 2 >, 
poly(cycloalkyl methacrylate) with ring sizes of 5 to 
8<21,23>, i>oly(cyclododecyl methacrylate) <24> ,
poly(cyclododecyl acrylate)<24>, poly(3 -cyclohexyl-1 -propene) 
<24>, poly(4 -cyclohexyl-1 -butene)<2 2 >, poly(vinyl 
cyclopentane)<2 2 >, poly(3 -cyclopenty1 -1 -propene)<2 2 >, and 
poly(dicycloalkyl itaconates) with ring sizes of 7 to 12<25>.
Polymers with attached crown ethers have been 




Hoijboer demonstrated that if a secondary relaxation 
originates from the motion of sidechains alone, high impact 
strength cannot be expected. Homever, if the dynamic 
-mechanical dispersion originates from the movements Hithin the 
mainchain, attainment of high impact strength is very 
likely<5>.
4 .
3.2.2 Polveers Containing Saturated Rings In The Mainchains
3.2.2.1 Polymers Containing Cvcloalkyl Units
Studies on polymers containing rings larger than 
cyclohexane are hardly found in the literature, probably due 
to the painstaking synthesis of difunctional monomers. 
Although, Kumanotani and coHorkers have reported the synthesis 
and mechanical property studies of polymers containing large 
rings by using diallyl succinate and diesters of
cycloalkyl-1,3-dipropionate<29,30,31>, all the rings mere 
linked in non-symmetrical positions and those prepared from 
diallyl succinate mere even cross-linked.
*4
3.2.2.2 P o l w r »  Contaipinq C r o m  E t h T  Ot»lts
fj,, «arly «ffort« to incopor«t» croMn «thars into polyaar 
backbon«> utiU««d th* r««ction o£ th. dib.n*o-crc»m-ath«r« 
Mith fori»ald»hyd«<32>. Subsaquantly, ••varal othara hav« 
praparad aiailar foraaldahyda polyaar» £ro»
dibanxo-croan-athar« o£ di££arant •!•••<33,34>. Tha dia»ÍBO 
darivativas o£ tha diban«o-cro«m-athar« raadily raacta alth 
tha dichloridaa and dlanhydridaa o£ diaclda «iving polyialdaa. 
polyaaidaa, polyaaidoiaidaa, and polyathariaidaa<35,36>. 
■poxida raaina baaad on croan athara hava baan obtainad by 1 ..1
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Japanese workers<37,38>. Polyethers and polyurethanes were 
synthesised by polycondensation starting from low molecular 
weight macrocyclic compounds with spiroxetane groups<39>.
Polymers containing diaza-crown-ethers were obtained and 
studied by Lehn and coworkers in 1975<40>. On the base of 
diaza-18-crown-6-ether, polyamides, polyurethanes and epoxide 
resins were synthesised.
It is because of the cation binding characteristics of 
crown ethers, that studies of polymers containing crown ethers 
in the backbone are restricted to this area. Mechanical 
properties studies are not found in the literature. I* * i
3.3 Synthetic Routes To Polymers Containing Rinas In The 
Mainchain
3.3.1 Step Growth Polymerisation
According to Carother<41>, if the reacting molecules are 
difunctional, linear, high molecular weight polymers are 
formed. In this way, structually well defined polymers like 
polyesters, polyamides, polyurethanes etc., can be obtained if 
the stoichiometric balance is achieved.
3.3.2 Rina Opening Polymerisation
Cycloolefin monomers possessing unsaturation sites as 
constituents of the alicyclic rings, have the potential of 
undergoing polymerisation by two distinct mechanisms; the 
conventional addition polymerisation and the ring opening 
polymerisation, although, in most cases catalysts are 
required.
Ring opening polymerisations in general may be considered I ♦.
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as bond-reorganisation processes, Mhereby, for every bond 
Hhich undergoes scission in the cylic »onomer, a nen and 
similar bond is formed in the polymer. The conversions of 
cyclic ethers, lactones, or lactams to open chain polymers are 
Hell known methods in polymer synthesis<42>.
The tendency of cyclic monomers to polymerise depends on 
two important factors; ring strain and entropy change during 
the reaction.
As early as 1954, Anderson and Merckling<43> demonstrated 
that the use of Ziegler-Natta catalysts to polymerise 
bicyclo(2 .2 . 1 )hept-2 -ene(Norborene) via ring opening 
polymerisation, resulted in a polymer containing a saturated 
five membered ring and a -C-C- group alternately(Eq. 3-1). 
Later on. Ofstead also polymerised bicyclo(2.2.2)oct-2-ene to 
give a six membered ring in the backbone<44>.
4.
K M
The structures of polymers obtained from ring opening 
polymerisation depends very much on the properties of the 
catalysts. There are no reports on polymers containing rings 
larger than cyclohexyl unit in the backbone by ring opening
methods.
3.3.3 Ring Formina Polymérisation
A rinç foming polymérisation produc«« poly««r th«t 
containa a rin« «truotur« that i» not pr.aant in any of tha 
Bonoaara. Ring-forning polynariaation« that laad to Unaar 
polyaara raguira that tha «onoaara poasasa functionalitiaa of j ♦.
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,r.«t«r th«. t.«. At X— t on. of th. function, i. n«:.«.ary 
to for. th. rin«. Equation 3-2 «sh«iatically dupict. th. 
pol,..ri.ation of a trifunctionaX «»o..r -ith a difunctionaX 
.ono..r to yi.Xd a Xinoar product. Thi. can occur b«=au.. on. 
B function in (I) r.act. «ith th. n«tXy for..d -BA- Xinkag.. 
Ita projtinity to th. -BA- Xinkag. aXXo«. it to r.act in a 




• HOOC— |̂Q!S—000M *♦* • HjN(CHjitNMi
•I-JeHjO
Intra-int.rnoX«=uXar poXyneriaation' in «hich a -ono«.r «ith 
a functionaXity of four give. Xinuar, «.XubX., high noXaeuXar 
«•Ight poXynar i. aho«n «jhanaticaXXy in Eq. 3-3.• h O l Eq. 3-3.
PoXynar. pr.par«i via ring forning poXy..ri«ation g.naraXXy 
.uffaring fro. poorXy d.fin^i .tructur. b^sau.. of th. 
unpr^lictabX. d w . « »  <»* eyeXiaation during propagation. Th. 
u... of poXyfunctionaX iKmoMra aX«aya X.ad. to cro«.-Xinking. 






4.1 Synthesis of Mediu» and Large Rings
It has been rscognisad that tha low yiald of raactions 
designed for the synthesis of the small rings is due to the 
-very unfavourable enthalpy change(bond angle strain)/ while 
for the common medium size rings although they have less 
favourable entropies of ring closure than the small rings, 
they have much more favourable enthalpies which allowed them
to be prepared in good yield<46>.
For large rings, as the ends required to react during the 
closure get further and further apart, the entropy of ring 
closure should become less and less favourable. Hence, 
synthesis of large rings becomes a very difficult task.
Preparation of difunctional large rings requires 
cyclisation of two linear difunctional monomers, and such 
reactions are best conducted under high dilution conditions so 
that the probability of cyclisation is higher than the 
probability of polymerisation. Frequently, the best one can do 
ia to increase the probability of cyclisation to a competitive 
level, but not over that for polymer formation.
According to the literature, there are three possible ways 
to obtain large rings; (a) Blomquisfs diketene reaction<47 >, 
(b) Ziegler's cyclisation of dinitrile<48>, and (c) Dieckmann 
cyclisation of diester<49>. In general, the diketene reaction 
is favoured for the synthesis of 14, and 16 membered rings, 
while for higher homologues there is not much difference 
between the Ziegler and Dieckmann reactions.
A high dilution apparatus was specially designed for the
monomer's synthesis(Figure 4-1).















dropping funn«l, it consists of a tungsten wirs(0.5mm 
diameter) which can be moved up and down in a 0.55mm diameter 
bore. The Hershberg funnel was connected to a dilution tube(ü 
-shape). A modified condenser was employed in the Dieckmann 
reaction which is basically a Normag condenser incorporating a 
stop-cock so that the distillation rate can be controlled. All 
the reactions were carried out under a nitrogen atmosphere and 
a mechanical stirrer was fitted with a mercury seal.
Cyclisation reactions are very susceptible to moisture, all 
the solvents employed were rigrously dried before use, for 
example, benzene was refluxed over CaH2 for 30 hours before 
distillation and then stored over sodium wire, triethylamine 
was dried over KOH for 2 days and store over KOH immediately 
after distillation. The high dilution apparatus was dried at 





4.1.1 Synthesis of 10 Meabered Ring 
icvclodecane-l,6-diol)<50 >
The diol was prepared from the corresponding diketone. 
According to literature, there are tno routes by nhich the 




















Both methods have been tried, however conversion of 
naphthalene to octalin using Lithium and n-propylamine was
very low.
(i) 9,10-Octalin
Decahydro-2-napthol(42g) was dehydrated by a mixture of 
P205(42g) and H3P04(89%:420ml). The temperature of the mixture 
was raised to 150C for ten minutes. Then, while this 
temperature was maintained, a slight vacuum was applied to the 
system and the Octalin was caused to distil with steam by the 
dropwise addition of water. The steam distillate containing 
the dehydrated material was treated with NaCl(25g) and the 
upper layer carefully separated and dried over activated 
molecular sieves overnight. This product was treated with
• •;
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P205(149) at 140C for thrae hours. The sixturs Has than coolad 
and ica Has addad to raact nith P205. Tha Octal in Has takan up 
by athar. Tha etharaal solution Has nashad nith Hater, driad 
ovar anhydrous Na2S04 and tha solvent evaporated. Distillation 
of the residue gave 24g of 9,10-Octalin(bp: 38-40C/0.06»sHg, 
yield:81t).
(ii) 9,10-Decalindiol
To a mixture of formic acid(90%:73ml) and H202(27%:27ml) 
the Octalin warn added over a period of half an hour nith 
thorough stirring. The temperature Has kept at 45C during the 
addition and afternards, first by cooling and later Harming. 
After the addition, the mixture Has Harmed and stirred for 
another six hours and nas left overnight. The product Has 
diluted Hith Hater(160ml), then 50g NaCl Has added and nell 
mixed. An oily layer separated nhich soon solidified and it 
Has left aside in the ice bath for several hours. The product 
Has collected. Hashed once nith eater and pressed dry. The 
crude hydroformoxy derivative thus obtained Has hydrolysed by 
adding it to an ice cold solution of NaOH(2M:14g) in 
Hater(26ml) nith cooling(ice bath) and stirring. The mixture 
Has then stirred at room temperature for half an hour and 
finally at 75-80C for another 20 minutes. The reaction mixture 
Has next diluted nith eater(250ml)and after several hours the 
crystalline product filtered off. Hashed eith eater and 
roughly dried. The almost dry crystal earn recrystallised from 
acetone(2.5 ml for every gram of diol). The ehite solid 







Sodiu» dried benzene(42ml) was placed in a 250ml flask 
carrying a mechanical stirrer and a condenser. Benzene was 
well stirred and molten 9,10-decalindiol(7g) was added. In 
-this way undissolved diol was left as a finely dispersed 
powder. Lead tetraacetate which was stored over glacial acetic 
acid was dried over KOH pellets in a desiccator before use,
22g of it was then introduced at room temperature and in 5 to 
6 lots during one and half hours at suitable intervals. After 
the addition, the reaction mixture was stirred for another 3 
hours and finally refluxed for 30 minutes then left at room 
temperature overnight. Excess lead tetraacetate was destroyed 
by adding some glycerol. The precipitated lead tetraacetate 
was washed with benzene(4x5ml). The combined filtrate and 
washings were washed with brine(4x10ml), and solvent was 
removed. The residue was recrystallised from dichloromethane. 
(mp:94-96C, yield;14»). M/e:168
Cl0H1602(168.24) Calc. C-71.39 H-9.59
Found C*71.02 H*9.35
(iv) Cyclodecane-1,6-diol
LiAlH4(1•28g) was dissolved in 64ml anhydrous ether. 
Ethereal diketone solutiondg in 26ml ether) was added 
dropwise to the above mixture with vigorous stirring. The 
temperature was maintained at 28C for 30 minutes. Water was 
then added carefully until decomposition of excess LiAlH4 was 
completed. The filtrate was dried over anhydrous Na2S04. The 
solvent was then stripped off and recrystallised from 
acetone(mp:126-128c, yield:64%).





A.^.2 Svniiheais of 12 Mewbered Rina 
(cvclododgcans-1 r 7-<iiol ) < 52 >.
- It ha> b«en »hown that bicyclo(5 .5.0)dodecadiona(II) can ba 
foraad by iaonariaation o£ cyclododaca-1,5,9-triane(I) on
•hi9h «urfaca- sodiun<51,52>. Partial hydroaanation of 
conjusatad dianas can ba parforsad on tha ansa oataiyst to 
giva bicyclo(5.5.0)dodacana inosar(III). Tha 12 saabarad 







(n i) ♦ 0*11®'’ iso"*®'’®
I 0 3C ÌD
(i) I«o««ri«ation Stap
Hautral alusiniu« oxida(20g) -a. driad at 500C for 20 hour. 
and transfarrad to a ona litra round botto- flask andar dry 
nitrogan. Frashly cut sodiu«(0.9g) «as addad and tha stirrad 
-Ixtura haatad sXo-ly to 200C. Tha -oltan «atal baca-a 





dissolved in heptane(200ml) was added, and the mixture 
refluxed with stirring until the gas chromatogram showed that 
all the starting material had been consumed, and that five new 
main peaks had appeared. This required about 3 days.
(ii) Hydrogenation Step
The above mixture was filtered, and the solution was then 
added to a one litre flask containing freshly prepared 
sodium-aluminium oxide catalyst. To this mixture hydrogen gas 
was introduced, and stirring and refluxing was continued.
After 7 days, the gas chromatogram showed a simplification 
into two main peaks. The catalyst was then filtered off and 
washed with heptane. The catalyst was immediately destroyed
with methanol.
(iii) Ozonolysis Step
The catalyst free heptane solution(about 200ml) from the 
reduction was transferred to an ozonation vessel(a two necked 
flask), and a mixture of glacial acetic acid(IOOml) and 
water(100ml) was added. After cooling to OC, oxygen gas was 
bubbled in via a ozoniser (Ozoniser MKII, BOC Cryoproducts)
for 24 hours.
The aqueous acetic acid layer was separated from the 
heptane layer, neutralised with sodium bicarbonate, and 
extracted three times with ether. The ether solution was 
with anhydrous CaCl2 and evaporated. The viscous oily r< 
soon crystallised. The solid was filtered off and 
recrystallised twice from methanol to give 1.3g 
1,7-cyclododecanedione(mp:133-135C). M/e;196 










The diketone(1.3g) obtained was mixed with 15ml of 
tetrahydrofuran(THF), and added to a suspension of LiAlH4(3g) 
-in THF(15ml). The mixture was alllowed to reflux overnight 
under a dry nitrogen atmosphere. Excess LiAlH4 was destroyed 
by careful addition of water. After filtration, the residual 
white solid was washed with 100ml of THF. The combined THF 
solutions were then evaporated, and the solid left behind 
recrystallised from ethanol/water mixture to give 0.4g 
cyclododecane-1,7-diol(mp:170C).
C12H2402(200.32) Calc. C-71.94 H-12.08
Found C“71.53 H"12.26
• ••
4.1.3 svnth««!» of 16 Ring
i evelotfacadecan#—1.9-diol 1 <47 >
Acid chlorid» of azolaic acid can bo dohydrogonatod by 
triothylaoino to form tho bifunctional kotono dorivativo. Thii 
kotono condonood linoarly to givo tho kotono polyoor, but 
undor condition of high dilution, cyclic kotono can bo 
obtainod. Hydrolyoio and docarboxylation of tho cyclic kotono
gives the diketone.
Cl-CO-(CHJ7-CO-Cl ----» o.C.CH-(C^7-CH.C-0 ---» Cyclic dikoton.
(i) Azelaoyl Chloride
Thionyl chloride(28g) was added to azelaic acid(20g), the 
mixture was heated at 60C for two hours and then at 65C with 
dry nitrogon blooing oror until orolution of hydrogon chlorido 
and sulphur dioxido coasod. Vacuuo distillation at 166C/1Bss ♦ .•J
*'J
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gave 25g of azolaoyl chloride.
(ii) Cyclisation Step
The high dilution technique ea« employed. Azelaoyl 
-chloride(1Og) in benzene(500ml) nas tranmferred to the 
dropping funnel and added dropnise to a solution containing 
1000ml benzene and 30ml triethylamine over 40 hour« under 
raflux. Triethylamine hydrochloride salt and polymeric 
material mas formed during reaction. After the addition, the 
reaction mixture mas cooled to room temperature and filtered. 
The yelloH solution mas then mashed mith dilute HCl(5%) and 
mater until the mashing« became neutral. The benzene solution 
mas dried over anhydrous MgS04 and evaporated.
(iii) Hydrolysis and Decarboxylation
To the residual light yellom oil mas added 20ml ethanol 
and, very slomly mith cooling, a solution of 7.2g potassium 
hydroxide in 20ml ethanol. The solution mas then allomed to 
stand at room temperature for ten hours and refluxed for 
another hour. A precipitate, presumably potassium carbonate, 
started to form shortly after the addition of alkali. The 
mixture mas diluted mith 50ml of mater and extracted mith 
ether. The ether extract mas mashed mith mater until neutral, 
dried over MgS04, and finally evaporated. The residual yellom 
oil mas run over a neutral alumina column using benzene as 
eluant. After evaporation, the residue soon solidified and mai 
purifed by vacuum sublimation to give
cyclohexadecane-1,9-dione mhich melts at 55C(yield 5%).
N/e:252







The above diketone was reduced to c y c l o h e x a d e c a n e - 1 ,9-diol 
by using LiAlH4 in THF.(mp:99C, yield:70%).
C16H3202(256.43) Calc. C-74.94 H-12.58
Found C“74.86 H«12.21
• • *1
4.1.4 Synthesis of 18 Membered Ring
(cvclooctadecane-1#10-diol)< 49 >
The corresponding diketone can be prepared via Dieckmann 
cyclisation of diethyl ester of sebacic acid using potassium 
t-butoxide in xylene under high dilution conditions.
(i) Diethyl Sebacate
30g of sebacic acid, 60g of absolute alcohol, 40ml of 
toluene and 0.2g of concentrated H2S04 were mixed in a 250ml 
flask attached to a short fractionation column with a downward 
condenser and heated in an oil bath at 150C. After the acid 
dissolved, an azeotropic mixture of ethanol, toluene and water 
began to distil at about 75C. The distillate was collected in 
a flask containing 50g of anhydrous K2C03. The filtrate was 
then returned to the reaction flask and the distillation 
process repeated. The crude diethyl ester was purified by 
vacuum distillation at 103C/0.07mm to give 35g diethyl 
sebacate.
(ii) Dieckmann Cyclisation
To a refluxing solution of 600ml xylene and 54g potassium 
t-butoxide was added 25.8g diethyl sebacate in 200ml xylene 
dropwise over a period of 24 hours. During this period, 
ethanol/xylene mixture was removed by distillation at 




reaction mixture was finally cooled to room temperature. 
Polymeric material nas formed throughout the reaction.
The reaction mixture was then made acidic by adding glacial 
jicetic acid in large excess. After filtering off the polymeric 
material/ the solution mas washed with water(200ml) three 
times, and was concentrated by reduced pressure evaporation.
To the yellow residue was added a dilute solution of HCl(3N)/ 
hydrolysis and decarboxylation was effected by refluxing 
overnight. The reaction mixture was then extracted with ether# 
and the combined solution washed with 10% NaHC03 solution. 
After evaporation, the residue was run over an alumina column 
using ether as eluant. The almost white solid was then 
purified by vacuum sublimation to give 0.4g 
cyclooctadecane** 1,10—dione(mp: 89C). M/e : 280
Cl8H32O2(280.45) Calc. C-77.09 H-11.50
Found C*77.34 H»11.79
(iii) Reduction
Cyclooctadecane-1,10-dione was reduced to 
oyoXooctadecane~ 1 /10~diol by using IjiAlI14 in THF(mp.124C, 
yield:80%).





4.1,5 Synthesis of 22 mciabered ring
(evclodo>ico»gtn#~1 ,1 2-diol ) <49_̂
Thi» »ono».r Ha. al.o syntheai.ad via Di.ck.ann cyclisation 
-reaction d.acrib.d abov*. Th. physical prop.rti.s and yi.ld of 
thestt preparations are shown as following 
( i) cylodoeicosane-1,12-dione 
mp:55C Yield:4% M/e:336








4.2 Synthesis of Piaxacrown Ethe^
DiazaeroHn .th.rs can b. pr.par.d .ith.r by usin« high 
dilution t«;hniqu.s or ts.plat. synthasis. The £or..r Has 
employed in the following synthesis.
•i
a.a.i avnthasis of p laza-12-croHn-4-.th.r<53> 
f 1 . l-dioxa-4 ■ 10 -diasaevclodod.can.) 
Diaza-12-croHn-4-.th.r is usually pr.par«l by cyclisation 
of 1,5-di«aino-3-oxap.nt«is and diglycolie acid dichlorid.
folloHsd by rsduction of th. diasid*.
In spit. of loH yi.ld du. to for.ation of poly~ric 





According to L«hn<54> diamines can be obtained by Gabriel 
synthesis, this method was employed in the synthesis of 
-diaza-24-crown-8-ether and will be mentioned later.
1 ,5-diamino-3-oxapentane here was prepared from the 
corresponding diazide by reduction. Three different kinds of 
reducing agents have been employed viz LiAlH4, the less common 
H2S, and catalytic hydrogenation using Palladium.
(i) 3-Oxapentane Diazide >• • ■
C1-CH2-CH2-0-CH2-CH2-C1 ♦ NaN3 ♦ DMSO— ^ N3-CH2-CH2-0-CH2-CH2-N3
Sodium azide(23.01g) was added into a stirring solution of 
bis-(2-chloroethyl) ether(30g) in 50ml Of anhydrous dimethyl 
sulphoxide(DNSO) and the temperature was kept at 90C for 4 
hours. The mixture was then poured into 50g of ice and 
extracted with ether. The ether phase was thoroughly washed 
with water, dried over anhydrous NaS04 and evaporated. Vacuum 
distillation gave 31g 3-oxapentane diazide (bp:43C/0.01mm)
(ii) LiAlH4 as Reducing Agent
LiAlH4 was dissolved in 400ml of anhydrous 
tetrahydrofuran(THF), and to this solution was added 24g 
3-oxapentane diazide in 80sl of THT. The mixture was refluxed 
for 18 hours under a nitrogen atmosphere. The residual LiAlH4 
was destroyed by adding water(20ml), NaOH(15%, 24ml) and 
neater(15ml) respectively. The granular white solid obtained 
was extracted with THF in a Soxhlet extractor for 24 hours. 
The solvent was then stripped off and the residue was 




(iii) H2S aa Reducing Agent<54>
Hydrogen sulpide was bubbled through a boiling solution of 
'3-oxapentane diazide(25g) and triethylamine(1.65ral) in 
ethanol(33nl) for 24 hours. After cooling, concentrated HCl 
solution was added slowly and the precipitated sulphur was 
filtered off. NaOH(16g) was added to the filtrate with cooling 
and continously extracted with chloroform for 24 hours. Vacuum 
distillation gave 0.5g product.
(iv) H2/Pd as Reducing Agent
1.5g of Palladium on charcoal(5%) was added to a glass jar 
containing 20g 3-oxapentane and 60ml dry ethanol. 
Hydrogenation was effected using a low pressure hydrogenater 
(Parr Hydrogenator) under a pressure of 10N/m2. Vacuum 
distillation gave 8.5g of product.
4.2.1.2 Dialvcolic Acid Dichloride
H0-C0-CH2-0-CH2-CO-OH ♦ PC15-^ C1-CO-CH2-0-CH2-CO-C1
4 .
To 13.4g of diglycolic acid covered with chloroform(150ml), 
45g of phosphorous pentachloride was added at once. After 
standing for 10 minutes at room temperature, the mixture was 
heated slowly to reflux temperature over a period of 1 hour 
and was then left under reflux for 2 hours. The solvent was 
evaporated at room temperature under reduced pressure. Then, 
the phosphorous oxychloride formed during the reaction was 
taken off (24C/0.2mm). The remaining oil was distilled at 
56-57C(0.2mm) and gave 13.4g of a colourless liquid.
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H n«r(CDCl3): 4.65(-0-CH2-C0-/s)
H2N-CH2-CH2-0-CH2-CH2-NH2 ♦ Cl-CO-CH2-0-CH2-CO-Cl-^ NH
A solution of 3.24g of 1 ,5-dia*ino-3-oxapsntans in 32ral of 
anhydrous bsnzsno and a solution of 2.68g of diglycolic acid 
dichlorida in 32ml of anhydrous bsnzsns wsrs addsd to 500ml 
benzmnm ovar a pariod of 50 minutas undar vigorous agitation 
and nitrogan atmosphara nith aid of tha modifiad Harshbarg 
dropping funnal. Polymaric matarials wara formad through out 
tha raaction. Aftar tha addition mas complatad, tha raaction 
mixtura mas filtarad and tha rasidua nashad nith hot 
chloroform(3x100ml). Tha combinad solutions nara avaporatad to 
drynass laaving a crystallina residua nhich mas racrystaliisad 
from a hot mixtura of chloroform and haptana(mp: 172C, 
yiald:0.2g). H nmr(CDCl3): 3.6(-N-CH2-CH2-0-,m),
4.15(-C0-CH2-0-,s ), 7.65(-NH2,broad)ppm
4.2.1.4 1.7-Dioxa-4,10-Diazacyclododacana
A supansion of 0.6g of 5/9-dioxo-1,7-dioxa- 
-4 ,1 0 -diazacyclododacana in 20ml of hot anhydrous THF mas 
addad to a 0.6g LÍA1H4 in 15ml THF ovar a pariod of ona hour. 
Aftar tha addition was completad, tha mixtura was stirred 
undar reflux and a nitrogan atmosphara for 18 hours. Aftar 
cooling to room temperatura, axcass LÍA1H4 was destroyed by 





0.5ml NaOH(15%9) and 2ml of natar. The mixture was filtered 
and the solvent evaporated. The residue nas run over a neutral 
A1203 column using benzene as eluant. After concentration, 
recrystallisation from benzene/heptane gave 0.3g product 
(mp:83-84C). Hnmr(CDCl3): 2.4(-NH,s), 2.8(-CH2-N-,t), 
3.66(-CH2-,t)ppm
4.2.2 Synthesis of Diaza-24-CroHn-8-Ether<53>
(1 f7.10.13.19.22-hexaoxa-4.1 6-diazacyclotetracosane}. 
Both Gabriel synthesis and reduction of the corresponding 
diazide have been tried to prepare the linear diamine. The 
preparations are decribed as folloHS.
4.2.2.1 1.11-Diamino-3,6,9-Trioxaundecane
(i) Gabriel Synthesis
(a) Tetraethylene Glycol Dibromide
150g of tetraethylene glycol and 50g of anhydrous pyridine 
sere slosly added to 364g of phosphorous tribromide while 
agitating and cooling the mixture. After cooling to room 
temperature, the mixture was poured onto ice and extracted 
with ether. The combined extracts were washed with water and 
then dilute HCl(10%). Aftmr evaporation, the residual oil was 
distilled at 124C/0.4mm to give 54g of the titled compound. H
nmr(CDCl3): 3.7(-CH2-,m)ppm
(b) Tetraethylene Glycol Diphthalimide
52g of diphthalimide was mixed with 16.13g of KOH in 162ml 
of absolute ethanol. The mixture was stirred for 24 hours, and 
57g of potassium phthalimide was obtained after filtration. 




of dii.ethyfori.ai.id« and 57g of the potassiui. phthaliaide 
obtained above, and the mixture was heated for 8 hours at 
100C. After cooling, the mixture was poured into 1200ml of 
cold Hater. The precipitate was filtered. Hashed nith Hater 
and then acetone, and dried under vacuum. Recrystallision 
from ethanol gave 44.5g the titled compound(mp:109C). H 
nmr(CDCl3): 3,6(-n-CH2-,s), 3.8(-CH2-CH2-0-,m), 7.8(-Ar-,m)ppm
(c) 1,11-Diamino-3,6,9-Trioxad«cane
44.5g of the above compound was suspended in 175ml of 
ethanol and heated under reflux. 19.2g of hydrazine(64%, 30ml) 
was added and heating was continued for 3 hours. After 
cooling, 10M HCl was added until pH 1 was obtained and the 
mixture was heated under reflux for an additional hour. The 
residual mixture was filtered, and ethanol was removed from 
the filtrate. To the residual liquid was added 45ml of water 
and the solution was then saturated with KOH. The mixture was 
filtered to remove precipitated KCl, poured into a 
liquid-liquid extractor and extracted with benzene for 4 days. 
After concentration, the residual oil was distilled at 
106/1.28mm to give 2g the titled compound. H nmr(CDCl3): 
1,3(-NH2,s), 2.85(-CH2-N-,t), 3.48 & 3.6(-CH2-0-, t ft s)ppm 
(ii) Reduction of the Diazide 
(a) 1,11-Diazide-3,6,9-Trioxaundecane
Sodium azide(13.65g) was added to a stirring solution of 
tetraethylene glycol dibromide(20g) in 100ml of anhydrous DM80 
and kept at 90C for 4 hours. The mixture was then poured into 
200ml cold water and extracted with ether. After 
concentration, the titled compound was distilled at 






Hydrogen gae wa» bubbled, through a solution containing 7g
of diazide obtained above, 200el ethanol and 1g of 
l>alladiuii.(5% on charcoal), at 50C for 24 hours using a Ion 
pressure hydrogenater. After concentration and distillation, 
2.8g of tha titled compound na« obtained.
4.2.2.2 Tetraalvcolvl Acid Chloride 
(a) Tetraglycolyl Acid
100g of nitric acid(density:1.38) Has heated to 45C and 
then 20g of tetraethylene glycol nas added in snail portions 
so as to keep the temperature at about 4SC. After the addition 
Has completed, the mixture Has stirred at 45C for 1 hour and 
then at 80C for another hour. The solution Has evaporated 
under reduced pressure at 80C for 4 hours, a viscous paste of 
bronnish colour Has obtained. 100ml to 120ml benzene Has added 
and the last trace of eater present Has distilled off. The 
diacid Ha« a viscou« oil(yiald:22g).
(b) Tatraglycolyl Acid Chlorid«
22g of the acid obtained above, 40g oxalyl chloride, 200ml 
anhydrous benzene and 5 drops of anhydrous pyridine mere mixed 
and stirred for 6 hours. After filtration and concentration, 
25g of slightly yelloH viscous oil mas obtained. The titled 





- W e x a o x a - 4  - 1 8-DiazaCYClotetr»gp»»l»a 
This reaction mae carried out by employing high dilution
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technique. A solution of 8g of 1 ,1 1 -dia«ino-3,6,9-trioxa- 
-undecane in 300ml anhydrous benzene and a solution of 5.4g 
tetraglycolyl chloride in 300ml benzene were added to 800ml 
'benzene over a period of 20 hours with vigorous agitation and 
under a nitrogen atmosphere. On termination, the solution was 
filtered and solvent evaporated. The oily residue was run over 
a neutral A1203 using benzene as eluant. After evaporation of 
the solvent, the titled compound was produced as a viscous 
oiKyield: 0.5g). H nmr(CDCl3): 3.6(-CH2-0- & -CH2-N-, m),
3.85(-C0-CH2-0-,s )ppm
4.2.2.4 1.7.10.13-19> 22-Hexaoxa-4,16-Diazacyclotetracosane
Reduction was carried out using 0.3g LiAlH4 and 0.5g of the 
above compound in 20ml of THF at 70C for 20 hours. 
(yield:0.15g). H nmr(CDCl3): 3.5-3.9(-CH2-N- & -CH2-0-, Broad 
peaks), 4.0-4.3(-CO-CH2-O-, very broad peaks)ppm
4.3 Synthesis of Polymers
Polymers containing rings larger than eight carbon atoms 
are prepared following the methods described in Chapter 4, 
part one of this thesis. Polymerisation condition in every 
case was 0.8 per cent stannous octoate based on the weight of 
the diol, chlorobenzene as solvent, at 100C for 24 hours. All 






It i« now Hwll «stablished that sacondary relaxations in 
amorphous or partially crystalline polymers can result from 
-the rotations of side groups attached to the mainchain or from 
limited motions within the chain backbone. These are often 
detected by locating a loss process in a dynamic mechanical 
spectrum. To date the exact origins involved in these 
relaxations have been established in only a few systems<23>.
It has been demonstrated that relaxations of pendant 
cycloalkyl rings by ring inversions can occur below the glass 
transition temperature<25> and it is interesting to see how 
'rings* behave in the sub-glass transition temperature 
range when they are incorporated in the polymer backbone.
• ‘I
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polyurethanes and polyureas based on oycloalkanediols, 
aza-crown-ethers and diisocyanates were prepared. The 
diisocyanates cossonly used are few in nusber, four differen 







O C N ^ ^ C O
Diphenylmethane-4.4•-diisocyanate (HDI)
OCN^-CHt^ ^ C O
Naphthylene-1,5-di isocyanate (HDI)
OCI O -N C O
All the saturated rings are designated according to the
nusber of atoss in the rinq.
Hence. ’HDl-AZAlSC’ represents a polymer composed of
axa-18-crown-6-ether(AZA18C) and hexamethylene
diisocyanate(HDI). While the saturated cycloalkyl units ar. 
denoted by the number of atoms, for example. 8-TDI means 
cyclooctyl unit(8) and tolylene 2.4-dlisocyanate(T01).
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5.1 pQlvur»than#« and Polvureas
5.1.1 QanTal Ch#pi«trv<55>_
Th. co.«on r..ction- of i.ocy.nat.. can b. group«! into tno 
aiain typaa: (a) tha raaction of iaooyanataa aith compounds 
containing raactiva hydrogans and (b) salf addition to giva a 
X>oly isocyanat«.
Tha addition to conpounda containing raactiva hydrogen like 
aainas and alcohols ara tha bast known and tha most usaful in
practice.
R-HCO ♦ R ’-OH --» R-NH-CO-O-R’ (urathana)
R-HCO ♦ R--NH2— » R-NH-CO-NH-R’ (uraa)
Hanca, tha addition of diisocyanates to diamines or diols 
yield high molecular weight substances. These reactions ara 
the backbone of polyurethane chemistry. In addition, 
isocyanates undergo further reactions with the groups 
containing active hydrogen which are present in all the 
primary products of the reactions mentioned above. Thus 
isocyanates can react with urethane to give allophanate and
Mith ur«a to giv« biurot.
R-NCO ♦ -NH-CO-0--- » allophanato
R-NCO ♦ -NH-CO-NH--» biurat
Fortunately, the relative rates of these reactions are much 
less than that of the normal reaction unless the reactivity of 
the diol is low or the polymerisation temperature is higher
than 150C.
5.1. R< of
The reaction of an Isocyanate with an alcohol is 
essentially a nucleophilic attack of the alcohol on the carbon
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atom of thm isocyanate group folloHod by « 1,3 shift of the 
hydrogen atom. Hence, aromatic isocyanates would be expected 
to be more reactive than aliphatic isocyanates. Substitution 
-of electron withdrawing groups on the aromatic ring enhances 
the reactivity, while steric hindrance will have the opposite
effect.
In a similar manner the reactivity of the alcohol increases 
as its nucleophilicity increases, hence primary alcohols react 
readily at room temperature, secondary alcohols usually react 
only about 0.3 times as fast, while tertiary alcohols react 
much more slowly, approximately 0.005 times as fast a. the 
prieary<55>.
5.2 Effect of Catalyst« end Solvents
According to I,yman<56>, the ideal conditions necessary to 
obtain high molecular weight polyurethane without using 
catalysts are to use aprotic solvents like DMSO at a 
temperature less than 150C. As a starting point, the above 
condition, were followed using TDI a. a linking unit. The 
material obtained was designated as polymer 8-TDI:1, it’s 
number average s^lecular weight was about 4000 which was 
measur«] by VPO, and i f .  inherent viscosity in DHF at 50C was
0.097.
Apparently, the molecular weight was unsatisfactory 
although the solvent was vigorously drl«i and polymerisation 
was carri«! out under a dry nitrogen atmosphere to exclude 
«.isture. This could possibly be due to the low reactivity of 
the secondary -OH group and the electron donating -CH3 group 







ordar to facilitât» th» building up of th» nol»culnr »»ight.
In ch»nical reaction», tha iaocyanataa nay raact aa might 
ba axpactad in ona or nor» of tha following raaonanca forma:
Such raaonanca atructuraa obvioualy auggaat tha poaaibility of 
ionic reaction», with alactron donor» attacking the carbonyl 
carbon and alactron acceptor» attacking tha oxygen or 
nitrogen. Hence, catalyaia by Lewi» acid» and baaaa might ba
exp«ct«d.
A» proponed by Baker and coworker»<57,58,59>, the reaction 




A basic catalyst could participât# sisilarly, as shown in 
equation (2)
RllOO t RiN: rtihSor t r«n: Eq (2)
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In addition, on. night expect an acid catalyst tp 
participate as in equation (3).
« ,
B-NCO + HA -»*-^-N=C-S —  H- 'ig 
RTiHCOOU + HA
Eq (3)
other electron accepting -aterials, eg netal co-pounds, could 
be expected to serve as Lenis acids and hence as catalysts.
Fro- t h e -  ex«ples it is apparent that a general -che-e 
for the reactions of isocyanates nith active hydrogen 
compounds may be as folloHs:
RNCO ♦ catalyst - co-plex -- » product ♦ catalyst
Table 5-1 -ho-s the effects of catalysts and solvent, on 
the inherent viscosities. The a-ount of catalyst used in each 
poly-erisation -a- h - e d  on the -eight of the diol. T-o 
different kind, of catalysts -ere used, they are stannous 
octoateihe-i. -cid) and tri.thylen«Iia.ine(L.-i. b-e). There 
-as a general increase in viscosity -hen catalysts -ere
employed.
Be N—  -entioned in the preceding paragraph, 
isocyanate-alcohol reaction, can be catalys«! by a Le-i. b-e, 
for co-pari.on purpose, triethyla-ine -a. a l -  used to verify
its catalytic effect.
Poly-er #-TDl:2 -hich used triethyla-ine a. catalyst-.ho- 
only a slight increase in viscosity -hen coepar«! -ith poly-er 
8-TDl:1. Ho-ver, -hen triethyl.n«lia.in. -a. e-ployed, there 
-a. guite a significant increa- 1« vi.co.ity(poly-r 
8-TDZ:3).
Table 5-1 Effect of solvent end catalyst to polyner 8-TBI
^aanle Solrent^ Satriygi^ y^afioaitr^(lO 1 M.W.
&JTDIt1 BMSO - 0.97 4#000
8-TDI:2 DMSO TE(2.^) 1.15
8-TDI:3 BUSO TB(2.€9() 1.44
8 - ^ 1 :4 BMSO mif.eH) 1.38
&-TDI:5 BUSO TB(4.C0() 1.32
8-TDI:6 BUSO S0(0.4^) 1.08
8-TDI:7 BMSO S0(2.<9() 1.57
8-TDI:8 BMSO SO(2«80() 1.74
8-TDI:9 CB so(o.ie^) 1.12
8-^I:10 CB so(o.a^) 3.45
8-TDI:11 CB so(i .^) 2.26
8-TDI:12 HB so(i .^) 2.38
Table 3-2 Effect of solvent and catalyst to polyner 8-MBI
8-MDI:1 BMSO S0(0.8^) 0.88 12,OC
8-4fDI:2 CB S0(0.8^) 2.99
. >J
Note:






c) Inherent Tiscosity in BMP at 50 C
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Based on Baker’s sechaniss. Parkas and Plynn<60,61> thought 
that the higher catalytic effect of triethylenediasine
rH»
*■:
is due to relief of steric hindrance so that the nitrogen 
atoms are more readily accessible to the reactants, -hile for 
triethylamine, the carbon-nitrogen bonds are capable of free 
rotation around the nitrogen atoms, this may sterically hinder
the close approach of another solecule.
The amount of triethylenediamine used mas also critical.
The viscosity decreased with increased concentration of 
catalyst, this phenomenon was shown by polymers 8-TDI:3, 4, 
and S. Triethylenediamine was purified by sublimation before 
use, this should eliminate the possibility of impurity, so the 
reduced viscosity may be due to the decomposition of the 
catalyst at high temperature which disturbed the
stoichiometric balance.
stannous octoate seems a better catalyst than 
triethylenediamine in this situation, and this was reflected 
in the higher viscosities of polymers 8-TDI:7 and 8.
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Britain «t «l.<62> proposed a reaction -echanise for 
catalysis of isocyanate-hydroxide reaction by eetal co-pounds
as show in equation (4).
R— N— O—O
U7U
‘R_K— O—O* ■ R — N — Î - 0
Eq (4)
R— N— C—O + MX*
The coordination effect -hich per.it. the hydroxyl ,roup to 
enter on the -etal side of the co-plex, «id attach to the 
-etal in close proxi.lty to the isocyanate group, alloe. the 
reaction to take place easily. Based on this -echani.-, one 
Mould expect stannous octoate to be -ore eff«:tiv. on 
aliphatic isocyanate, than those hindered one. like TDI.
The concentration of stannous octet. ... not a. critical
as tristhyl«nsdiawins.
The eff«:t of solvent is d.-onstr.t«i by reference to 
polyer 8-TDl:10. By changing the «.Ivent f r e  DM80 to 
chlorobonxene, there -a- * tMofold increase in vi«»eity.
 ̂ 1̂
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H0H«ver, the polymerisation using chlorobenzene suffered fro. 
early precipitation. The higher viscosity may be attributed to 
the narrower molecular weight distribution. The number average 
-molecular weight of this polymer could not be obtained using a 
membrane osmometer because the membrane degenerated at 74C 
which was the temperature recommended by the manufacturer when 
DMF is the solvent. Nitrobenzene was also tried(polymer 
8-TDI:12), the result was similar to chlorobenzene.
From the above study we can conclude that stannous octoat. 
is a better catalyst than triethylenediamine, while 
chlorobenzene is a better solvent than DMSO.
This conclusion was further verified by polymer 8 -MDI. 
Table 5-2 shows the results. With the amount of catalyst kept 
constant, the viscosity of polymer using chlorobenzene as 
solvent was three times higher than that using DMSO(Mn.12000),
f..
K 1  polvm*^« containing h z a - c r o w n - e t h < r s  
5.3.1 Polva«id>ft
The TEA damping spectra of the a.a-1 8 -crown-6-.ther 
polyamides series are shown a. a function of linking unit in 
Figure 5-1, where -log(1/n) is plotted a. a function of 
temperature for each sample. The spectra are display«!
vertically to allow easier comparison.
The temperatures corresponding to the various damping 
maxima are recorded in Table 5-3 together with the Tg located
by DSC.
in accordance with normal praotlce, the transition, in «.y 
polymer sample are identified by the Greek letter Of, T
Wir 5-1 Plots of the logarithmic decrement for
polymer TA-AZA10CHB. polymer STIL-AZA18C, 
poijmer AZ0-AZA18C and polymer AZ0XT-AZA18C
Table 5-3 The daaplng of AZA18C poljBBidee
Saaple limmtAiut Maxima TBA(k 1 t» D3C(K)
t X 1
TA-AZ118CHB 320 140 - - 317
STIL-AZA18C 320 156 - - 386
▲Z0-AZi18C 332 156 - - 355
AZ0KI-AZ118C 344 164 • 349
Table 5-4 The ng of AZA18C polyureae
Saaple nmpinf Maxima TBA(k ) T« DSC(k 1 Mol. Wt
fC 4- r X
n)I-AZi18C 428 288 216 164 413
TDI-AZA.18C 396 260 216 160 392 18,500
n)I-AZi18C 406 280 212 152 387 133,000
HDI-AZi18C 320 “ 2 1 6 160 303 30,000
Table 5-5 The damping aaxima of AZA12C polyureas
Sample PAmninf maxima TBA(k ) Tir DSC(k )
V L
TDI-mi2C 450 200 - - 470
MDI-mi2C 440 200 - - 455
HDI-mi2C 328 206 136 - 315
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etc., where the alpha transition is that occurring at the 
highest temperature, beta the next highest, and so on.
These polymers have been discussed in Chapter Eleven in the 
-first part of this thesis. Unlike conventional polyamides, 
these polymers do not possess H-bonding atoms, as a 
consequence, their glass transitions are relatively low.
All these spectra have two features in common, the alpha 
transition in the temperature range 320-344K and a beta 
transition in the low temperature region between 140K and
164K.
The alpha relaxation is due to large scale conformational 
rearrangements of the chain backbone. These rearrangements 
involve cooperative thermal motions of individual chain 
segments. This relaxation can be identified easily in a 
dynamic spectrum as the modulus falls rapidly and the damping 
rises through a maximum value. The alpha relaxation is usually
an indication of the glass transition.
Below the glass transition, the polymer molecules can be 
¿[•scribed as in a frozen state, molecular motions arising from 
the rigid linking xmits are either restricted or 
insignificant. The striking relaxation which happens in the 
temperature range 140-160K must be the result of 
intramolecular relaxation of the ring. It is believed that 
rings with more than 12 atoms are highly flexible, no 
cis-trans isomers can exist because of the nearly free 
rotation about C-C or the 0-C bonds; it is assumed that large 
rings exist predominantly in the form of extended rectangles 







Four different diisocyanates have been chosen as linking 
-units, from the flexible HDI to the rigid NDI, the order of 
increasing rigidity is as folloHs:- 
HDI < MDI < TDI < NDI
The TEA damping spectra for the a x a - 1 8-crown-6-ether series 
of polyureas are shonn in Figure 5-2 as a function of 
diffarant linking units. Tha tanparnturas corrasponding to tha 
various damping saxisa ara racordad in Tabla 5-4 togathar nith 
the Tg located by DSC.
As mould bo axpactad, tha alpha transitions ara affactad by 
tha rigidity of tha linking units: for oxaspla, tha alpha 
transition of polysar HDI-AZA180 is almost 100K lomar than 
polymor ND1-AZA18C. Although tha molooular langth of HDI is 
vary closa to thosa linking units usad in tha polyamida 
garias, it's alpha transition is naarly 80K highor than thair 
avaraga. This is apparantly dua to tha uraa linkaga mhich is 
capabla of H-bonding tharaby incraasing tha stiffnoss of tha 
backbono. It is also tha prasanca of H-bonds Hhich raisos tha 
alpha transition of polymar HDI-AZA18C closa to tha polyamidas 
daspita tha mora flaxibla natura of tha haxamathylana unit.
in addition to tha alpha transition, thraa distinct damping 
maxima can ba saan in polymars HD1-AZA18C, TDI-AZA18C and 
MD1-AZA18C, mhlla for polymar HD1-AZA18C only tmo arm
identifiable.
All four polymers have a relaxation peak in the temperature 
range 152-164K mhich is also seen in the polyamide series.
This He can attribute to intramolecular conformational changes
'  J
Pig. 5-2 Plots of logaritludc docrsaent for
polpMr HDI-AZA10C, polyiwr TDI-AZA18C, 
polpser MDI-1ZA18C and polpner HDI-AZA18C.
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of the ring which appear to bo independent of the linking 
units and the linking groups. Although the intensity of the 
damping peaks obtained by TBA should not be treated as 
-absolute, the difference in magnitude between polymer 
HDI-AZA18C and the rest could mean something has happened.
There is an intrinsic difference between HDI and the other 
linking units. HDI is considered as very flexible because of 
the methylene sequence. It is well known that a long methylene 
sequence(n>4) in polymer can have restricted movement below 
the glass transition temperature, for examples: polyethylene, 
polyamides, polyesters and oxide polymers, this relaxation is 
usually observed at about 152K(1 Hz)<3>. A number of simple 
movements have been suggested for this restriction motion, 
these included the Reneker effect, the Pechhold 'kinkblock* 
movement, and crankshaft rotations.
The Reneker effect<63>
In the Reneker eifect a 180 rotation novee a -CH2- unit 
out of coUnearity Hith a nainly tran. backbone confornation. 
and thi. irregularity nay then nigrate along the chain by 
further bond rotation (Figure 5-3).
The Pechhold ’Kinkblock* ■ o v e n e n t .K  64 >
The anorphou. portion of the polyner i. pictured in teres 
of a eeander eodel Hith bends produced by gauche conforeations 
disrupting sequences of trans bonds. Sealler «kinks’ or bends 
are also thought to fore and aggregate into blocks of three or
four(Figurs 5-4).
Crankshaft rotation
The 'erankshaff rotation hss proposed by Schatski<65> and 




arrangement» in the chain alloe bond» to become col inear and a 
rotational movement about tho»e bond» move» the intervening 
unit without di»turbing the re»t of the chain(Figure 5-5).
Ba»ed on »train energy calculation» Boyd and Breitlxng<67> 
criticiaed the crankahaft mechaniam ia aa unlikely proceaa to 
occur in a glaaay medium at temperature» where auch motion» 
were poatulated auch aa the gamma tranaition in polyethylene. 
Theae authera conaidered a modified Boyer unit in which the 
atem bond» are parallel but not colinear. In thia way, a 
crankahaft motion can be generated which actually move» along 
the chain rather than remaining fixed within four carbon 
atomaCFigure 5-6). They called thia a 'flip-flop* mechaniam.
Aa in all the»» crankahaft model», bond colinearity ia 
required, and thia may not alwaya be a high probability
structure.
Cowie<68> propoaed an alternative or complementary 
mechaniam with the Boyd-Breitling flip-flop model which waa 
called 'limited l>ond conformational rearrangement'. The Cowie 
approach conaidered the elementary proceaa of the 
rearrangement in a linear aequence which entail» migration of 
a gauche bond two poaitiona along the chain without a aign 
change. Formally thia ia repreaented by a ttg- to g-tt 
aequence change and ia illuatrated in Figure 5-7. Virtually no 
geometric rearrangement need occur outaide the three-bond unit 
concern«! in the tranaformation. and the unit incorpor.tea aix 
methylene unita in which the two atem bonda remain eaaentially 
anchored in the matrix. Hence, the large damping peak at 160K 
of polymer HDI-AZA16C might be a auperimpoaition of two 
ralaxationa of different origina; the intramolecular

Pig. 5-6 Boyd-Breitling flip-flop motion
' 'I
PI« 5-7 SchenAtic representation of an elementary
process inrolTing migration of a gauche bond 
tvo positions without a sign change or 
significant distubance of the adjacent segnents.
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conversion of the ring and the restricted relaxation of the 
linear methylene block. It could also reflect greater ease of 
intramolecular rearrangement in the ring attached to the more 
flexible unitS/ ie more conformations available and so a more
intense relaxation peak.
In addition to the damping peak due to the ring, the gamma 
transitions of j>olymers MDI-AZA18C, TDI-AZA18C, NDI-AZA18C, 
and HDI-AZA18C are located in the temperature range 212-216K. 
This damping peak is less prominent and is absent in the 
polyamide series. The origin of this relaxation is probably 
attributed to the rotation of the urea linkage: -N-CO-NH-.
The linking group of the polyureas under study is 
structurally very similar to the conventional amide group: 
-R-CO-NH-. An early interpretation of the damping peak for 
nylon 612 at 210K(1 Hz) mas assigned by Woodnard<69> to be the 
motions of the chain segments including amide groups which 
were not hydrogen bonded to the neighbouring chains. On the 
basis of dielectric studies, Curtis has proposed this 
relaxation process involves the motion of a water-polymer 
complex<70>. Although all the polymers were rigorously dried 
before use, this possibility cannot be ruled out.
Figure 5-2 also shows the presence of a beta transition in 
the temperature range 260-288K for those polyureas containing 
rigid units(MDI, TDI and NDI). The origin of this damping peak 
is uncertain, as it is in the proximity of the alpha 
transition, it is possibly due to segmental rearrangement of 
the mainchains in the disordered phase of the polymer. This 
phenomenon has also been found in polyethylene o*ide<71>.
Crown ethers are renowned for being capable of complexing
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Hith cations, one would think ths intrasolscular notion of the 
crown other moieties should be restricted once a cation is 
harboured within the ring. Figure 5-8 shows the damping 
-spectra of the doped and undoped polymer HDI-AZA18C. The 
dopant used was potassium thiocyanate. The doping procedure is 
analogous to those described in Chapter Eleven of the first 
part of this thssis.
Figure 5-8 clearly shows the collapse of the damping peak 
at 160K after doping while the beta transition at about 216K 
remains almost unchanged. The same phenomenon can also be seen 
in polymer W)I-AZA18C(Figure 5-9). As well as the 
disappearance of the peak at 152K, the beta transition at 280K 
is now also suppressed. Apparently segmental rearrangement of 
the mainchains are impeded due to the •clamped* ring.
5.3.2.2 Aza-12-gyo*>n-4-sther
The dynamic mechanical spectra of a z a - 1 2-croHn-4-ether 
polyurea series are shown in Figure 5-10. An appropriate 
solvent could not be found for polymer ND1-AZA18C, indeed, 
this polymer began to decompose at about 560K according to 
DSC. The damping maxima of only polymers HDI-AZA12C,
NDI-AZA12C and TDI-AZA12C are listed in Table 5-5 along with
the Tg obtained by DSC.
AS warn demonstrated in the axa-18-crown-6-ether series, the 
alpha transition depends on the nature of the linking units. 
This effect is more prominent in the present series of 
polymer., for example, the difference between polymer. 
TDI-AZA12C and HDI-AZA12C i. 122K, while for the AZA18C 
equivalent, it i. only 16K. Thi. difference i. indi.put.bly
H D I“ AZA18C
f.
M DI-AZA18C
e g  Plots of logarithmic decrement for
doped and nndoped polymer MDI-AZA18C.
• *1
Pig. 5-10 Plots of logarithBic dscrsBent for
p o l y M r  TDI-AZA12C, polyner MDI-AZÌ12C 
and HDI-AZA12C.
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due to the change in size of the rings.
With increasing temperature, more modes of vibration in the 
polymer chain become active, thus increasing the empty space 
-or 'free volume’ in the system. Amorphous polymers can be 
depicted as having more empty space because of the badly 
packed interlacing chains compared nith crystalline or 
semi-crystalline polymers. One would expect the polymer with 
the larger 18 membered ring to occupy more space than the 
smaller 12 membered ring, which is in fact reflected by a 
lower alpha transition. In other words, the 12 membered ring
has a higher rigidity.
There is only one major sub-glass transition damping peak 
which can be seen in polymers TDI-AZA12C and MDI-AZA12C at 
about 200K, while for polymer HDI-AZA12C two distinct damping
maxima at 208K and 136K were observed.
Bearing in mind the a z a - 1 8-crown-6-ether series, in which 
the relaxation of the 18 membered ring was assigned to the 
160K damping peak and with regard to the higher rigidity of 
the 12 membered ring, the beta transition for this polymer may 
arise from intramolecular motions of the 12 membered ring. The 
beta transition with an average value of 203K is about 40K 
higher than the corresponding event in the
aza-1 8-crown-6-ether series.
Th. »«condary transition ralatad to tha motion of tha 
linking group lika thoaa obaarvad in A2ÍA18C .aria.(.t about 
214K) ia not found, poaaibly it ia too cloaa to tha 
tamparatura ragion which tha motion of tha ring occurs. and
could not ba raaolvad by tha TBA tachniqua.
Tha gamma transition of polymar HD1-AZA12C at 136K ia moat
u
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likely caused by the motion of the methylene sequence.
5.3.2.3 Aza-24-crown-8-ether
The dynamic spectrum of polymer MDI-AZA24C is shown in 
Figure 5-11. The alpha relaxation was found at 400K(DSC 
Tg-380K). Three damping peaks were also identified at 284K,
200K and 148K.
The damping peak at 200K is most probably due to the motion 
of the linking group as reported in the AZA18C series. The 
gamma relaxation at 284K is very close to polymer 
MDI-AZA18C(280K) and can be attributed to segmental 
rearrangement of the mainchain sequence. As one would expect 
the effect of ring size should become less critical as the 
ring gets bigger. The loss process at 148K is probably a 
result of the intramolecular conversions of the 24 membered
ring.
No further polymers were synthesised because of difficulty 
in preparing the monomer.
5.3.3 Conclusion
For comparison purpose. Figure 5-12 depicts the damping 
spectra of polymers MDI-AZA12C, MDI-AZA18C and MDI-24C. The 
glass transition as a function of ring size is also shown in
Figure 5-13.
on th. abov. »tudi»«, th. folloMing conclunion« 
can be drawn.
(1) Th* «Iph* ralaxation proc«»* Im d«p«nd«nt upon th* natur. 
oi tha linking unit« if tha ring aixa raaaina conatant. Tha 
aora rigid tha linking unit tha highar tha alpha tranaition.




Pitf, 5-12 Plots of logarithaic docpoinent for












(2) The alpha relaxation which is thought due to large scale 
sovenent of the sainchain is dependent on the free volume in 
the polymer system: the 12 membered ring which will have least 
-free volume has the alpha transition shifted to a higher 
temperature(360K),
(3) The ring can be immobilised by incoporation of cation,
(4) The intramolecular conformational changes of the 12, 18 
and 24 membered ring occur at about 203K, 160K and 148K 
respectively and
(5) The relaxations due to the motions of the linking groups 




5.4.1.1 Effect of thinking Units
The TBA damping spectra of polymers 8-MDI and TDI-8 are 
shown in Pigurm 6-14. Thm tmmpmrsturms corrmsponding to thm 
various damping maxima arm rmcordad in Tabi. 5-6 tog.th.r with 
the DSC determined Tg.
Two distinct loss p.aks w.r. obs.rv«i b.low th. alpha 
transition in .ach polym.r. Th. gamma transition, at 211K is 
most lik.ly du. to th. r.laxation of th. 8 m.mb.r.d ring.
Cowi. and McEw.n hav. studi«! th. int.rmol«:ul.r motion of 
Poly(dicyclooctyl itaconat.) and conclud«! that th. p.ndant 8 
••iiib.r«l ring r.lax.m at about 175K bas«l on TBA 
t«:hniqu.<25>. Th... author. al«> m.a.ur«l th. activation 
.n.rgy a.«>ciat«l with th. r.lax.tion proc... «»d po.tul.t«! 
thr.. po..ibl. conformational changa, in th. eyclooctyl ring
Plots of logarithBdc decrement for 
polymer 8-TDI and polymer 8-10)1.
Table 5-6 The daapiiiff aa:d n a  ot polymers containing
Seaele Daavliur aan > a  rai(Kl T« MC(K)
£c 4 . Jt L
3598-HDI 3 9 1 277 211
8-TDI 386 2 7 6 211 398
Table 5-7 The of copolymers Bu-8-TDI
Saanle DnaTiin/r aiixisa TBA.(k ) T« DSC(k )
o c  4 . J t  1
Bu-TDI 340 2 9 4 2 0 5  128 346
B u - 8 ^ I  (75:25)385 271 2 0 5  126 358
Bu-8-TDI(50:50)380 - 2 0 5  128 3 5 0
Bu.-8JTDI(25:75)385 285 205 - 356
8-TDI 3 9 1 2 7 7 211 359
Table 5-8 The » of polymers containing
San'Dle Daanina — Ta DSC(k )
oc a j r  ^
10-HDI 415 285 220 - 415
10-EDI 4 0 1 - 2 1 9  163 3 0 3
Table 5 - 9 Effect of ring sise on glass transition
lie DSCdcl
Ritur else m . roi m
8 359 3 0 3 398
10 415 363 4 2 0
12 4 2 0 - —
1 6 406 382 —
18 5 7 6 5 6 9 -
22 366 348 -
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viz (a) boat-chair to a tniat-boat (b) boat-chair to boat-boat 
and (c) twist-boat-chair to tnist-ohair-ohair. Those 
mechanisms are illustrated as follows:




~  - C O
TBC TCC
There is not enough information hero to postulate the exact 
conformational changes due to the cyolooctyl ring. Homever one 
might expect the ’flipping' of the ring in the backbone should 
be more difficult than in the sidechain, hence it is not 
unreasonable to have a relaxation at a higher temperature.
The beta relaxation at about 276K is postulated to be due 
to segmental rearrangement of the polymer backbone as this 
event mas also observed in the AZA18C series(average 
valus«276K), mmm ssction 5.3.2.1.
5.4.1.2 Effect of CopolY»^yi»^^^Q^
A series of copolymers based on TDI, 1,4-butanediol and 
cis-1 .5 -cyclooct«.ediol mere prepared. These copolymers are 
designated as Bu -8-TDI(7S:25), Bu-8-TDl(50:50) and 
Bu -8-TDI(25:75) mhere ’Bu’ means butanediol. The numbers in 
the bracket represent the feed ratio of butanediol and
cis-1 ,S-oyclooctenediol respectively.
The damping spectra of these polymers are sho«n in Figure 
5-15. The damping m«.ima are recorded in Table 5-7 along mith
Fie, 5-15 Plots of logarlttiiio docissent for
pollMr Bu-8-TDl(25î75), polJ«r Bu-»-TDl(50s50), 
solner B»-8-TDl(75:25) «nd poljsor 8-TDI.
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the glass transition temperature obtained by DSC.
Three damping peaks can be seen in the spectrum of polymer 
Bu-TDI at 294K, 205K and 128K. The origins of these loss peaks 
-are thought to be segmental rearrangement of the 
backbone(294K), rotation of the linking group(205K) and 
restricted rotation of the methylene sequence(128K). These 
results are in good agreement with those obtained by Jacobs
and Jenckel<72>.
Th» maanitude of tha daaping peak dua to raatrictad 
rotation of tha aainchain dialniahaa gradually aa tha 
composition of cyclooctyl ring incraasas and avantually 
disappaars in tha absanea of butanadiol.
As is pointad out in saction 5.3.2.2 TBA is not sansitiva 
anough to rasolva damping paaks closad to ona anothar, thin iS 
furthar damonstratad hara. Tha gamma ralaxations of tha 
copolymars lia batmaan 205K(polymar Bu-TDI) and 211K(polymar 
8-TDI). Tha damping paak at 205K of polymar Bu-TDI is 
unambigously dua to tha notion of tha linking group,
-NH-C0-0-, Hhila for polymar 8-TDl, tha broad damping paak at 
21 IK must covar tha motions of both tha cyclooctyl ring and
tha linking group.
Tha bata transition tamparatura dacraasas gradually as tha 
composition of tha cyclooctyl ring incraasas.
S.4.2 CYTlodaevl Onit
Tha damping spactra of polyars 10-MDI and 10-HDl ara shomn 
in rigura 5-16, and tha damping maxima ara racordad in Tabla
5-8 along mith tha DSC datarminad Tg.
Tha profila of tha spactrum of polyar 10-MDl is indsad
Pig 5-16 Plots of logarithmic decrement for 
polymer ICMIDI and polymer 10-HDI.
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very similar to that of polymer 8-MDI(see Figure 6-14). Two 
relaxations at 285K and 220K can be seen, they are about 8K 
higher than the corresponding events in polymer 8-MDI(211K and 
-277K). It is not unreasonable to assign the origins of these 
transitions based on that of polymer 8-MDI as those two 
polymers differ only in two carbon atoms in the ring. Hence, 
one would postulate the beta transition at 285K is due to 
limited segmental rearrangement of the mainchain while the 
gamma transition is the combined motions of the 10 membered 
ring and the urethane group. The higher transition 
temperatures of polymer 10-MDI reflects that the 10 membered 
ring has greater bulk than the 8 membered ring and will 
restrict rotation of the chain. Experimental facts for the 
conformation of cyclodecane have been obtained from X-ray 
analysis of the trans-1 ,6-diaminocyclodecane dihydrochloride 
by Dunitz et al.<73>. These authors found that the molecule 
had a very much reduced torsional strain compared with the 
ordinary crown, at the expense of a considerable amount of 
bond angle bending. Cyclodecane can be looked upon as having 
an idealised conformation which is part of a diamond lattice 
which is then distorted somewhat to allow more separation 
between the excessively close pairs of transannular 




The beta transition(219K) of polymer 10-HDI is very close 
to the gamma transition of polymer 10-MDI. As has been 
demonstrated in the AZA18C, AZAl2C and 8 membered series(see 
sections 5.3.2.1, 5.3.2.2 and 5.4.1.1), the intramolecular 
conformational change of the ring is basically independent of 
the linking units and the linking groups. Hence, one Hould 
postulate that the peak at 219K(polymer 10-HDI) is also due to 
the motions of the ring and the linking group nhile the gamma 
transition at 163K is due to restricted movement of the 
methylene sequence.
5.4.3 Polymers Containing Larger Rings
Th« synthMis of cycloalkyl diola proved to be a vary 
difficult task, but daspita tha setback in obtaining 
sufficient monosars, finding an appropiata solvent for these 
polyurethanes is also another sajor problem. Most of these 
polymers cannot be hot pressed simply because degradation 
occurs at high temperature duo to the nature of the urethane 
linkage. Havertheless. tMO series of polymers mere prepared 
Just to have a rough idea about the effect of the ring sixe on
the glass transition tsmpsraturs.
Tho diffarsnt diisocyanatss mars smployad viz MDI and HDI. 
in Figure 5-18, the glass transition temperatures are plotted 














Here obtained by DSC and are shonn in Table 5-9.
In the MDI series, it seems that the glass transition 
temperature increases from n«8 to a maximum(n«12) then 
-decreases gradually and possibly levels off once n is greater 
than 22. Similar trends can be seen in the HDI series.
As Has demonstrated in section 5.3, the MDI-AZA-C 
series(Figure 5-13) the glass transition temperature drops
consistently from n«12 to n»24.
In addition, the effect of the linking units seems to
diminish as the ring gets bigger. The difference in glass 
transitions betneen HDI and MDI polymers when n->16 is only 
about 20K compared with the 8 and 10 membered ring(approx.
50K).
5.4.4 Conclusion
(1) The above studies demonstrate that catalysts are required 
in polyurnthnn« polymnrisntion using »«condary alcohol» lika 
cycloalkyl diol». A»ong th»»a catalyst«, stannous octoate is 
sors sffsctiva than triathylsnadiasina for incraasing ths 
solscular »sight. Ths concsntration of catalyst anploysd is 
also critical particularly in tha casa of triathylanadiasina. 
Ralativaly high aolacular »sight polysars can ba obtainad »ban 
chlorobanzans is usad as solvant in tha polysarisation. 
Polyurathanas containing larga rings ara ganarally intractabla 
aran »ith strong solvants for axaspla, sulphonic acid, phanol. 
trifloroacatic acid ate.. Most of thasa polyurathanas
at high tasparatura and so cannot ba hot prassad.
(2) Tha ralaxation of tha 8 sasbarad ring occurs at 21 IK.
(3) The ralaxation of tha 10 saabsrsd ring occurs at 219K.
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'(4) Polymers with a flexible linking unit like HDI exhibit 
restricted movement of the methylene sequence at about 160K, 
this phenonmenon is also observed in the azacrown series.
'(5) Preliminary studies show that the glass transition 
temperature of the cycloalkyl polymer increases from n-8 to 
n-12 and then decreases gradually. This effect is more 
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